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('Senate committee nearly unanimous·on Souter appointment 
Bush's nominee a brilliant legal scholar 
and a man of good temperament and 
integri.ty. Only Edward Kennedy, 
D-Mass., voted against him, saying he 
feared Souter would "solidify a 5-4 anti
civil rights, anti-privacy IDtYOrity.-

"My sense is that David Souter is a fair 
and open-minded jurist who knows well 
the weight of the responsibilities which 
will be placed upon him.· 

A vote was unlikely before nen week, 
however, officials and others close to the 
situa.tion indicated. 

action. J await the decision or the full 
Senate.-

WASHINGTON-The Senate Judiciary 
Committee approved the nomination of 
New Hampshire jurist David Souter to 
the Supreme Court on Thursday with but 
GDe dissenting vote. The full Senate is 
~ to confirm him easily but not 
/before the court begins its fall term on· 

Full Senate conflrmation of Souter, who 
could provide the swing vote on many 
issues before the divided court, seemed 
assured. 

One factor was the Jewish holiday Yom 
Kippur that was interrupting Congress' 
schedule Friday. And Biden and other 
Democrats were loath to waive rules that 
give senators time before voting to review 
a committee's findings. 

Earlier, Tom Hath, like Souter a former 
New Hampshire attorney general, said 
Souter heard of the panel's action on a 
radio in Hath's law office. 

Howell Heflin, a conservative Alabama 
Democrat whose opposition helped kill 
the 1987 Supreme Court nomination of 
Robert Bork, said he liked Souter's "clear
headed approach" and lack of an ideologi
cal agenda. 

"To get this kind of overwhelming sup
port makes us feel very good," Rath said. 

Yonday. 
I Democrats as well as Republicans On the 
rmmittee said they saw in President Added Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio: 

Bush hailed the committee action and 
repeated his request that the Senate "act 
as quickly as possible to confirm this 
man" so he could he seated when the 
court begins its new session. 

Souter, 61, in a statement released in 
New Hampshire, thanked committee 
leaders and members "for their courtesy 
and consideration . I am gratified by their 

The lopsided vote did not show the 
wl~e8pread unease on the committee 
caused by Souter's refusal to state his 
positions on abortion and other critical 
issues before the court. 

Incinerator critics 
~ant. pliblic hearing 
By CynthIa Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

A mechanical failure during a 
performance test of the Oakdale 
iDf'ectious medical waste incinera
(tor last week has given critics of 
J U!e project more time to push for a 
.public hearing on the matter. I The need for equipment repair has 
lpostponed an emissions test on the 
I Incinerator, originally scheduled 
(fomen week, for up to four we~ks. 
In the meantime, concerned citi
zens will be seeking more informa-

TRUDEAU tion about incinerators from the 
m. 

~----I 'The community has a right to 
know of risks it is being exposed 

"""wa~I I Io,· said Joe Bolkcom of Environ
lmental Advocates. "The university I is responsible for better info~ing 
Oakdale employees and the com
munity." 

~r~;:;fJ In addition, recent concerns over 
the m's planned incineration of 

MiII~'.s:III6l'1I~. of dog carcasses that 
radioactive materials 

~=!ii!! Environmental Advo-a gathering of 
IlOOIlcel'lDed citizens today. 

5:30 p.m., the group plans to 
for a public hearing with UI 

Jim ~flicials at a meeting near the 
pathological incinerator. 

,d I According to UI Director of Health 
\t"~ Protection William Twaler, 

I • . radioactive emissions from buming 
• '"" lthe dog carcasses in the pathologi-

.. ~". VIII cal facility will be below federally 
h • .J. lacceptsble levels. The dogs were 

/1IBed in medical research experi
ments at the UI. 

Emissions from the infectious 
waate incinerator will contain 

cancer-causing by-products from . 
burning plastic, paper and medical 
waste, Twaler said. But the emis
sions will not be at a dangerous 
level, he added. 

Pending positive results of per
formance and emissions tests, the 
new infectious waste incinerator 
will be licensed by the Department 
of Natural Resources, Twaler said, 
adding the UI would like to eventu
ally get a permit to bum some 
radioactive material in it as well. 

Although a New York environmen
tal consulting company ig oversee
ing the project, Nora Roy, an 
Oakdale campus employee, is con
cerned about the safety of the 
incip.erators. 

"I would like to feel the university 
is acting responsibly," she said. 
"But I'm not 100 percent convinced 
they ar~ doin~ everything that 
should be done. 

While Twaler denies withholding 
any information on the project 
from the public, Bolkcom said the 
UI has not been open about the 
negative aspects of incineration. 

Some critics claim filters that 
would remove all dangerous gases 
from emissions should have been 
built into the incinerator. 

However, Ed Hawks of the 
Architectural Engineering Depart
ment said there was no need for 
such equipment. 

"The scru bber system is somewhat 
overplayed. Eventually, the filters 
become contaminated," said 
ijawks. "If we felt there was a 
need for thelI)., we would have put 
them in." 

The UI has gone ahead with the 
See InciMnilOr, Page 2A 

Officials drag river for bridge jumper 
~::!:!I111!'!:'-..J By KevIn Boot 

IThe Daily Iowan 

1-----. An anonymous report of a man 
jumping ofT the Iowa Avenue 
bridge brought local rescUe officials 
out in full force Thursday night. 

Officials from the Johnson County 
Sheriff's Office began dragging the 
river for the body of an unidenti-

~ 
young male about 10 p.m. 

Iowa City Police received a 911 
emergency call at 8:43 p.m. from a 
Woman driving west across the 
Iowa Avenue bridge. The woman 

~
ported seeing a white male in a 

Cllnouflage jacket jump from the 
lop railing of the bridge and did 
IIOt see the man re-emerge from 

river. 
Iowa City Police, the first on the 

. e, responded by checking the 

banks of 'the river for the man. 
Shortly, the police were joined by 
fire department officials, Johnson 
County paramedics and officials 
from the sheriB's office: At 10 p.m., 
they decided to drag the river. 

" Sheriff Bob Carpenter said he was 
unsure whether "bridge jumping
was illegal in Iowa City. 

"I honestly think it should be 
made illegal if it isn't already," he 
said. "It's just an accident waiting 
to happen. You just don't know 
what's down there." 

As of 10 p.m., Carpenter said they 
would be able to find the body in a 
few hours because there is very 
little debris in the river at this 
time. 

As of 11 p.m., a body had not been 
recovered. 

Associated Press 

Bertleley, Calif., police .neak toward the hotel for .even hour.. The gunman killed one and 
earty Thursday where a gunman held 33 hostage. Injured .even others before police shot him. 

Gunman takes bar.hostages, 
kills 1, dies later in police raid 
By Colleen Barry 
The Associated Press 

BERKELEY, Calif. - A 
"deranged" Iranian gunman with 
a hatred of blond Americans died 
in a burst of police bullets Tburs
day, seven hours after he 
stormed a bar, killed one man, 
wounded seven people and took 
33 hostages. 

Six officers stormed Henry's 
Publick House and Grille in the 
Durant Hotel after police negotia
tors decided they couldn't talk 
the gunman out of the bar, said 
Lt. Jim Polk. 

"We decided there was no other 
way," said Polk. 

He said the gunman, identified 
by University of California, Berk
eley, spokesman Ray Colvig as 
Mehrdad nashti, gave away his 
position inside the bar by using 
one of the terrorized hostages as 
an intermediary in talking to 
police by telephone. 

"Every time the hostage would 
have to ask a question of this bad 
guy, he would have to . turn 
around and look at him and this 
gave us a good idea of where he 
was; said Polk. 

Seconds after the burst of police 
gunfire around 7:20 a.m., hos
tages, some of whom had been 
forced to sit in the windows of the 
bar as shields, ran from the hotel. 

Dashti, 30, a native ofIran, was 
naked and bleeding when he was 
loaded into - an ambulance and 
taken to Hjgbland Hospital. He 
.was dead on arrival, according to 
hospital spokeswomen Phyllis 
Brown. 

"He was apparently very con
fused," said Berkeley Police 
Capt. Phil Doran. "Deranged is 
not 8. bad description" 

"For some reason, he had some
thing- against blonds, Caucasian 
women and blond-haired, blue
eyed men," said Douglas Moore, 
25, a UC student and manager of 
the bar who was one of the 
hostages. "He had something 
against Americans." 

"He accused the women of show
ing too much leg," Moore said. 
~He accused them of wearing 
tight skirts, short skirts .... 
~He said it was that kind of 

tra'sh that was leading guys like 
him on and that they deserved to 
be punished. . .. He did a pretty 
good job of degrading the 

Mehrdad Oa.hti 

women." 
Mayor Loni Hancock said women 

hostages were sexually abused, 
but wouldn't give details. 

Moore, however, said no one was 
sexually abused. 

Moore said Dashti claimed the 
"government owed him $16 tril
lion for mental telepathy work 
and this was his way of getting it 
back." 

Rawlings still 
undecided on 
court appeal 
By Andy Brownstein 
The Daily Iowan 

VI President Hunte? Rawlings 
indicated Thursday that he wants 
to explore "the possibility of settle
ment" in the harassment case of 
Dr. Jean Jew but remained unclear 
on whether the UI would appeal 
the ruling. 

Rawlings sought to clarify Wed
nesday's request by the state attor
ney general for a two-week exten
sion of the deadline for appealing 
the five-year-old suit. U.S. District 
ludge Harold Vietor, who ruled on 
the case last month, agreed to push 
the deadline back to Oct. 12. 

In a carefully worded statement, 
Rawlings said he wants to negoti
ate with J ew and her attorneys but 
did not specify what the intent of 
these negotiations will be. 

"I deeply regret the distressing 
events which led Dr. Jean Jew to 
bring sui/; against individuals at 
the University of Iowa and the 
university itself," he said. "I am 
also deeply troubled by the impli
cations of her case for the entire 
university community." 

In last month's decision, Vietor 
ruled that Jew, an associate profes
sor in the anatomy department, 
had been sexually harassed by her 
colJeagues for more than a decade, 
and that this atmosphere kept her 
from receiving a fair tenure review. 
Vietor ordered the ill to promote 
Jew to full professor and to pay her 
more than $50,000 in back pay and 
benefits. 

Vietor was also sharply critical of 
several past and present ill admi
nistrators, who he said were 

See RawInaa, P-oe 2A 

'Outrage' over threat to kill diplomats; Baghdad backs off 
. '. .~ ( ~I .' I' 

Laura KIng mark, a day after PreSIdent Bush from the USS Elmer Montgomery . ~ ., 1 

Associated Press ordered the sale of a fraction of the boarded the tanker Tadrnur and U I o. b d 01 o. ' 
. oil from the U.S. Strategic Petro- inspected it, but it was empty and monitoring u get as 01 prices Increase 

Western governments reacted WIth leum Reserve to try to dampen was allowed to proceed. 
to Iraq's threat soaring prices. High oil prices The incident marked the fourth 

(llp.lom,ats who shelter helped drive down stocks again, time a U.S. warship fired shots to 
~.iml~ri'! Baghdad sought to with the Dow Jones industrial enforce the U.N. trade sanctions. 

it as a misunderstanding, average closing off' 32.17 points at At the United Nations, the 
the warning was aimed at 2,427.48. deposed emir of Kuwait, Sheik 

own citizens. International finance officials, Jaber ai-Ahmad al-Jaber al-Sabah, 
Eight weeks to the day !rlU!r Iraq meanwhile, expreaaed new con- spoke emotionally of his homeland, 

Kuwait, its exiled emir cerns about long-term . financial which he described as the victim of 
IlkIdl'f! .... ,d the United Nations Gen· consequences of the Persian Gulf "naked, brutal aggression." 

AillleJDbly, decrying the "rape, crisis. The head of the World Bank The Iraqi delegation stalked out 
11IIII1t"ll'ti.,n and terror" inflicted by said he might be forced to calion ,when al-Sa,bah began speaking, 

Hussein's armies and wealthy nations to boost their but he won a standing ovation from 
11"I'1~llllDlr for a withdrawal of Iraqi support for the lending institution the General Assembly. 

Iraq tightened its grip on the 
IR)IDaller'ed emirate, ordering 

L-..... ___ 1~~~ai~~. nationals to apply for 
citi zenahi p. 
prices rose again Thursday, 

breaking the $40-a-barrel 

by early next year. Underscoring the U.S. view that 
Enforcement of the embargo led to the emir is still the legitimate ruler 

a tlareup of tensions Thursday in of Kuwait, Bush has invited him to 
the Red Sea, where the Pentagon Washington for a visit today. 
said a U.S. frigate fired warning Also due to visit is Japanese Prime 
shots at an Iraqi tanker after it Minister Toshiki Kaifu, who was to 
ignored an order to halt. A team travel to the United States today. 

By Jull. Cr •• wlt" 
The Daily Iowan 

ill officials are closely monitor
ing the ill's operating budget as 
gas and oil prices escalate 
because of the gulf crisis. 

"It (an oil price increase) would 
affect our budget to some 
extent; said Michael Finnegan" 
UI business manager. "It 

depends upon the extent of the 
price increase." 

Fi.nI}egan estimated the increase 
in oil prices win have an impact 
on the ill's operating budget of 
approximately $100,000. 

Finnegan said the motor pool 
and Cambus budgets were the 
most directly affected by the 
crisis in the gulf because they 
rely on oil and gas to operate. 

On Thursday, Kaifu unveiled a Kaifu said they would be unarmed 
plan to dispatch Japanese military and kept away from combat. 
personnel to the gulf region, in Japan has been criticized in the 
what would be the first such · United States for supplying little 
overseas deployment of Japanese more than money to the multlna
forces since World War "II. But tional force deployed in the Persian 

The m motor pool has a fuel 
budget that exceeds $300,000 per 
year, a figure based on the price 
of fuel before the crisis. Finnegan 
said the m purchases fuel and 
then the price is indexed accord
ingly to reflect the base price 
increase of the Bupplier. 

Finnegan said ror every S.10 per 
gallon increase in oil, the cost to 

See 01, Page 2A 
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Gulf. 
Iraq was the target of a blistering 

new round of international critic
ism on Thursday after a drastic 
threat against diplomats who ahel-

• See QuI, Page 2A 
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I nCinerator ___ Con_tinued_",_om_pag8_1A 

project despite local controversy 
because of a need to find an 
alternative way to dispose of medi
cal and radioactive waste before 
1992. For the past 27 years, the UI 
has shipped its radioactive waste 
to Washington, but officials there 
will not accept the waste after 
1992. 

Originally, the UI planned to burn 
the radioactive dog carcasses in the 
infectious waste incinerator but 
couldn't develop an efficient ash 
recovery system for such a large 
facility, Twaler said. 

Therefore, a 25-year-old facility 
from a Des Moines hospital was 
upgraded to meet current stan
dards and moved to the urs Oak
dale campus. The refurbished 
incinerator's smaller size allows for 

manual control of ash. 
Right now, the UI is waiting for 

DNR approval to dump the ash in 
the landf"1l1, provided analysis 
results of ash samples taken from 
the aborted performance test fall 
below DNR requirements, Hawks 
said. 

Incineration of radioactive waste is 
about 10 times cheaper than the 
increasing cost of shipping the 
waste out of the state to be buried, 
said Hawks. Current prices are 
more than $1,000 per barrel of 
waste. 

Once the repairs on the infectious 
waste incinerator are complete, the 
ill will conduct four full days of 
emissions testing. An. outside firm 
will analyze the incinerated ash 
and gases from the stack. 

Rawli ngS ___ Co;--ntin_ued _trom_p&ge_1A 

"ambivalent' in responding to 
Jew's concerns. 

Regardle88 of the specifics of the 
ongoing negotiations, Rawlings 
seemed eager to make the UI's 
position on hara88ment and discri· 
mination clear. 

"The legal processes have been 
extraordinarily difficult for every
one involved, not only because of 
the serious issues raised, but 
~use harassment against any 
person in the university is an 
affront to each and every member 
of the community; Rawlings said. 
"I would like very much to put this 
case behind us, to move forward 
with a renewed commitment to 
protect all students, faculty and 
staff from incidents which threaten 

the basic v.alues of the university." 

He went on to say that "at this 
time we are eIploring the posaibil
ity of a settlement of the cases 
brought by Dr. Jew . . . . As much 
as I regret prolonging this litiga
tion, additional time is needed to 
continue our attempts to resolve 
the remaining issues.' 

In an interview Wednesday, Jew's 
attorney said she welcomed the 
opportunity to meet with the UI 
but added she 'would not agree to 
"plea bargain" Vietor's ruling. 

Carolyn Chalmers, a lawyer with a 
Minneapolis-based firm, said, "We 
are certainly interested in resole 
ving anything that could be based 
on mutual agreement." 

Gulf Continued from page 1A ' 0 i 1 ________________ CO_n_ti_nU_ed_f_rO_m_pag6 __ 1A 

ter foreigners. In a note delivered 
to some Western embassies on 
Wednesday, the Baghdad govern
ment said giving sanctuary to a 
foreigner was punishable by death. 

The Iraqi Foreign Ministry refused 
to elaborate on the message, but 
Iraqi officials speaking on condi
tion of anonymity said it was 
referring to Iraqis harboring Wes
terners, not to diplomats giving 
refuge to their own nationals. 

Even as Baghdad backpedaled, 
Western governments reacted 
angrily. 

"Iraq's threat makes it impossible 
to take seriously any pretensions 
on its part to be a civilized state,' 
Britain's Foreign Office said. In 
Paris, a French Foreign Ministry 
spokesman in Paris called the 
threat "utterly intolerable." 

Secretary of Stste James Baker! 

Briefs 
'Campaign '90' 
focuses on candidates 

Pulic radio KUNIlKUNY's "Cam
paign '90: Conversations With The 
Candidates," hosted by Laura Beh
rens, will feature live broadcasts 
with fall election candidates at 5 

Courts 

By Aaron A. Dolan 
The Daily Iowan 

A Cedar Rapids man was charged 
Tuesday with assault causing 
injury after striking a person dur
ing an "ongoing" disagreement. 

According to Johnson County Dis-

Calendar 

Friday 
• Yom Kippur .ervlce. will be held 

at 6:45 p.m. in the Union Ballroom. 

.Interprellng Your Career Inven
tory: A FIrst Step 'or Tho .. Thinking 
about Careers" will be held by Univer
si1y Counseling Service from 
noon-1 :30 p.m. in Westlawn. Room 
S-33O. 

• The towa Civil ~Ights Commls· 
.Ion will hold its monthly meeting at 9 
a.m. at the Commission Offices, Z11 E. 
Maple St. , Des Moines. seconq floor. 

.Iowa City Publlt Library, 123 S . 
Linn St.. will hold "Story Time with 
Nancy" at 10:30 a.m. in the Hazel 
Westgate Story Room. 

.Iowa CHy Improv audillons will 
held at 5 p.m. today and 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday in Meeting Room A of the 
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn 
St. 

• Geneva International Fellow.hlp 
will hold a minilecture on conducting a 
Bible study by Jason Chen at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Wesley House, 120 N. Dubuque 
St. 

• UI Folk Dance Club will host 
public recreational fotk dancing from 
9-11 p.m. at Wild Bill 's Coffee House, 
321 North Hall. 

• The Campus VIdeo S~"em will be 
taking final orders 'or viewing the 
Sept. 29 pay·per·view broadcast of the 
Orange Bowl until 4 p.m. Cost is 
$17.95. Student Cable subscribers 
wishing to receive the game should 
sign up in person at the Engineering 
Building, Room 3300. 

..... C 
• David G'Hnhoe, trumpet, will 

perform at 8 p.m. ill Clapp Recital Hall. 

N ......... 
• MI .. t,o subgum and the Whole 

will perform at The Sanctuary, 405 S. 
Gilbert SI., at 9:30 p.m. 

• The Rocklldllel and Atomic Tunl 
will perform at Gabe's Oasis. 330 E. 
Washington St., at 10 p.m. 

Art 
• 'iinte, Dlnl Leight will show 

slides of her work and talk about the 
Western tradition of painting as part of 
the Women's Rlsource and Action 
Center', "Artists in Proc"' '' series, at 
12:10 p.m. at 130 N. Mldlaon SI. ......, 

8waul AM 1110 - "National Prl88 

who first disclosed the threat on 
Wednesday, called it "repugnant." 

Thousands of Westerners trapped 
by the invasion have been pre
vented from leaving. Some are 
being held by Iraq at key installa
tions to serve as human shields 
against potential attack. 

The State Department reported 
Thursday that another American 
had been picked up in Kuwait a 
day earlier, bringing the total of 
Americans detained by Iraq to at 
least 101. 

Kuwaitis came under increasingly 
harsh measures as well. Iraq's 
Interior ministry published a new 
law I\aying citizens of Kuwait -
which Iraq has proclaimed its 19th 
province - have until Oct. 31 to 
adopt Iraqi citizenship. It did not 
say what would happen to those 
who failed to meet the deadline. 

p.m. every Sunday through Octo
ber. 

The events feature a one·hour 
conversation with each candidate 
focusing on questions raised by 
KUNIJKUNY news staff and audi
ence members. Remaining "Cam
paign '90" events will be staged in 

trict Court records, Michael G. 
Hodges, 23, 205 Pa.rk Court SE, 
Cedar Rapids, struck a person in 
the neck and jaw Sept. 12. The 
victim required medical attention 
for the injuries, records state. 

Hodges has been released on his 

ClUb." live, features Cesar Gavirla, 
President of Columbia, discussing his 
country's battle against drug cartels, at 
noon. 

Readings 
.Tom Grime., author of "A Stone 

of the Heart," will read from a new 
novel currently in progress, 8 p.m. at 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque 
SI. The reading will be brpadcast live 
on WSUI AM 910, 

Theater 
.MA .. : M~ Name II Allee," 8 p.m. 

at Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert 51. 
Performances will slso be given Satur· 
day at 8 p.m. and Sunday at "2 p.m. 
Tickets can be purchased in advance 
at Prairie lights Books or by calling 
Riverside Theatre at 338-7672. 

• "Run For You, Wife" by Ray 
Cooney will be performed by the Old 
Creamery, Theatre Company at the 
Amana Colonies Visitors Center at 8 
p.m. Performances will also be given 
on Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 3 
p.m. For reservations phone 
1-800-352-6262. 

. Saturday 
• mal will celebrate Yom Kippur at 

9 a.m. in the Union Ballroom. 

• Jazzerclle tn.tructor. Cheryl 
Stouffer Ind April Folkman will hold a 
Jazzercise Open House, consisting of 
free classes plus health and nutrition 
information, from 10 a.m.-12 p.m. at 
the Coralville Recreation Center, 1506 
Elgl1th 51. 

• The OHice of Internltlonal EducI
·lIon and Service. will hold its first 
Foreign Orientation Conference from 
8:30 a.m. to 5:15 p.m. in the Interna
tionsl Center, International Lounge. 

• UI Environmental Coalition will 
!lold a slide presentation titled "The 
Last Great Wilderness," about Alaska's 
Arctic National Wildli'e Re'uge. at 7 
p.m. at 105. Gilbert St. 

• lowe CHy Public Ubrary will hold 
"Story Time with Kathy" at 10:30 a.m. 
In the Hazel Westgate Story Room and 
will show three children's films at 1:30 
p.m. at the library, 123 S. Linn 5t. 

Hancher 

pe~:::s 8,~:a:;~gnc~=tI:!.m: ~ro:~ 
There will be a post-performance dis
cussion with Pat Osborn, artistic 
director, and members of the troupe In 
the Hancher G .... nroom. 

the UI is approximately $30,000 
over the course of a year. A $.25 
increase translates to about 
$75,000, and a $.30 increase costs 
$90,000. 

"Eventually, if the cost of motor 
fuel increases, the cost to lease 
the cars will increase,' Finnegan 
said. 

Fuel and oil costs represent 
approximately 9 percent of the 
Cambus' $1.1 million operating 
budget, according to Finnegan. 
He said a substantial rise in fuel 
prices could probably be covered 
by reallocating within the budget. 

"With (fuel and oil costs) consti
tuting only 9 percent of the total 
budget, it's not overwhelming. It 
hurts, but we can work around 
it," Finnegan said. 

Finnegan said the primary 

the Communication Arts Center, 
Room 108, on the University of 
Northern Iowa campus in Cedar 
Falls. 

The scheduled candidates are as 
follows: 

• Sunday: Don Avenson, Demo· 
cratic gubernatorial candidate. 

own recognizance, and a prelimin
ary hearing will be held Oct. 16. 

• An Iowa City man changed his 
plea yesterday from not guilty to 
guilty on the charge of third·degree 
theft. 

According to Johnson County Dis-

Radio 
• WSUI AM 910 - "A Moveable 

Feast" features writer Bharati Mukher
jee, at 10:30 p.m. 

• KSUI 91.7 FM - "NPR World of 
Opera" presents Verdi 's "I vespri sicl· 
liani," at 12:30 p.m.; a special broad· 
cast of "Prairie Home Companion," a 
compilation of selections from all four 
of Garrison Keillor's "Annual Farewell 
Performances," 5-7 p.m. 

Recital. 
• Jill M. Rausch, violoncello, with 

Elizabeth Mollison, piano, will give a 
recital at 3 p.m. in Harper Hall ; 
Anthony J. Birnbaum, organ, will give 
a recital at 2 p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall. 

Nightlife 
• The Dangtrlpperl, Flytrap and DT 

and the Shake. perform at Gabe's 
Oasis, 330 E. Washington St.. at 10 
p.m. 

Sunday 
• Lutheran Campul Mlnl~ry will 

hold a jazz worship service et 10:30 
a.m. in Old Brick, corner of Clinton 
and Market streets. 

• Student Environmental Coalition 
will hold a board meeting at 7 p.m. in 
the Union. Grant Wood Room. All local. 
environmentalists are welcome. 

• Iowa International Soclall.t Orga
nization will hold a study g roup on 
"Marxism and the Modern World" at 
6:30 p.m. in North Hall, Room 205. 

• N_ Ploneer'l Third Annual MId
we.t Food Fair will be held 'rom 
noon-5 p.m. at the corner of Washing· 
ton and Van Buren streets. Free sam· 
pies, live music and environmental and 
health information will be featured . 

source of heating for all UI 
buildings is coal and the secon
dary source is natural gas. Both 
are contracted for three years 
with the second and third years 
adjusted for price increases or 
decreases. 

But he feared prices for other 
fuels might increase if oil resour
ces dry up. 

"Depending on the time element 
- how long we are involved in 
the gulf - and how much petro
leum we have in reserves, in time 
it could have an effect on other 
fuels,' Finnegan said. 

Finnegan said he had noticed an 
increase in natural gas prices, 
but attributed that mostly to 
seasonal price changes and not to 
the crisis in the gulf. 

• Oct. 14: Tom Tauke, Republican 
candidate for U.S. Senate. 

• Oct. 21: Tom Harkin, Democra
tic candidate for U.S. Senate. 

• Oct. 28: Rep. Dave Nagle, Demo· 
cratic 3rd district congressman. 

KUNI is heard in Eastern Iowa at 
90.9 FM. 

trict Court records, Bryce A. Link
vis, 23, 620 N. Linn St., stole three 
sweatshirts from the stockroom of 
the University Book Store July 1 
and presented them July 17 for a 
refund. The stolen merchandise 
was valued at $121.52, records 
state. 

recital by Mark Kroll, official harpsi· 
chordist of the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra, at 7:30 p.m. at the Preucil 
School of Music, 524 N. Johnson SI. 

• Indian flute vlrtuo.o Harlpra.ad 
Chaura.la will play a concert on 
Indian classical music at 3 p.m.in the 
Union Ballroom. 

Calendar Policy 
Announcements for this column must be 

submitted to The Dally Iowan newsroom, 
201 N Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to publ ication. Notices may be 
sant through the mail , but be sure to mall 
earty to ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a Calendar 
column blank (which appears on the classi· 
fled ads pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted over 
. the telephone. All submissions must Include 

the name and phone number, which will not 
be published, 01 a contact person in case of 
questions. 

Notices that are com"lerclal advertise
ments will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Calendar column 
should be directed to Diana Wallace, 
335-6063. 

CorrectIona 
The deadline lor the UI to appeal the 

ruling In the Jean Jew case Is Oct. 12. A 
story on the front page 01 the Sept. 27 Dally 
Iowan incorrectly stated the deadline as Oct. 
15. . 

Th. Dally Iowan regrets the error. 
rhe Daily Iowan slrives lor accuracy and 

falmees In the reporting of news. If a report 
18 wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030, A correc· 
tion or a clarification will be published In 
this column. 

The Dally Iowan 
Volume 123 No. 68 

The Daily lOUJan i. published by Siudant 
Publications Inc., 111 Communications Cen· 
ter. Iowa City, Iowa 52242 dally excepi 
Salurdays, Sundays, legal holidays and 
uni\/8rsity holidays, and unill8r8lty vacallons. 
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• The UI 'ercuilion Enlemble, 

directed by Thomas L. Davis, performs 
in Voxman Hall at 6:30 p.m. 

• UI Compo .. rs' WOfkIhop Con
cert, 8 p.m. In Clapp Recital Hall. 
Admission Is 'ree. 

• Earty MUIIc .ubec:rlptlon concert 
.. rI.. will be opened with a solo 

\ 
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1990 
'lime: 7:00-9:00 p.m., for 5 
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Mel~ 

I Ann! -IfH() 
'ai~ 

evenings 
Place: 106 Gilmore Hall 
Instru.ctor: Jean Geraghty, 
Aqjunct Dept of Mathematics 

\S River City 1.1 pa 
Dental C{I'(e" .'SY R~.d Fee: $40 

Test Dates: GRE will be 
given on Oct. 13, 1990 
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GENERAL DEN11STRY (accident a 

Contact the Conference Center, 
249 IMU, or phone 335-3231 to 

register or for further information. 

carnations 

$349 
Reg. SI5 dozen 

Mini carnations 
$249 

Reg. $6 bunch 

All Nursery Stock 

1/2 Price 
Full .. lectlon 01 (Caoh • Cwry) 
Holland Bulbs II 
t"'Of_hou ... ., 

h.eJZ. flori 
Old Capiol C.nt« 

II·F to-II; SIt. 10-6; Sun. 12·5 
'10 K.kwood Aven ... 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Garo Challan, D.D.S. 
Jean Lesch, D.D.S. 
AI Matthews, D.D.S •. 

Carol Holloran, D.D.S. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• All Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

Walk-in service as available 
or call for an appoinbnent 

337-6226 
Conveniendy located ·across 

from ad Capitol Centor 
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HOT TIME AT PREFERRED STOCK 
Thurs, 9-9 Fri. 9-9 Sat. 9-6 

Additional 

50 % off Sale Price 
Men's & ladies' sale racks outside 

Includes shorts, shirts, Iycra, tanks, wool sweaters 

$5~$10 
Men's & ladies' pants a Lots of Lee! 

$5-$15 
Ladies' fall jackets • UB Cord 

Coasts, Lee Black Denim Coats, Sherpa Ski 

Men's Tommy Hilfiger Plaid Oxfords $15 
Asst. Scarves & Belts 50% Off 

"As Is" rack-almost free! 

110 E. College • Downtown Iowa City 

THE 
POWER 
OF 
CARING 

An International Greek 
Life Teleconference 

A live interactive teleconference speaking to 
Greek students, Alumni, Faculty, Advisors and 
Administrators about current Greek issues. 

Hosted by Will Keirn, Ph.D. 

SUNDAY SEPT. 30, 1990 
5-8 pm IMU MAIN LOUNGE 

Admission is free 
Anyone is welcome to attend. 
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~---- ' -Hospital translating staff Second audit 
reveals more 
money gone 

aids non-English speakers 
,Spanish, Asian languages in demand The Associated Press 
I 
IBy RI.I ena 
,speCial e Daily Iowan 

IMTlI~T'n .. ,1 ) What happens if you become ill or get into an 
accident and you don't speak English? How 

in the UI Department of Spanish and Portu
guese, as well aa a medical interpreter and 
translator in Spanish and ASL at the hospi
tals, said the program still needs more people. 

"It's on a free-lance basis," he said. "Many 
patients don't call and request our services 
until the last minute, so everyone might be 
busy already." 

DES MOINES - A state auditor 
whose investigation shows more 
than $150,000 missing from a Des 
Moines high school says school 
officials should have contacted 
state investigators before agreeing 
to a settlement with an employee. 

, would you communicate your problem with a 
ihospital staff member in Iowa City? 

I The UI Hospitals and Clinics have answered 
Ilhe problem of non-English speaking patients 
by enlisting a battalion of about 100 transla
tors and interpreters who cover a range of 30 
different languages. 

Marfa Cane-Martinez founded the hospitals' 
interpreter program in 1975. At the time, there 
was an influx of Mexican migrant workers to 
Eastern Iowa, and the need for health care 

,!OOn became apparent. Many of the migrant 
workers didn't speak English, so Cano
Martinez began translating for them. 

Since then, the need haa arisen for other 
\bilingual interpreters, such as those who know 
Vietnamese, Chinese, Thai and even sign 

• language. Thus, in 1987, training programs 
were started to train bilingual interpreters in 

I'the technical medical vocabularies of each 
language, the ethical issues of working in a 
hospital and cross-cultural health care. 

Greg Jensen, associate director of the hospi
·( tal's Department of Social Services, said there 
, were 1,270 non-English speaking patients 
I requesting translator services between July 

1
1989 and June 1990. He said the majority of 

, the patients, or about 800, were Spanish
lipeaking, but that American Sign Language 

Interpreter/translator positions, which are 
currently held by faculty, staff, students and 
community members, are open to anyone who 
is fully bilingual and interested in health care. 
Training is provided by the hospital, and 
positions include translating for patients and 
aiding in the development of educational 
bilingual health programs. 

Kathy Decker, who works in the UJ coopera
tive education office, said academic credit is 
available for undergraduate and graduate 
students who participate in the language bank. 

"To me this is a service needed here at home, 
and it is also a cross-cultural experience," 
Decker said. 

This cross-cultural experience includes dealing 
with patients and their culture shock. 

"Many migrants have never had heal!.h care 
before and have never been in a hospital this 
size," said Diaz-DuQue. The experience can be 
intimidating, and patients' lack of English 
skills can increase their fear. 

"1 feel very strongly that the 
school district should have notified 
our office in a timely basis and 
given us an opportunity to investi
gate and detennine the depth of 
10SB before accepting an otTer of 
Bettlement," Baid State Auditor 
Richard Johnson. 

Johnson's audit of !.he books at 
Lincoln High School shows !.hat for 
the period from Dec. 11, 1987, to 
April 4, 1990, the school was 
missing $155,192. 

He said he ordered the audit after 
reading press reports about an 
April audit conducted by school 
officials !.hat showed $23,644 was 
missing. 

Former Lincoln bookkeeper 
Roberta Berry agreed to resign and 
repay !.he $23,000 in April after 
being promised the matter was 
settled, according to district 
records made public in July. 

No charges have been filed against 
Berry. 

I and Southeast Asian languages are also fre
quently requested. 

====~ I "Ninety-six percent of the time, these lanI guage needs are met," Jensen said. 

The hospital also offers two training work
shops every year on the role of interpreters in 
health care. One of these workshops, focusing 
on gynecology/obstetrics and newborn nursury 
care, is schedualed for Nov. 3. It is scheduled 
to be an interdisciplinary panel including 
physicians, nurses, interpreters and social 
workers. 

Blowing time 
UI sophomore Evonne ROlenberg 
blow. ~ good-sized bubble while 

studying lor a Itatlltici cia .. on the 
UI campus Monday afternoon. 

Johnson said auditors were sur
prised that the school's system of 
flnancial controls had broken down 
so badly, allowing money to disap
pear when school receipts were 
altered, money was not deposited 
into scbool accounts and money 
was paid out without adequate !-----. f But Ozzie Diaz·DuQue, an assistant professor 

The hospital is presently looking for Vietnam
ese and Mandarian Chinese interpreters. '------------------------------' documentation. 

Ski 

i 
i 
I 

UNNERSIlY OF IOWA 

BOWLING 

I~~~~~ 
Sunday, September 30, 1:00 

Colonial Lanes 

Charles Gwathmey and Robert Siegel 
began their careers as hardJlne 

Modemlsts. In recent years they have 
softened their stylistic edges to move 
beyond mlnlmalism. They now speak 
of a more expressive architecture 

enriched by material and color. and 
more sensitive by Its awareness 

of physical surroundings, 

From the Bridal Registry of, " 

m',e, ginsberg jewelers 
110 east washington/iowa city, iowa 52240 
800-373-1702 319-351-1700 
Monday-Frtday 9:30-6 Saturday 9:30-S:30 

SAVE ON MIDAS EXPERT CAR CARE 

---------------------

Yo." Kippur 
5751 ~ 
1990 ~ 

KOL NIDRE 

!So%OFF* 
: ALIGNMENTS 

• Set caster, camber and toe-in 
to manufacturer'S 
specifications. 

• Road test your vehicle. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Friday, September 28 
6:45 pm IMU Ballroom 
Dinner 5:00 at Aliber Hillel 

RSVP 338-ona 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

·Off regular price. 

Offer good with coupon only through 
IOfl8i90 at participating Midas delacrs. 

(Most cars, 4-wheel diNe extra) II 
Additional pans may be needed 
that are not included in this I 
price. I 

I 

---------------------NOBODY BEATS MIDAS· 

Saturday, September 29 
Morning Service 9:00 am IMU Ballroom 
Memorial Service 5:00 pm Synagogue 

(Corner of Johnson & Washington) 

IOWA CITY 
19 Sturgis Drive 

351-7250 

d sa'Jes ~ o\l. 
c:..OO/O 

200/o~'J 

1 "w O'Jernea 
~ ASSORTED 

FLOOR 
LAMPS 

lrom 

18.88 

Afternoon Service 5:15 pm 
Closing Service 6:30 pm 
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UI named foundation grant recipient 
to· improve race relations, diversity 
By Stacy Williamson 
The Daily Iowan 

The ill has been named as a 
recipient of a $100,000 grant from 
the Ford Foundation to be used to 
improve race relations and ethnic 
diversity on campus. 

The grant will be used to help 
promote awareness and discussion 
of issues involving racial and 
ethnic diversity among undergra
duate students as well as faculty, 
staff and teaching assistants. 

"We're really very excited about 
this grant," said Peter Nathan, Ul 
vice president for academic affairs. 
"We are trying to increase our 
ability to teach undergraduates 
about diversity issues. It will help 
us to increase the range of courses 
that the ill offers to increase 
diversity." 

The grant money will fund several 
programs created to encourage 
students to think about diversity 
issues. 

For example, the ill Rhetoric 
Department has begun integrating 
a new anthology into the curricu
lum of its required rhetoric course 
that contains the works of authors 
from many diverse backgrounds. 
The anthology, developed for the 
department with money from the 

Ford Foundation grant, deals with 
issues regarding race, ethnicity, 
gender and culture. 

Furthermore, all sections of Inter
pretation of Literature, a require
ment for almost all undergraduate 
degrees, is expected to expand 
aspects of cultural diversity in its 
curriculum. 

A series of guest speakers is also 
scheduled for the spring semester, 
in which speakers will give presen
tations on issues concerned with 
race relations and cultural diver
sity. 

Following the presentations, stu
dent debates about related issues 
will be held. The purpose of the 
debates, according to Paul Slappey 
of the Iowa Forensics Union, is to 
make sure that students will have 
the opportunity to express their 
views on the issues being dis
cussed. 

Also, seminars for faculty mem
bers will be held that deal with 
ways in which teaching methods 
and courses offered can give stu
dents a multicultural perspective 
of subjects. 

Philip Hubbard, vice president and 
director of Opportunity at Iowa, 
explained the goals of the program: 

"The project's purpose is not to 
teach people to tolerate minori
ties," he said, "but to appreciate 

them and understand that we 
wouldn't be a good university with
out them." 

Hubbard added that he believed 
the ill was chosen from approxi
mately 200 applicants for the grant 
because the ill has already imple
mented several initiatives to deal 
with race relations and cultural 
diversity on campus. 

He said he hopes the UI's program 
will serve as an example to other 
universities on how to work toward 
positive race relations. 

In related news, the UI Dental 
School has received a grant of 
$259,000 from the U.S. Public 
Health Service. 

Classie Hoyle, director of planning 
and development in dental admin
istration, said the funding will aid 
in recruitment and retention of 
minority students in the School of 
Dentistry. 

Minority students will be offered a 
pre-freshman summer orientation 
program, as well as assistance in a 
wide range of areas, including 
social and academic assistance 
throughout their enrollment in the 
school. 

The goal, said Hoyle, is to help 
students make the transition to a 
new environment and make the 
adjustments necessary to allow 
th.em to survive in it. 

Bars may support BACCHUS program 
By Jim Snyder 
The Dai ly Iowan 

Several local bars may provide free 
non-alcoholic beverages for desig
nated drivers, thanks to a program 
initiated by the ill student group 
BACCHUS. 

Starting Oct. 15, BACCHUS -
Boosting Alcohol Consciousness 
Concerning the Health of Univer
sity Students - will sell 15 plastic 
cups to 15 bars downtown for a 
"nominal fee,3 said Jim Goetz, a 
UI junior and vice president of the 
organization. 

Students who plan to drive will be 
able to drink free non-alcoholic 
beverages in the BACCHUS cups, 
Goetz said. 

If anyone drinking the free bever
ages chooses to drink any amount 
of alcohol, his or her free beverage 
privilege will be revoked by the bar 
for that day. 

According to Goetz, the cups will 
be purchased through the national 
branch of BACCHUS. The ill stu
dent group plallJl to order more 
cups for each bar after it receives 
funding from student government, 

Goetz said. 
BACCHUS is an organization 

designed to promote responsible 
drinking, according to adviser 
Tracy Davis. 

"We don't want to sit here and 
preach not to drink,~ Davis said. 
"But we want students to know 
that there are viable alternatives 
to drinking alcohol." 

Davis said beer specials that offer 
$.10 or $.25 beers promote the 
consumption of alcoholic rather 
than non-alcoholic beverages. Pop 
often costs $.50 or more at most 
bars, he added. 

BACCHUS is waiting for a letter 
of support from the ill administra
tion before it contacts the bars 
concerning the designated driver 
program, Goetz said. 

UI Dean of Students Philip Jones 
said he plans to endorse the BAC
CHUS proposal. The ill adminis
tration will meet with BACCHUS 
on Oct. 2 to discuss the details of 
the program. 

Most owners and managers of bars 
targeted by the BACCHUS propo
sal seem to be receptive to the 
program, although they did 

express some reservations. 
"We would be very interested in 

the program," said Mark Eggles
ton, owner of the Fieldhouse bar, 
111 E. College St. "It is an impor
tant proposal." 

But he added it may be hard to 
make sure designated drivers were 
not also drinking alcohol. 

"I can see the initial idea of the 
program going wrong - people 
may start out drinking free pop 
then later drink beer," agreed 
Scott McDonough, manager of the 
Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St. 

He added the benefits of the 
BACCHUS proposal would exceed 
its problems. 

"We want people to wake up the 
next day remembering the good 
time they had, not an accident," 
said Torn Pape, manager of the 
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St. 

Davis warned the program will not 
be a "perfect solution" to drunken 
driving, but said he thinks people 
will begin to realize they can have 
fun without drinking alcohol. 

The program is scheduled to begin 
Oct. 15 to help promote Alcohol 
Awareness Week. 

Police, fire deparbnents to hold open house 
By Marc Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Police and Fire departments will hold 
an open house for the public this weekend, having 
just finished renovation of facilities in the Civic 
Center. 

Police Chief R.J. Winkelhake said improvement of 
facilities was a first step in accreditation for the 
department. 

"We have a rather highly educated force," said 
Winkelhake, and he explained the next steps in 
expanding the force would be to implement more 
training and procedural evaluations. 

Members of both departments will be on hand for 
tours, questions and explanations of departmental 
functions. 

Friday is slated for city employees to visit and tour 
facilities , and Saturday is reserved for employees of 
the two departments, their famiJies and retired 
personnel. Sunday, the building will be open to the 
community at large between 1 and 4 p.m. 

Parking will be available in the city parking lot 
behind the Civic Center, 410 E. Washington St., as 
well as across the street, south of Washington 
Street. 

Refreshments will be served. 
For further information, call Capt. Don Strand, 

356-5293, between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

IOWA MIMO.IAL UNION 

PRESENTS 

lilllUJ lmrffill ~~JNI~ ~lOJIDJJNI1!; IDJ (OJllW 
StoP .~Y The Union N\arket For A 

Week Of Great Savings 

Monday-Pepsi 

Tuesday-Nestle, Hershey's 

Wednesda~-Yoplait Yogurt 

Thursday-Sunshine Products, 7 -up 

Satur~a~·Game Snacks; Gar~ettols, ~Ianter's 

PARKING NOTICE 
THE LIBRARY PARKING LOT (WEST OF THE MAIN 

LIBRARY) WILL BE CLOSED ON SATURDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 29, TO ALLOW FOR INSTALLATION 

OF THE NEW LIGHTING SYSTEM. 

THE IMU RAMP WILL BE CLOSED SATURDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 29, AND SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 
TO ALLOW FOR PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE 

WORK TO BE COMPLETED. 
Thank you for your co-operation. 

Parking & Transportation Department 

.1 

The Great Tent Event 
What's On Sale? Everything! 

Thurs. 9-9, Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-6 

Iowa's. 
#1 

Volume 
Toyota 
Dealer 

The Negro 
Ensemble Company 
one of Amp-rica's leading 
theater companies presents 

Follow the yearning. and struggle. 01 • 
group 01 characters who.e encountel1 
with thecomplexltle. 01 lreedom 
dramatically illuminate an entire era. 

"WE" The Plays 
by Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright 

Charles Fuller (A Soldier's Story) 

Tickets may be purchased for individual plays 
or for the entire gripping drama. 
Sunday Sll/y-1 :30 p.m. Jonqul/·I:OO p.m. 
October 7 Prlne.- 4:00 p.m. Bum,,',Frolle-10:00 p.m. 

October 4, 3:30 p.m., Terrlce Room, IMU 
Symposium: 
lhe Reconstruction Erl: RODII 01 American Raclll Unrllt 
Speakers: Charles Fuller & Dr. Eric Foner, Professor of History at Columbia 
University; aulhor of RBConslructlon: America's Unfinished Revolution 
Or. Philip Hubbard will act as moderator lOr the discussion lollowlng the 
symposium. 

.. 

Senior Citizen and Youth discounts 

Supported by Arts Midwest and the 
National Endowment for the Arts 

UI Students receive a 20% discount 
ali Hancher events and may charge to 
the ir University accounts. 

HANCHER 
For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
or to ll·lree in Iowa outside Iowa City 
1·800·HANCHER 

The Universi ty of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

• 

I 

• 
• 
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:Sudget 
:contract 
:may be 
• 

ore hed 
• By Alan Fram 
.. The Associated Press 

• WASHINGTON - Congressional 
leaders expressed optimism Thurs

~ day that a long-sought budget deal 
with the Bush administration 

• would be reached in time to avoid 
• bone-deep cuts in federal programs 
• on Monday. 

President Bush continued to assail 
, Democrats as the culprits in the 

months-long budget standoff that 
• has brought the government to the 
• brink of the new fiscal year with

' out any spending legislation in 
• place. 

Increasingly restive rank-and-me 
lawmakers, Democrat and Republi-

• can, complained that the com
, promise package in the works went 

too far to satisfy the opposite party. 
• The disgruntlement signaled 
· potential problems for whatever 

Congress is fmally asked to vote 
- on. 

But with both sides hoping to 
prevent a staggering blow to gov-

• ernment services Monday, and 
• Bush softening his demands for a 

capital gains tllJ( cut, the prospects 
for success among the negotiators 
seemed to brighten. 

"We're a little bit in the precincts 
of reaching a conclusion, rather 

• than the wrap-up stage,' said 
House Speaker Thomas Foley, 
D-Wash. "A good deal has been 
agreed to tentatively." 

"They're basically there outside of 
, capital gains," said Rep. Silvio 

NatiorilWorid 

Senal. Minority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan.. I.ft, 
.peak. to reporter. ouilide the White Hou .. 
Wednelday a. Rep. Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., lI.ten •. 

ASsoclaled Press 

Dole .a'd President Bu.h might accept Hem. other 
than a capital gain. tax cut that he believe. would 
spur the economy. 

Conte, R-Mass., a senior Republi
can. "Get rid of that darned thing, 
we're home free.' 

Bush's insistence on slashing the 
capital gains tIIX has been the 
major barrier to a five-year, $500 
billion deficit-reduction package. 
The levy, which applies to, profits 
from the sale of property, has the 
same rates as the income tIIX. 

But the president has softened his 
demand and is now willing to leave 
the rates constant if the increased 
value of an asset due to inflation is 
exempted, officials close to the 
talks have said. Bush's latest pro
posal would still amount to a 
substantial cut. 

And as top officials from both sides 
labored for a ninth day in search of 

an agreement, Democrats said they 
remained leery of the new capital 
gains offer. Their objection 
remained the same as it has been 
for weeks: a belief that the wealthy, 
would benefit disproportionately 
from the reduction. 

"What do we get for it?" asked one 
Democrat who demanded anonym
ity. 

The bargainers remained close to 
agreeing on cuts in defense and 
domestic programs. 

One GOP suggestion for finding 
additional savings in benefit pro
grams was to delay next year's 
cost-of-Iivi ng increase for the 39 
million Social Security recipients 
for three months, said an official 
who asked to not be identified. 

Bush launched his latest attack a 
day after he and Democratic lead
ers swapped charges that the other 
side was jeopardizing the bargain
ing. 

"There may be senior citizens 
wondering why their Social Sec
urity checks are late,W Bush said 
Thursday at a GOP breakfast in 
Minneapolis, citing a federal pro
gram that would be damaged by 
Monday's automatic cuts. "We 
can't afford business as usual. The 
American people deserve better." 

Even before his comments became 
known in the Capitol, a parade of 
Democrats took to the House floor 
and lambasted the president tak
ing his Midwest campaign trip in 
the heat of a budget crisis. 
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FDIC needs money, 
increases premiums 
By Bart ZJegler 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Bank customers 
could pay higher fees or earn lower 
interest to help make up for the 60 
percent increase in bank insurance 
premiums mandated by regulators, 
industry analysts said Thursday. 

The insurance increase also could 
reduce profits in an already 
troubled industry, analysts said. 

But they added that the higher 
premiums for 1991 announced 
Thursday were necessary to ensure 
the health of the banking system. 

"The FDIC (Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation) needs the 
money,' said Christopher Maho
ney, an analyst at Moody's Inves
tors Service. "The soundness of the 
FDIC is important." 

Analysts believe many banks will 
try to pass on to customers some of 
the premium increase in the form 
of higher fees for checking 
accounts, bounced cheCKS and 
other services. Banks also may try 
to lower the interest they pay on 
savings accounts, certificates of 
deposit and other investments. 

Under the increase, banks will pay 
the FDIC 19.5 cents in insurance 
for each $100 in deposits starting 
next year. Currently, they pay 12 
cents per $100 in deposits. 

If banks passed the full 7.5-cent 
increase on to customers, a person 
with $10,000 in savings would lose 
$7.50 in interest a year, not taking 
into account how of\en the interest 
is compounded. 

But such moves could be met with 
resistance and loss of customers, 
analysts said. 

"It's pretty hard to gouge the 
customer when the customer has 
other alternatives,· said Eric 
Hemel of the investment fll'lIl First 

Boston Corporation. Savers could 
put their money in mutual funds or 
other investments, or switch 
banks, he said. 

That means banks may be forced ' 
to absorb some or all of the insur
ance increase, which could affect 
their earnings and especially hurt 
weaker institutions. 

"Revenues at banks are not grow
ing robustly, so any increase in 
expenses is going to hurt," said 
Cheryl Swaim of the investment 
fll'lIl Oppenheimer & Co. She esti
mated the higher premiums could , 
lower overall bank profits by 2 
percent to 3 percent. 

"The FDIC needs 
the money." 

Chrt.topher Mahoney 
Moody'. Inve.tor. Service 

Swaim said most banks do not 
disclose the percentage of their 
expenses composed of FDIC fees, . 
but one that does, First Wachovia 
Corporation of Winston-Salem, 
N.C., said its FDIC cost was ~ 
percent of its expenses. 

"It's not a huge chunk,' she said. 
But "for the banks that aren't 
earning much money it's going to 
be a higher percentage of their 
earnings." 

The insu rance increase could push 
barely profitable banks into the 
red. In fact, the FDIC calculated 
that if the 1991 rate had been in 
effect last year, 69 banks would 
have recorded losses instead of 
profits 

The prices of many bank stocks 
tumbled Thursday, but analysts 
said that was due mostly to trouble 
reported by several major banks 
recently. 

Random House Specials HERE'S OME DOCTOR 
WHO WON'T 

1/2 Price TIm 
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paperbacks 
Hurry. supply 

won't last! 

See our sale tables for complete selection. 

15 S. Dubuque, Downtown 
Open Weekdays 9-9 

Saturdays & Sundays 9-5 [!I]. 
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PAY HIS MALPRACTICE 
PREMIUMS 

"THIS YEAR. 
The Anny covers that for him. ~ an Army 

Physician, there are a lotof worries associated 
with private practice that he won't have to 
contend with, such as excessive paperwork, 
and the overhead costs incurred in running a 
private practice. 

c.J CdIect or WIlt: 
MAJOR JAMES D. JOHNSON 

AIIEDD PERSONNEL 
COUNSELOR 

1 Qg20 All8ASSADOA, 
SUITE 422 

KANSAS em, 110 14153-1235 
PHONE: 1-800-347·2633 

What he will get is a highly challenging, highly 
rewarding experience. The Anny offers varied 
assignments, chances to specialize, [0 further your 
education, and [0 work with a team of dedicated 
health care professionals, plus a generous benefits 
package. 

If you're interested in practicing high-quality 
health care with a minimum of administrative 
burdens, examine Anny Medicine. Talk to your 
local Anny Medical Department Counselor for 
more information. 

ARMY MEDICINE. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

I 

New Pioneer's Annual 

-30 free 
sample 
booths 

-live 
• musIc 

-Door 
Prizes 

NEW 
PIONEER 
CO-OP r, , , 

fresh /004 mar~t 

is coming! 

Sunday, Sept. 30th 
Noon-5pm 

A Celebration of the Fine Foods of the Midwest 
Everyone Welcome! 

New Pioneer Co-op Fresh Food Market 
Where grocery shopping is fun! 

Located at the comer of Washington 
and Van Buren Street 
Open 9-9 Everyday 

338-9441 
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'900' calls becoming sleaze market 
WASHINGTON - Sleaze merchants and con artists threaten 

to tum 900-number dial-in services into the Times Square of 
the phone industry unless tough national standards are 
adopted, Congress was told Thursday. 

Excessive charges and deceptive advertising by companies that 
offer games of chance, sex talk, easy credit and chats with 
Santa Claus are creating hOTTOr stories of $8,000 phone bills 
and the prospect that a few renegades will kill off a legitimate 
public service, witnesses told a House subcommittee. 

The 900-number audiotext marketplace is expected to pull in 
nearly $1 billion this year, doubling last year's earnings, and 
similarly rapid growth is projected in the next two years. 

"It is my view that 900-number services have the potential to 
be the telemarketing consumer fraud problem of the 1990s," 
said Daniel Clearfield, executive deputy in the Pennsylvania 
state attorney general's office. 

"Each day, throughout the United States, thousands of 
telephone consumers are being victimized by 900 numbers 
which provide either fraudulent or worthless services or which 
fail to adequately advertise or otherwise inform callers of their 
900-number call ," Clearfield said. 

The hearing before the House Energy and Commerce subcom
mittee on telecommunications and finance was held to consider 
a bill by Rep. Bart Gordon, D-Tenn., that would impose federal 
restrictions on the phone audiotext industry. 

Barry meets students' protesting 
WASHINGTON - Mayor Marion Barry, bowing to a chief 

demand of students occupying two buildings at the University 
of the District of Columbia, said Thursday he will ask 10 of the 
school's 15 trustees to resign. 

However, the mayor added that he is powerless to force anyone 
on the trustee board to quit. 

"We had a good dialogue, a good session," the mayor said after 
emerging from a 4'l2-hour meeting with students who have 
occupied the two buildings 'at the city-run university. "I told 
them I'd gi,ve it my best shot." 

The 200 students continued their protest, meanwhile, with 
another meeting with Barry planned for Friday. 

"We had a very productive meeting with Mayor Barry," said 
Aisha Murray, a protest leader. "We are searching for quality 
education." 

The demonstrators are seeking a number of changes at the 
school , including a restructured board. Chairwoman Nira Long 
is among those whose resignation they have demanded. 

The school's faculty senate, which has disagreed with the 
school's administration on a number of issues in recent years, 
backed the students - who also want an improved athletic 
program, compliance with education standards set by a regional 
accreditation board and an increased emphasis on an African
American curriculum. 

Cases dismissed; chief used evidence 
BROCKTON, Mass. - Authorities dismissed hundreds of drug 

cases Thursday, saying they couldn't be prosecuted because the 
city's former police chief stole the evidence to support his 
cocaine habit. 

"It's basically the loss of two years' work," Plymouth County 
District Attorney William O'Malley said. "It all goes down the 
drain." 

About 380 cases were dismissed in Plymouth Slij)erior Court 
and District Court. 

"The overwhelming majority of these cases would have 
resulted in convictions if it weren't for these problems," 
O'Malley said. 

He said some of the defendants can still be prosecuted on other 
charges, however. 

Former police chief Richard Sproules pleaded guilty in June to 
stealing large amounts of cash and cocaine from the police 
department's evidence room dating back to 1984. He also 
pleaded guilty to two counts of intimidating witnesses. 

J'he drug "possessed me like a demon," Sproules said. 

Quoted ... 
We have a rather highly educated force. 

- Iowa City Police Chief R.J. Winkelhake, describing how 
the newly remodeled police station will benefit the force by 
expanding training equipment. There will be a public open 
house for the new facility on Sunday. See story, page 4A. 

Immlgratlo~ LaVIYer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

t2IO Welt Dodge Rd. . 
Suitt 302 

0mIIiI, NIb. .. 11.1 
402-312-1210 
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and Self·esteem 
Weekly support group that 
focuses on common self-esteem 
problems of women, the impact 
of women's relationships, work 
life, & cultural values on self
perceptions, and the high COlt 
of low-esteem on women's1ives. 
We will generate ideas & stra
tegies for gaining personal 
empowerment and making con
crete changes in self-attitudes. 

Meets Tuesdays, 12:30·1:30 
October 2·November 20, 

A safer sex workshop , 
for gay & bisexual men 

....;.,-

Explore ways to make safer sex: 
·More enjoyable, 

More erotic, 
More spontaneous 

Don't be left out. 
Safer sex is for everyone; 

singles & couples, 
younger & older 

the adventurous & the shy. 
Bring your friends and help create a 

caring community. 

FREE ADMISSION 

Friday, October 5, 7:3()-10:30 p.m. 
Trinity PIace-320 E. College on the alley 

Iowa CIty, Iowa 

Sponsored by leARE, Gay People's Union & The AIDS Coalition 
of Jo. Co .. Funded by the Gay and lesbian Community 

CIIIC;ARE!of 1nI0fINIIl0n II 31110338-2135. AnyoM ,.qulrtng tpecIIIlCClOmnIOdatloM to partlciplleln 1~ 
-' lhOutd call Gay "-PIe', Unlon 

II 335-3261 Of !CARE. 

Iran, Britain announce 
restored diplomatic ties 
By Peter Jamel Spielman 
The Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS - Iran and 
Britain announced Thursday that 
they have restored relations, the 
latest of several diplomatic succes
ses for Iran since neighboring Iraq 
threatened the Persian Gulf with 
its invasion of Kuwait. 

London and Tehran had severed 
diplomatic ties following Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini's call in Febru· 
ary 1989 to kill British author 
Salman Rushdie, whose novel "The 
Satanic Verses" infuriated 
Muslims worldwide. 

The restoration raised modest 
hopes of freedom for British hos
tages held by pro-Iranian extre
mists in Lebanon, but left unresol
ved the dispute over Rushdie, who 
has been in hiding since Khomei
ni's death call. 

The announcement at the United 
Nations - by British Foreign 
Secretary Douglas Hurd and in a 
statement from Iran's U.N. Mission 
- said the embassies would reopen 
in London and Tehran within a 
month. 

Hurd retreated into heavy diplo
matic parlance when asked about 
Rushdie. 

"It is our understanding from 
public statements made by Iranian 
officials that the Iranian govern
ment respects the law and would 
not interfere in the internal affairs 
of any other country - anymore 
than the United Kingdom would." 

That was taken as an assurance 

that Iran would not try to send 
assassins after Rushdie, who is 
believed to still be in Britain. 

Hurd said the other outstanding 
issues between the two countries, 
including the British hostages held 
in Lebanon by Islamic fundamen
talists loyal to Iran's Shiite revolu
tion, are better discussed at the 
full diplomatic level. 

Hurd also praised Iran for voting 
for U.N. embargoes against Iraq 
despite improving relations 
between Iran and its ' former 
enemy. 

In Washington, the State Depart
ment said it had no comment on 
the British-Iranian announcement. 
"That's between them," depart
ment spokesman Richard Boucher 
said. 

The Iranian statement gave no 
reason for the restoration of rela
tions, saying only that it was based 
on "mutual respect." 

In the past six weeks, Iran has 
gained land, peace, money and 
some respect, benefiting at least in 
part from the changing alignment 
of the Middle East following Iraq's 
invasion of Kuwait on Aug. 2. 

Iraq, facing a U.S.-led multina· 
tional force in Saudi Arabia and 
the gulf, caved into Iranian 
demands to seek a formal end to 
the 1980-88 Iran-Iraq war. The two 
sides exchanged prisoners of war, 
freed hundreds of thousands of 
troops from their border and 
agreed this month to resume diplo
matic relations. 

NG-17 replaces former X 
in new film-rating system 
By John Horn 
The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES- Theater owners 
and filmmakers are giving the new 
movie rating NC·17 mixed reviews, 
saying it offers improvements over 
the ruinous X rating but still may 
prove troublesome. 

The Motion Picture Association of 
America eliminated the X rating on 
Wednesday, replacing it with 
NC-17, for no children under 17 
admitted. It said the new label 
does not immediately carry the 
commercial stigma of X 

The MPAA also said it will give 
film companies and theater owners 
more details on films it rates R, 
noting violence, sex and language. 
The PG-13, PG and G ratings will 
remain the same. 

Universal Pictures' X-rated 
"Henry & June," a hi storical 
drama featuring some sex scenes, 
will be the first film bearing the 
NC-17 rating, Universal said. 

"It's a great step," said Philip 
Kaufman, director of "Henry & 
June." "I'm just really delighted 
that we can show this flhn uncut in 
America and show the film the way 

I made it. It is not intended as a 
prurient film." 

Critics of the MPAA had been 
trying for months to change the 
system. They said the X rating, 
never copyrighted, had become 
synonymous with pornography 
because makers of hard-core adult 
films used it freely. 

"It's good news," said Dan Hark
ins, president of the 23-theater 
Harkins Theatres chain in Phoe
nix. "It takes some of the politics 
out of the rating system, and our 
advertising will be strengthened." 

Many theater chains - including 
the nation's two largest - refuse to 
show X-rated films . Films now 
rated X by the MPAA can be 
resubmitted for the new rating. 

The NC-17 rating cannot be used 
by producers of pornography 
unless they submit their films for 
MPAA review, which they never do 
because it costs up to $2,000 .{ler 
film. 

It was unclear whether newspap
ers and TV and radio stations, 
which tend to reject advertise
ments for X-rated films, would be 
more inclined to carry ads for 
movies bearing the NC-17 mark. 

Run, Walk, Wheel and Have 
a Great Time Sunday, Oct. 7 

It's the Iowa City Hospicelllawkeye Medical 
Guppy Gallop. A one half mile race/walk 

starting at 8 am. Wear your costumes and join 
the fun. 

Don't foreet • drop your pled,e form8 off and pick up your 
race packets, Sat. Oct. 6 from 10 am to 5 pm at the Holiday 

Inn, downtown Iowa City. 
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GUITAR FOUNDATION 
New Gibson Electrlcs wlwarrant, 

Lee Paul Studio-w/gigbag List $699 sale $585 cash 
Flying V-w/hard case List $699 Sal. $585 cash 

New Fender Acoustics w/Warranty 
Gemini" Uet $250 Sale $200caih 
Gemini III Ust $265 Sal. $215 cash 

USED GUITARS 
Epiphone Electric - USA made mid 60's 
Ibanez Electric - w/case 
Alvarez Acoustic · Maple backsides 
Gibeon EB-2 Fretless Hollowbody Base 

$200 cash 
$250 cash 
$175 cash 
$250 cash 

351·0132 Man ~"0.6 0-" 
51 4 E Fill"'*' Iowt Cr1y SatlJdIy 10.4 ) 

The Student ISEA and the University ofIowaDivision 
of Developmental Disabilities will sponsor an evening 
discussion on the integration of students with disabilities 
into the classroom. 

Ross Abels, an elementary educator, and three disabled 
individuals will speak on their experiences with the 
integration process. 

An audience discussion will follow the presentations. 
All faculty members and students of the College of 
Education and the public are invited to attend this 
presentation in Jones Commons, 300 Lindquist Center 
on Thursday, October 4, 1990. A mixer will be held 
from 6:30unti17:00p.m. with the presentations following 
from 7:00 until 8:30p.m. 

FINISH FINISH FINISH FINISH FINISH FINISH FINISH FINISH 

WHEN YOU1RE IN THE RACE 
TO GET THINGS DONE, 
PUT US ON YOUR TEAM! 

From typesetting and desktop publishing, to quick copies, . 

color copies and offsef printing, we'll make you a winner! 

FROM START TO FINISH, 
YOU CAN COUNT ON 

lEdiNiqRAplics 
'. • • • • - I ., . 

IOWA CITY PlAZA CENTRE ONE 354-5950 
CEDAR RAPIDS 711 CENTER PT RD NE 364-7010 

CORALVILLE 206 15T AVENUE 338-6274 

SUPPORT THE IOW~ CITY HOSPICE ROAD RACES 

The magic and wonder December 6, 7 and 11 

of the season come alive 8 p.m. 

when this beloved 
Decembe~ 8,9 and 12 
2 and 8 p.m. 

holiday classic returns to 
Hancher Auditorium. 50% Youth and 20% Senior 

Citizen discounts for all ,ozo 
performances 

Featuring local children 

HANCHER and the University of 
Iowa Orchestra 

For ticket information 
Call 335·1160 

'This is a Nutcracker to or loll-Iree In Iowa outside Iowa City 

be treasured and to be 1·800-HANCHER 

seen again and again. " The University of Iowa 
Joan Bunke, Dea Moine. Realater Iowa City, Iowa 
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I Concert has 
( sounds from 
,baroque age 
I 

The Daily Iowan , 
Trumpet player David Greenhoe, a 

· profe88' the UI School of Music, 
will pre a concert of baroque 
music at 8 p.m. tonight in Clapp 
Recital Hall. Greenhoe will be 
888isted by several of his UI faculty 
colleagues. 

In the baroque period, the trum-
• pet, often playing in the high 

"clarino' register, was featured as 
, a 8010 instrument in many differ

ent contexts. Two types of works, 
both represented on Greenhoe's 
program, were especially popular: 
concertos and other solo works 
with orchestra and settings that 
paired the trumpet with a voice, 
usually a high soprano who echoes 

' the trumpet's brilliant notes and 
its characteristic fanfare-like pas· 
sages. 

The program opens with the "Con· 
certino in E flat major" by Johann 
Georg Albrechtsberger, an Aus· 
trian composer of the 18th century 

piece for the modern trumpet, and 
one Greenhoe wants to keep in his 
repertoire. 

Mideast quandary 
tackled with· humor 
The Daily Iowan 

The San Francisco Mime Troupe, 
America's leading political theater 
company, will portray Mideast con
flicts with bold strokes in its new 
musical comedy, "Seeing Double,' 
at 8 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 29, in 
Hancher Auditorium. 

Known to its legions offans simply 
as "The Mime Troupe,· this Tony 
Award-winning theater company is 
far from what most people think 
when they hear the word "mime." 
The San Francisco Mime Troupe is 
anything but silent, filling its rauc
ous performances with music, 
dance, slapstick, satire and politi· 
cally charged dialogue. 

"Seeing Double,· winner of an 
Obie Award for its off-Broadway 
performances, is a musical farce 
that tackles the explosive situation 
in Israel and the occupied territo
ries. 

difficult play the Mime Troupe has 
done in its 30-year history," and 
the San Francisco Chronicle com
mented, "The San Francisco Mime 
Troupe has its finger on the world's 
pulse." 

Praising the Mime Troupe for its 
temerity, the Northern California 
Jewish Bulletin announced, 
"Kudos to the San Francisco Mime 
Troupe for rushing bravely into 
territory where most theatrical 
companies would fear to tread," 
and Mel Gussow of the New York 
Times observed that the show "is 
so evenhanded in its criticism as to 
offend extremists on both sides." 

The Mime Troupe's courage 
extends beyond the stage, as the 
group proved by taJcing "Seeing 
Double~ to Israel, where it was 
performed at a festival for Palesti
nian hunger strikers in Jerusalem 
and at an Arab cultural center. The 
company also conducted theater 
workshops in both the Jewish and 
Arab areas of Jerusalem. 

. I 
Greenhoe explained the arrange

ment he will use, "In the true 
spirit of the baroque - a time 
when works were frequently rear
ranged to suit local needs - we 
have decided to try an altogether 
different instrumentation from the 
original. We have substituted flute 
for viol in, clarinet for viola, bas
soon for viola da gamba, piano for 
harpsichord and trumpet for the 
jews·harp. We think it might tickle 
Albrechtsberger's fancy, or at least 
earn his blessing." 

Two young Americans who bear an 
uncanny resemblance to each other 
- one an Orthodox Jew, the other 
a Palestinian rock musician -
travel to the occupied West Bank 
where they both have claims to the 
same land. Following a plane 
crash, a mix-up in papers and 
amnesia, each finds himself stand
ing in the other's shoes. 

Joan Holden, the Mime Troupe's 
resident playwright, reported that 
some Israeli members of the audi
ence told her the show was "just 
what we needed - someone who 
will put the issues squarely instead 
of fudging them," and a Palesti
nian woman told her, "You made 
me laugh at things I thought I'd 
never laugh at." 

Cristina T accone , 

San Francisco Mime Troupe membenJ (from left) Arthur Holden, 
Mlcha .. Sullivan and Ed WoIm •• In a scene from "Se.lng Double ... 

who is known in history as the 
teacher of the young Beethoven, 
Soprano Paula Boire of the ill 
School of Music faculty will be 
featured for J.S. Bach's "Cantata 
No. 51, 'Jauchzet Gott in allen 
Landen'" ("Praise God in all 
lands"). 

. Following an intermi88ion, Green
hoe will play the "Concerto in D 
major" by Leopold Mozart, the 
father of Wolfgang Amadeus 
Mozart. Boire will return for the 
final work, a recitative and aria 
from the secular cantata "n Giar
dino di Amore" ("The Garden of 

I Love") by 18th-century Italian 
composer Alessandro Scarlatti. 

Other UI faculty members 
appearing with Greenhoe and 
Boire will be violinist Don Haines, 
string bass player Eldon Obrecht, 
clarinetist Maurita Murphy Mead, 

1 bassoonist Ronald Tyree, horn 
player Kristin Thelander and 
pianist-harpsichordist Eric Ziolek. 
The orchestra will also include 
area professionals and students 
from the UI School of Music. 

• Albrechtsberger's concertino was 
thought to be a trumpet piece 
when it was discovered in the 
1960s, ,but more recent scholarship 
suggests it was actually composed 
for a most unlikely instrument, the 
jews· harp. In spite of scholarship, 
however, it remains a brilliant 

"In the true spirit 
of the baroque, we 
have decided to 
try an altogether 
different 
instrumentation 
from the original." 

David Greenhoe 

Leopold Mozart's two-movement 
concerto was written in 1768 as 
part of a serenata, a relatively 
light work of several diverse move· 
ments that might be performed as 
background music for social events. 
It is a good example of late baroque 
composition for the natural trum
pet, an instrument without valves, 
and exemplifies the "clarino" 
playing style that exploits the 
highest register of the instrument. 

J .S. Bach and Alessandro Scar
latti , two of the most prolific 
composers of the baroque, are 
known respectively as composers of 
sacred and secular cantatas. Both 
works exploit the ability of voice 
and trumpet to imitate one 
another. The Bach is well known to 
sopranos and trumpet players, but 
the Scarlatti aria has not been 
published in a modern edition. 

Journalism 

Scholarships 

Applications are now available in room 205 CC 

Deadline: 

Friday, October 19, 1990 
Over $30,000 awarded each year. 

Most awards to be made at 
Fourth Estate Banquet March 1, 1991 

. YOlith Falmouth Parka 

Falmouth ParbTII 

·138 S. Clinton St. Iowa 

20% OFF 
• Bergundtal Cloth 

Outershell 

• Jaegor Fleece 
Insulation 

• Radial Sleeve 

• Two Zipper-Closed 
Pockets 

• Contrasting Phemos 

+t:olumbia 
SportswarCom~y 

52240 (319)-337-9444 

Their comedy of mist. ken identity 
is complicated by two sets of excit
able relatives, including leftists, 
rightists and religious fundarnen
talists on both sides. 

With non-stop action and a sur
prise ending, "Seeing Double" 
reveals both the potential for 
tragedy in the Israeli-Palestinian 
conflict, and grounds for hope. 

The People's Daily World called 
"Seeing Double~ "certainly politi
cally the most outrageous and 

The script is an example of the 
inter-cultural cooperation it 
preaches, combining the talents of 
Israeli actor/playwright Sinai Peter 
and Palestinian writer/performer 
Emily Shihadeh with those of 
long-time Mime Troupe playwright 
Holden and musical directorl 
composer Bruce Barthol. 

Bartho), who was a member of the 
1960s rock group Country Joe and 

r-----------~------------· .. ---·-----------------

S F the • an rancisco 
Mime Troupe 

A wildly satiriC leak at the 
explosive Israell/Palestlnian 

situation _ .. You'll never 
laugh or think harder. 

"It was shocking. It was 
blasphemous. 

I don't know when 
I've enjoyed an evening 

of theater more." 
- Des Moln •• Realmr 

Saturday, September 29, 8 p.m. 
Senior Cltizel' and youth For ticket information 

discounts available Call 335-1160 
UI Students receive a 20'''' discount on all or toll·lree In Iowa outside Iowa City 

Hancher events and may charge to 1-Boo-HANCHER 
their University accounts. 

Artistic Olrector Pat Osbon and troupe 
members will lead a post-performance 
discussion In the Hancher gre8l1room. 

• Panasonic 
• Precor 

723 S_ Gilbert 
Iowa City 

Free tickets required. 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 

• Pro Form 
• Tunturl 

351-8337 Free Assembly & Delivery Available 

FREE 
Storeslde 
Parting 

the Fish, has composed an all-new 
musical score for the production 
with Randy Craig. 

Also involved with the playwriting 
process were Jody Hirsch , 
Henri Picciotto, Nabil Al-Hadithy 
and Isa Nidal Totah, with Harvey 
Varga, Arthur Holden and Nidal 
Nazzal . 

The performing company includes 
Keiko Shimosato, a graduate of the 
Ul Department of Theatre Arts, in 
multipJe roJes - 8 Berkeley radi
cal, a Palestinian grandmother, a 
Jewish settler and a stone-

KALA MANDALI: 

throwing Arab youth. 
Tickets for the San Francisco Mime 

Troupe's ~Seeing Double- are $16 
and $14. Ul students and senior 
citizens qualify for a 20 percent 
discount, and tickets for those 18 
and under are half price. 

Hancher Box Office is open 11 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays, 11 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Saturday and 1·3 p.m. 
Sunday. To order by phone, dial 
(319) 335-1160 or toll-free in Iowa, 
1-BOO-HANCHER. VISA, Master· 
Card. and American Express are 
accepted. 

FRIENDS OF SOUTH ASIAN ARTS AT THE UNIVERSI1"( OF IOWA 

presents 

Hariprasad Chaurasia 
and . .. 
His Magic Flute 

IN CONCERT 

WITH FAZAL HUSSAIN 
QURESHI ON TABLA 

U of IOWA,IMU Ballroom 
Sunday, September 30,1990 3:00 P.M. 
11ci ... _ .. _ ... 0Ib. _~ .. _ ..... CIry. _ 620142 

Til. (31'1 =1 no (IoInoh Iowo: 1 ofO()o IW<CHER) 

~: 115 
Ctldron, 1.16_ ond _ CliIzona: '10 

III 

FOR JUNIOR' NURSING STUDENTS 
A SUMMER STUDENT NURSING 

EXPERIENCE AT MAYO FOUNDATION 
HOSPITALS 

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center 
for the summer. 

Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience 
at Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, 
both part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota. 

You are eligible (or Summer III after your junior year of a 
four year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes 
experience on medical and surgical nursing units or in 
operating rooms. 

Benefits include: 
• Hourly salary of $8.45 

I Application Deadline: 
~r1,1990 

• Differentials of S.50/hour for evenings, $.60Ihour (or 
nights 

• Subsidized apartment living 
• Orientation, tours, discussion groups 

For more information contact: 

Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recruitment 
P.O. Box 6057 
Rochester, Minnesota 55903-6057 
1 800-247-8590 
1-507-255-4314 

An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer 

. - _ .............. ___ -!--., __ .• _~ _. __ ~ ___ - _... '-A - _" ____ -_.~ -~ __ ... _ - •• _ -a." .- _ __ 
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HIV DISCLOSURE 

Lesson in humanity 
Barb Fassbinder's divulgence of HN exposure through her 

work at a hospital has once again brought AIDS into the 
public forum, Among other things, this recalls the Center for 
Disease Control's approach to blood-horne infections. Not only 
does the CDC continue to deftly handle this delicate issue, it 
provides a subtle lesson in humanity as well. 

Fassbinder contracted the virus working as an emergency 
room nurse when she pressed her chapped hands against 
bloodied gauze on a patient's chest. 'Though such exposure is 
rare, it represents a chilling reality in health care. 

'The CDC in 1987 advised health-care professionals to exercise 
caution when dealing with all patients, under the assumption 
that any patient may have a blood-borne infection. That's 
blood-borne infection, whether HIV, hepatitis B or other 
pathogens. 

'The wisdom of the CDC approach is apparent - safety first. 
'The principle is well-established: Drive defensively. walk down 
well-lighted streets. 

In health care it means wearing gloves, handling needles and 
sharp objects with extra care, and occasionally wearing 
goggles and masks. Treat each patient as if that patient is 
infected. This approach is not paranoid, but infinitely sensible. 

Not by design, but by happenstance, the CDC has turned 
discrimination on its head. Operating under the assumption 
that each patient could be infected, individuals cannot be 
subjectively singled out. Furthermore, by handling all blood
borne infections similarly, an emphasis is taken off "AIDS· 
and placed on the kinder, gentler "disease: Naturally, each 
infection carries its own course of treatment, but in means of 
precaution they are treated the same. 

Still, accidents will happen. Someone will get stuck by a 
needle. He or she may contract hepatitis B or HIV. 

In that instance, other issues arise. Should the source be 
required to consent to a blood test? Should the source be 
required to answer questions that may indicate infection 
probability? At this point in time, that person is protected. A 
blood test can be refused. Questions can go unanswered. 

If an exposure is suspected, the affected worker is tested and, 
if necessary, treated. 

This protocol is compatible with the state of the science. There 
is less reason to mandate a blood test if the test is not 
definitive. And there is no plausible reason to ignore an 
immediate treatment, such as AZr, if exposure is suspected. 
Until more is known about HIV, nothing more can be done. 

A lesson in caution is taken from Fassbinder's revelation. A 
lesson in humanity is learned from the CDC approach. By 
pouring a floodlight on the entire population, the CDC has 
obliterated the spotlight on the gay community. 

David Crawford 
Editorial Writer 

IOWA PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

Common-sense reform . 
Imagine being forced to place your child in the hands of a 

doctor who could not be held accountable for his work - one 
who could not be punished for malpractice or financially 
rewarded for excellence. This scenario sounds impractical and 
dangerous, yet Americans have tolerated exactly such a 
system for years. Each fall they place the minds and futures of 
their children in the hands of public school teachers. 

But thanks to David Hornbeck, former Maryland superinten
dent of schools, Iowa could be among the first states to rectify 
this situation. According to The Des Moines Register, Horn
beek, currently a consultant based in D.C., has been hired by 
the Iowa Business-Education Roundtable Task Force to 
develop recommendations for the improvement of Iowa's 
public school system. 

The most important, and likely most controversial, of 
Hornbeck's recommendations involves "implementing a sys
tem of recognition for good teachers that would include cash 
awards and sabbaticals. Unsuccessful teachers could face loss 
of cost-of-living pay increases and power associated with the 
school-based decision-making process.· 

History has demonstrated time and again the importance of 
competition and market-accountability in the production of a 
quality product. Many economists have pointed to these 
factors in explaining the contrast in competency between our 
primary and secondary schools and our system of higher 
education. 

Unfortunately, all logic aside, Hornbeck's recommendation 
will almost certainly whip the teacher's union into a frenzy. 
'The mere mention of competency testing or merit-based pay is 
usually all that's needed to send the union members 
screaming 'to the statehouse and the media with well. 
rehearsed impressions of Linda Blair in the throes of an 
exorcism. 

And they're good at it. Good enough to remind a lot of 
politicians that they just may be wanting an endorsement 
some day . . . politicians who are terrified of appearing to be 
"against education," who have been around the block. enough 
times to know h~w much appearances can weigh. 

Isn't it time for coercion to give way 00 common sense? There 
is no profession more central to the success of a country than 
its teachers. Iowa is fortunate to have 80 many excellent ones. 
But a system that refuses to recognize excellence cannot 
expect to breed it for long. 

Ultimately it will be the children who are most cheated if 
these refonns are evaded. In the absence of performance 
incentives and accountability, education will never become the 
great equalizer it has the potential to be. 

Mlurl Whalen 
Editorial Writer 

". . .. 

Opinions expressed on Ihe Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author, The Dally Iowan, as a 
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Good sense is in the minorityr 
You play the jury and decide. Does Mike "Then I got to know these Hispanic organiza- So the feds want Weibel to spend about 

Weibel discriminate in his hiring practices? tions - the Spanish Coalition and the Latino $10,000 on newspaper advertising to find black 
Weibel owns a small business, the Daniel Youth in Chicago - and we could call and say people who they say applied and weren't hired. 

Lamp Co., on Chicago's Southwest Side. we needed a couple of people, and they'd say Then they can come in and get their share of 
He buys lamp parts that are made elsewhere, 'no problem' and send someone in. the $123,991. 

and his workers assemble them in his plant. "So that's how I've done most of my hiring in "They told me that I should have 8.45 black 
The lamps are shipped to furniture stores. the last few years. When there's an opening, I employees in 1988 and 1989. They said that 

He has 26 employees. The jobs require little call them and they refer people and we hire the within a three-mile radius of my pI ompa. 
skill or education so the pay is low. But a job is ones who are best suited for the work." nies that have 100 workers or mo erage 
a job. Weibel says that of his 26 workers, 21 That's why Weibel wasn't concerned when the 31.3 percent black. So I should hav a 31.3 
are Hispanic and five are black. federal bureaucrats came snooping. With an percent black work force . And that's how they 

At this point, some of you might say yes, came up with what lowe people who didn\ 
WeIbel discriminates because he doesn't have work for me. 
any non-Hispanic white employees. "And they want me to spend $10,000 on 

Overruled. Weibel's business is in the heart of advertising to find people who didn't work for 
the Southwest Side's Hispanic community. So me so I can pay them $123,991 for not working 
most of the people he hires a.re from the for me." 
neighborhood. It's doubtful that anyone would Is Weibel going to do it? 
want to travel a considerable distance to work "I can't. I don't have the money. To tell the 
in a lamp shop. truth, the whole company isn't worth that 

But yes, Weibel does discriminate. You might much. That's why I came in this neighborhood. 
not think so, and I don't think so. That doesn't I got the building cheap. Nobody wanted it. I 
matter. Federal bureaucrats say he does. And have a non-skilled work labor pool nearby. 
so he's up to his ears in trouble. all-minority work force , why should he worry? "No, I can't pay that money. I'll have to close 

It seems that a black woman applied for ajob "I didn't even get a lawyer." down - go out of business. 
about 18 months ago. She wasn't hired. WeIbel Now he knows why he should have worried. "This is incredible. I'm a small operation. I've 
says he doesn 't know why. "Dealing with those government people is got 26 minority people working for me. And 

"I didn't interview her. Maybe the plant frightening. They 'do all the talking. They tell here's this federal agency on my back with 
supervisor did. He's not here anymore. I don't you how it's going to be. You just sit and listen. some mathematical formul a that I have never 
know why she wasn't hired. Maybe we didn't I've never even met the woman who filed the heard of before." 
need anyone. I just don't know." complaint." I called the EEOC for their side of it, but they 

But he does know that the woman med a The bureaucrats have told him how it is going wouldn't dicu8s the case. I can understand 
complaint with the Chicago office of the Equal to be. that. If I did something that loony, I wouldn't 
Employment Opportunity Commission, the First, they say he must pay the woman want to talk about it either. 
federal agency that is supposed to guard $340.01 in wages she lost by not being hired. So ifthe EEOC doesn't back. off, Weibel might 
against discriminatory hiring practices. She WeIbel says: "Fine. I'll be glad to pay her just have to go out of business. And that will 
complained that she wasn't hired because she to get rid of the headache." eliminate 26 jobs held by minorities. They 
was black. But that's just for starters. Sort of a small won't have incomes, they won't pay taxes and 

And one spring day last year, two investiga- ante in the pot. maybe some of them will have to go on welfare, 
tors came to his plant. ' The bureaucrats have also demanded that which means someone else's taxes will have to 

"I told them, 'Here's the records. Help Weibel pay $123,991 in back pay. support them. 
yourselves. You can see everything.' What did I Back pay to whom? Good question. The money I wonder: Among all the other things the 
have to hide? I figured that if everybody who is to be divvied up by six other blacks who Japanese have acquired. do you think they 
works for me is Hispanic or black, how could I weren't hired and whose names were found in might have bought the EEOC? 
be discriminating? Weibel's files. And by any other blacks who 

"You see, when I started the business nine might have applied in 1988 and 1989. Mike Royko's syndicated column appears Fridays 
on the Viewpoints page. (cl 1990. Tribune Media 
Services. 

years ago, I used to deal with the state And who are these others? WeIbel doesn't 
Department of Labor or place help-wanted ads. know. Nor do the bureaucrats. 

Teacher Talk 

H~'( n:L.I..t\S ~ t\ COOPt£. GOOl' 
WHACKS WITH 'ffi15 6,,6~ 'LJ
FI){ IT IN A JIFf't! 

Harassment is not privileged speech 
The Ohio High School Athletic Association had barred the Maple 

Heights High School wrestling team from a tournament because of 
misbehavior at an earlier meet. Parents and wrestlers successfully 
challenged that decision in court. A sports columnist, J . Theodore 
Diaduin, wrote that anyone who attended the meet at issue "knows in 
his heart" that the school superintendent and a former wrestling coach 
lied at the judicial hearing. The coach sued for libel. Diaduin's paper 
pleaded a First Amendment privilege for his expression of "opinion." 
Three months ago, the U.S. Supreme Court rejected the argument. 
Because Diaduin's statement implied a conclusion "susceptible of being 
proved true or false," the Constitution would not immunize his 
statement, if false, from regulation. 

In 1980, a New Orleans assistant district attorney, Sheila Myers, 
unsuccessfully protested her transfer to a different section of criminal 

Peter Shane 

School of Law 

court. When her protests failed, she retaliated by circulating to her 
colleagues a survey regarding office policies and morale. She asked if 
they would "rely on the word" of various senior attorneys. The district 
attorney fired Myers for insubordination, and she sued under the First 
Amendment. The Supreme Court upheld the discharge: "The limited 
First Amendment interest involved here does not require that (the 
district attorney) tolerate action which he reasonably believed would 
disrupt the office, undermine his authority and destroy close working 
relationships. " 

These cases place in context Judge Harold Vietor's decision last month 
in Jean Jew vs. University of Iowa. Judge Vietor found the university in 
violation of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 for failing to remedy the sexual 
harassment of Dr. Jew, an associate professor of anatomy. From the 
time Dr. Jew joined the faculty in 1984, several "colleagues" subjected 
her to a campaign of sexual and racial epithets and defamatory rumors. 
Until the threat of litigation, the university did nothing to protect Dr. 
Jew from such a hostile working environment, even after a· faculty 
panel found that she had been sexually harassed and that remedies 
were appropriate. Judge Vietor concluded that the university impennis
Bibly denied Dr. Jew a promotion and he ordered the university to 
promote Dr .. Jew, award her back pay and take all reasonable steps to 

assure her a ~hostiJjty-free work environment." 
The First Amendment was one of the state's unsuccessful defenses. The 

state argued that the speech targeting Dr. Jew was within academic 
privilege, and hence, the university could not be held liable for failing to 
regulate that speech. 

The stories of J. Theodore Diaduin and Sheila Myers make clear why 
Judge Vietor needed only a paragraph to dispatch the state's position. If 
a public agency can regulate speech to protect against insubordination, 
it can regulate to protect employees from harassment. It is irrelevant 
that Dr. Jew's attackers were offering their ~opinion" that Dr. Jew was 
the beneficiary of favoritism because of an alleged sexual liaison 
between her and the department chairman. Both Judge Vietor and the 
jury in a state slander suit found the rumors were false. They were 

. reckless gossip without reasonable foundation and were not privileged. 
As a faculty activist, I believe that faculty, staff and students must be 

able to participate vigorously in deliberations through which the 
university monitors and improves itself. People must feel free during 
such processes to assess persons, programs and poliCies candidly, and 
in ways they reasonably believe are well-founded and germane to the 
functioning of the university. 

No proper concept of academic freedom, however, could immunize th~ 
public denigration of Dr. Jew as a "slut," a "chink," a "bitch" and .. 
"whore" - an this by people actually permitted to vote on hI!(. 
qualifications for promotion! Neither should academic privil~~ 
the circulation of unfounded rumors about any person - es , at" 
in Dr. Jew's case, to people such gossip, even if true, would ave n4! 
personal or professional relevance. The only connection betweed 
academic freedom and Dr. Jew's experience is that university officials 
essentially ostracized her for insisting that promotions be evaluated ill: 
a way that does not disadvantage women. That ostracism and the 
consequent chill on her sympathizers' expression surely did compromiH. 
academic freedom. , 

No judicial opinion can convey fully the suffering embodied i~ the 
controversy it resolves, just as I can hardly do justice in these re. 
words to the detail and nuance of Judge Vietor's opinion. That opinion: 
however, should help forever to cement the bond between academic 
freedom and its objective, accountability. If it does, Dr. Jew won a 
victory for all of us. 

Peter Shane 18 a UI professor of law who specializes in constitutional and 
administrative law. Teacher Talk, a faculty-written column, appears Fridays on 
the Viewpolnta page. 
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campus. The time has come for the 
issue to be presented in a more 
positive light. 

In order for our position to be 
J better understood, we offer these 
clarifications and corrections to 

I BOrne of the items included in the 
articles: 

The four DISA centers are not the r"4 Cs~! e four centers are: 
) Alice's • Cooperative Daycare, 

Brookland Woods, Rainbow and 
' the University Parents Care Col
, lective (UPCC). The 4 Cs is Com
munity Coordinated Child care, an 

I agency funded by the United Way 
, and the UI. 

The integration of the' UISA cen
ters into the university will most 
likely be under the umbrella of 
Student Services. That decision 

, will be made sometime in the 
I future by Central Administration. 

,The goal!l' of the UISA centers as 
,far a8 integration into the UI are 
as follows: adequate and commen

I 8urate compensation to all full.paid 

. \ 

staff to ensure stability and conti- fact, the protest groups that are 
nuity in programming, to assure condemning this situation 8l'e par
that there will always be space and tially, if not mostly, culpable. 

1 maintenance provided for child Justice Scalia could very easily 
care on campus, to provide child- have spoken before a public forum. 

' care options for parents wi th But to what end? So that a vocal 
regard to program and philosophy. few could scream, throw coot hang

We thank the Central Administra- ers, expose their genitals or explore 
I tion for the support we have whatever new heights of intelligent 
received in the past. The university protest they could have found? It is 
has become aware of its obligation one thing to engage in vocal protest 
to increase its support for our outside a scheduled presentation, 

I centers, and we are grateful to be but it is quite another to employ 
involved in these negotiations to those same tactics once inside, 
ensure quality child care on cam- where the attentive members of 

I pus for students, faculty and staff. the audience are exposed to the 
Mary Laraon ill-mannered behavior .of the 

Sharon McDonald extraverted protest faction. Unfor
Terry McCall tunately, it becomes easy to simply 

Llaa Stlllmunkea , restrict attendance to smaller, 
Center directors carefully screened audiences. 

tlronic protest 
.\ To the Editor: 

Supreme Court Justice Antonin 
Scalia visited the UI Law School on 

. Sept. 17 and spoke only to a select 
few. Even members of tbe con
cerned public, myself included, 
were not allowed to attend. Local 
protest groups are now complain-
ing that the UI administration and 
the law school are at fault for the 
private nature of Scalia's visit. In 

It is possible that controversial 
individuals, such as Scalia, will 
increasingly be sequestered behind 
closed doors when they visit the UI 
in the future, and that most of the 
campus will continue to be 
excluded from important sympo
siums. It is truly ironic that New 
Wave and other groups who vehe
mently criticize censorship in any 

, form may be more guilty of the 
infraction on this campus than the 
individuals they protest. 

Edward Diehl 
Iowa City 

Who is he? 
To the EdItor: 

Concerning John Riley's letter to 
the editor ["Correct response: 
Sept. 20, DI], let me raise a few 
points I think should be addressed: 

First, who is John Riley and why is 
he involved in every single protest 
at the UI? Is he a TA, an RA, a 
student or a professbr? [s be a 
professional protester or does he 
have a real life? 

Second, John Riley and his fellow 
"New Wavians" were not barred 
from the lecture of Supreme Court 
Justice Antonin Scalia because of 
their political views. I hate to 
destroy their paranoid delusions, 
but they were barre~ because they 
didn't have tic\<ets. It was made 
clear before the event that it would 
be open only to law students and 
faculty. John Riley must have 
known this. He and rus friends 
knew they would not be admitted, 
and the only reason they went to 
the event was to cause a scene -
somethipg they are very good at. 

Third, anyone who bas ever 
attended one of Mr. Riley's protests 
knows that if the protesters had 
been allowed to see Justice Scalia, 
they would not have rationally 
discussed the issues with him or 
calmly disputed his conclusions. 
They would have ranted and raved, 

WHOPPER e and 
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across from Hy-Vee 

, on Hwy. 6 Bypass 
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lowlClty 

GET A JUMP ON YOUR CAREER 
AS AM ARMY PHARMACIST.· 

Becoming an Army Pharmacist could be the best way to 
get greater responsibility earlier than you could as a civilian. 

't>u11 also have opportunities to advance your career with: 
• fully funded fellowships to the school of your choice, with 

salary and tuition paid 
• clinical positions in Europe, the Orient, Hawaii or major U. S. cities 
• a variety of options including hospital-based pharmacy prac

tice, research, teaching and administration 
. An~ in 'the Army you'II also get 30 days of paid vacation, 

as well as opportunities for fully funded continuing medical 
education and conferences. 

FOr a flI"Sthand look at what we have to offer, talk to an " 
Army Pharmacist or visit an Army hospital or medical center. 
An experienced Army Medical Counselor can make the 
arrangements. CalI Collect or write: 

MAJOR JAMES D. JOHNSON 
AMEDDPERSONNELCOUNSELOR 
10920 AMBASSADOR, SUITE 422 

KANSAS CITY, MO 64153-1235 
PHONE: 1-800-347-2633 

ARMY MEDICINI.BE ALL YOU. CAM BI. 
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screamed and cried. That is their 
right, but Scalia, the law students 
and faculty don't have to watch. 

Mike Bunge 
Iowa City 

The other' Side 
To the Editor: 

Mauro Whalen expressed an opin
ion on the Viewpoints page 
["Hipocrisy on the left," Sept. 21, 
Dn that fairly well sums up the 
stuff of what has come to make the 
word "liberal" a bad mune. How 
dare she make a direct connection 
between the observations of Sen. 
Jesse Helms and those of Brett 
Beemyn? Although it is my per
sonal belief that any group that 
incites violence should not be given 
a pUb'lic forum (which is not to say 
they should not be allowed to 
speak thtir minds on their own 
time and money), I this bias is 
irrelevant when you consider the 
base of each attack. On the one 
hand we bave Sen. Helms, who bas 
placed a moral and aesthetic judg
ment on who should receive fund· 
ing from the NEA. The constraints 
he places on applicants for these 
grants are subjective and circum· 
stantial. On the other hand, you 
have Brett Beemyn, who is putting 
to test · the UI's human rights 

policy. Why should the UI give a 
forum to literature that points a 
nasty finger at a nasty segment of 
this community? 

In much simpler language, when 
you see an explicit portrait by 
Mapplethorpe, do you feel insulted, 
or do you feel as though you have 
the option to look away? When you 
see literature that states directly to 
you that you are an outcast, do you 
really have the option to turn 
away? 

Yes, some of Whalen's points were 
valid. No, there is not a direct 
proven . link between teen-age sui
cide and the lyrics to songs by 
Judas Priest. Possibly we should 
just eliminate the NEA so that 
senators wouldn't have to waste 
time screening pieces of art that 
are deemed vulgar. Let it be known 
th:at the NEA utilizes a minuscule 
amount of tax dollars, which goes 
to funding projects that appeal to a 
wide audience. In addition, Sen. 
Helms singled out fewer than 10 
Mapplethorpe portraits as obscene 
out of almost 200 photographs. 

In the case of the Campus Review, 
it is not necessarily censorship that 
is required. It should just be 
known that the views expressed by 
the Review are merciless and juve
nile insults. I emplore Whalen to 
put herself on the other side, on 
the side where she would be 
oppressed. She would find that 
allOwing the Review to have a UI 
forum is just "another kick in the 
face." 

Tracy Ullman 
Iowa City 

Getting the shaft 
To the Editor: 

Is it just me, or do others feel that 
UISA President Mark Havlicek is 
giving students the shaft? For a 
person who supposedly represents 
the students, he seems to be on the 
side of the Board of Regents when 
it comes to proposed tuition 
increases, 

The regents were asking for a 3.8 
percent increase in tuition for the 
1991-92 academic year. Havlicek 
feels that is a little too much, but 
he has no problem with a 3.0 
percent increase. Well, Mr. Hav
licek, why not represent the stu
dents and ask for no tuition 
increase at all? I'm getting tired of 
paying tuition increases every 
single year, especially since the 
costs of books, housin~ and student 
fees are also rising. Add the fact 

Now, 

that financial aid programs are 
being trimmed, and it is easy to see 
how students are being squeezed 
on all sides. 

Havlicek has stated in the past 
that the cost of a college education 
has forced him to work a full-time 
job. I am also in that position. That 
is why I cannot understand why 
Havlicek would support any tuition 
increase at all. I sure hope it 
doesn't have anything to do with 
his political ties to Gov. Branstad 
or regents President Marvin 
Pomerantz. 

I hope Havlicek remembers that 
this is not a political issue, it is a 
student issue. After all, he was 
eleded to represent the students, 
wasn't he? 

Bad taste 
To the Editor: 

Doug Rlchou 
Iowa City 

Wednesday's DI contained an 
advertisement for a poster from the 
"Twin Peaks" TV series showing 
the "dead" body of character Laura 
Palmer, who is billed by the ad as 
"the coolest girl on campus." The 
ad may be aiming at dark, campy 
bumor, but its portrayal of 
woman-as-victim raises some trou· 
bling questions about attitudes 
toward women in our society. 
Should this poster be seen as 
harmless humor, or does it glorify 
violence against women? Does it 
imply that the best woman is one 
who is the passive victim? Is this 
the kind of image a university 
newspaper wants to promote? 
These are serious questions that 
should be considered by the staff of 
the Dr in deciding to run an ad of 
this type and by those who may 
want to buy the poster. 

I 
Carol Wallace 

Coralville 

Letters policy 
I 

Letters to the editor must be 
typed and signed and must 
include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters should be no longer than 
one double-spaced page in length. 
The Daily Iowan reserves the 
right to edit for length and 
clarity. 

a laser printer 
you can afford. 

The HP werJel liP printer. 

The HP LaserJet lIP printer 
is your ticket to great-looking docu
ments right from your own desk. It 
has the key features that make HP 
LaserJet printers famous. High
quality 300 dots per inch output. 
Silent printing at a brisk four pages 
per minute. Versatile paper-handling 
options. Plus compatibility with 
virtually all MS-DOS· software. 

But the best news is the price 
~so reasonable you may want to 
buy two ... or three ... or more. 

ComputerLande
: 

Your business partner. 
The ComputerLand network 

has been helping businesses like 
yours find computer solutiQns for 
over thirteen years. Stop in and learn 
how we'can help you maximize your 
options and minimize your expenses. 
Fli;- HEWLETT .:t:.. J;JACKARD 
Authorized Dealer 
0 1989 ComputcrLand Corporation. 
MS· DOS is a registered tradem81k of 
Microsoft. Corp, 

5 Sturgis Drive 
Iowa City, IA 52246 
(319) 351-4849 

800-369-4849 3207 Annar Drive 
Marion, IA 52302 

(319) 373-1241 

ComputerLaad" 
Bl!.siness to business. Person to person. 
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Standoff over; Mohawks angry 
By Jeffery Ulbrich 
The Associated Press 

"The white man ta1k.s about the 
rule of law as his great gift - let's 
see if we can hold him to it," he 
said. 

Oka and KanawHe, south of Mon
treal, were joined by sympathy 
blockades by Indian bands across 
the country. TORONTO - The 78-day standoff 

between Mohawks and authorities 
in Quebec left ill feelings that may 
not quickly fade, but one positive 
offshoot was that it focused atten
tion on the plight of Canada's 
native tribes, experts said Thurs-

Georges Erasmus, grand chief of 
the Assembly of First Nations, the 
national grouping of Canadian 
Indian lmlds, said "there is a 
tremendous onus now on the Cana
dian government and the Quebec 
government." 

Most observers feel it was the 
public pressure and the continuing 
negative image of Canadian offi
cials that finally pushed Prime 
Minister Brian Mulroney on Tues
day io announce his new program 
for dealing with natives. day. , 

After the 'surrender of the last 
Mohawk holdouts on Wednesday, 
federal and provincial governments 
were congratulating themselves for 
avoiding major violence and for 
creating a new program designed 
to be more sensitive to Indians. 

About 50 Mohawks, including 
women and children, surrendered 
Wednesday after being camped for 
nearly a month inside a drug and 
alcohol treatment center in Oka, 18 
miles west of Montreal. They were 
taken to a nearby military base. 

He said the program would cover 
four points: "land claims, the ec0-
nomic and social conditions OR 

reserves, the relationship between 
aboriginal peoples and govern
ments, and concerns of Canada's 
aboriginal peoples in contemporary 
Canadian life." Meanwhile, Indians and other 

observers warn it won't take much 
for similar situations to erupt 
again. 

The withdrawal ended a conflict 
that began July 11 over plans by 
Oka officials to expand a golf 
course onto land claimed by 
Indians. Dozens of people were 
injured and one Quebec police 
officer was killed in clashes. 

·Canada's aboriginal peoples 
deserve a special place in this 
country as our first citizens, based 
on the aboriginal and treaty rights 
recognized in the constitution," the 
prime minister said. 

"The Indians are starting to say 
that we've come down to the wire 
and we are going to hold the white 
man to his word," said Bruce 
Clark, a London, Ontario, lawyer 
who has studied historical docu
ments relating to Indian relations 
with the government. 

The golf course issue was settled 
early on when the federal govern
ment bought the disputed land and 
said it would tum it over to the 
Mohawks. But blockades set up at 

But he added, "I will be very clear 
on this point: Native self
government does not now and 
cannot ever mean sovereign inde
pendence." 

, 

.' 

Living with a substance abuser 
means getting used 

to wa1.kiltg on eggs~eI1s . 
. You know how it goes., Tiptoe around the problem and maybe it will go away. 

That may be the easiest way to get through today. But it doesn't solve tomor
row's realities. At The Sedlacek Treatment Center, we help people find happy end
ings. We have a proven record of successfully treating not just the addicted person, 
but fam ily members and loved ones who are suffering, as well. And we do it all in 
a caring, family-oriented atmosphere. 
~ has made a difference in the lives of people of all ages, with a full 

range of services that include inpatient, outpatient and aftercare programs. 50 
please, don't put it off. Your initial consultation is free, confidential and avail
able with no obligation. 

Don't be afraid. Call 1-398-6226 for h~lp . . 

Get your FREE "Survival Guide for Living with an Addicted Person." 
Mail in the coupon below, call Sedlacek at 1-398-6226, 
or pick one up in the Main Lobby at Mercy Medical Center. ...----\ 

----o;;:;:~-:::::::~ \ 
,_-------- Survival Guide, with no obligation. \ 

\ 0 Have a Sedlacek counselor call me. \ , , 
, (All conversations are strictly confidential). , 

" \ \ ~me , , , 
\ • Address \ , , , , 
\ City __ ---.-.- __ State __ .,..-_ Zip ____ \ 

\"""" ... ti~::~_-.-------------- - ----:------:' 
\ ----~----- ---- - - ----
\~- ....... -

Sedlacek Treatment Center 

" .~~~l 

@.newli 
Fit." 
IOWA CITY 
C.R. WEST 
C.R. EAST 
DOWNTOWN 

351-1000 
396-1000 
377-2000 
362-2000 

FOR SENIOR DENTAL STUDENTS 
WHO· QUALIFY-A RARE ADVANCE 

EDUCATION OPPORTUNITY. 
Qualify and be selected to take part in the Anny 

A?vance Education Program and, in a single year, you'll 
gain invaluable experience in every major area of den
tistry: diagnosis, oral surgery, periodontics, fixed and 
removable prosthodontics, preventive dentistry, endo
dontics, and ocher specialties. 

You'll work \\!ich skilled senior profeSSionals who are 
committed to giving you increased patient care respon
sibility just as quickly as you are ready for it. 

For eligibility requirements, pay, service obligation 
and application procedures, call chis Army Medical 
Department Personnel Counselor: 

MAJOR JAMES D. JOHNSON 
AMEDD PERSONNEL COUNSELOR 
10920 AMBASSADOR, SUITE 422 

KANSAS CITY, MO 64153-1235 
PHONE: 1-800-347-2633 

ARMY MEDICINE. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

DIS C 0 

IOWAT 

We heard 'you! 
You've' been telling us 

you want simple banking that gives you more, 
and here it is ... 

All the services you need 
in one account ' 

with one simplified, combined statement. 

ISB& T MAX lets you: 

• Write your own loan. 
With qualifying credit, you can 
access additional funds at 
attractive rates at any time. 

• Earn higher interest. 
Your new joint savings and 
checking account will maximize 
your unused dollars. 

IOWA STATE BANK 
.&. TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralville 319-356-5800 Member FDI~ 

_ Main Bank _ Clinton st. _ Coralville _ Keokuk St. - Rochesler Alie. 
356-5800 Branch Branch Branch Branch 

358·5960 356-5990 358-5970 356-5980 
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The Dally Iowan 
The Iowa women's cross 
country team will bring a 
new look to Illinois. Page 48 

Who doesn't recall AI Michaela' 
famous play-by-play when the U.S. 

, Hockey team stunned the world -
, and the Soviet Union - during the 
. 1980 Olympics. 

I "Do you believe in miracles?" 
bellowed Michaels during the 
waning moments. 

It was truly one of the greatest 
, upsets in the history of sports. This 

Saturday, the Iowa Hawkeyes have 
a chance to snatch their own piece 
of that pie. It's just too bad that 
they "don't believe." 

Not that believing would be an 
easy task. Coach Hayden Fry's 

I Hawkeyes aren't as good as the 
I powerful Miami Hurricanes. Not 

nearly. They lack the overall 
power, speed and athletic ability 

I compared to the defending national 
champions. The oddsmakers list 
Mianti as 23-point favorites. The 

" 

critics list Iowa at 3-1 - that they 
\ will actually show up at the 
l Orange Bowl. 
, Nobody expecta Iowa to win. 

( NOBODY, including Iowa. That's 
, the problem. And it needs to be 
I fixed. 

Who would have expected the U.S. 
hockey team to defeat the mighty 
Russians? Coach Herb Brooks and 
his team sure did. 

And who would have believed that 
Buster Douglas would have 
dethroned the invincible heavy
weight champion Mike Tyson? 
Douglas belley-ed. 

The same goes for Villanova's 
stunning upset of Georgetown in 
the 1985 NCAA basketball finals, 
North Carolina State's thrilling 
win over Houston in the 1983 
NCAA final and the New York Jets' 
super Super BowlIn triumph over 
the Baltimore Colts. 

These upsets happened because 
the underdogs believed when no 
one else would, including their 
opponents. The cocky Miami Hurri
canes don't think of the Hawkeyes 
88 a viable threat. Their index 
fingers are already pointing to the 
sky, chalking up yet another domi
Dating victory. And their jabbering 
mouths have already spoken of 
doing "the square dance" in cele-
bration of their many upcoming 
touchdowns. 

The Orange Bowl has become a 
prime upset atmosphere. But it 
won't happen unless ',Fry changes 
his attitude. 

Listen to what he has to say: 
"They (Miami) are unreal," Fry 

laid. "They remind me of the way 
the Chicago Bears were about four 
Jears ago when they just domi
lIated professional football.· 

And: "Obviously, I'm not very 
optimistic because I have no reason 
., be." 

And Tmally, when asked if it 
bothered him for his players to 
fead in the papers that he doesn't 
think they have a chance to win, 
Fry responded: "It really bothers . 
lIle when I know I'm telling the 
truth." 

Quite an endorsement for Iowa. 
Maybe after football Fry should 
become a politician'a campaign 
manager. 

It makes very little sense to me 
that a coach wouldn't be pushing 
every button around to spur his 
players on to an upset. The last 
time I saw a coach give up on his 
team was my senior year in .high 
echool. My basketball team was 
Ibout to face the best squad in the 
state, and all my coach talked 
about was how we should try to 
~void getting beaten badly. It 
would, he said, be too embarra88-
PIg. 

Well, we marched into that gym 
and shocked the entire state .. , 
lettinglW record for margin of 
loes. 

l't. I BOrn es wonder if we would 
I IIIve lost by 52 had our coach 
I Ihowed some confidence in us. And 
1 keep on thinking what could 
~ppen if Fry would have spent the 
Week talking up his troops instead 
of talking about a 1088. 

Iowa is not as talented as Miami, 
but they are one of the top 30 
teams in the country. And when 
)'OIl mix talent with intelligence, 
~nfidence and a lot of heart, no 
OIIe knows what could happen. 

Heck, the game hasn't even begun. 
~ere'. stiU time to believe in 

Polillcy's column appears in 
Dl Monday, and Fridny,. • 

o 
Friday, September 28.1990 

Iowa quarterback Matt Rodge,. carrie. the ban a. 
an Iowa State defende, clo... In during the 
Hawkeye.' 45-35 win over Intra.tate rival Iowa 

Holding back 

The Deily Iowan/Andy Scon 

State la.t Saturday. Coach Hayden Fry'. team I. 
traveling to Miami, Fla., ' to face the No. 10 
Hurricane. In the Orange Bowl Saturday night 

No~ 6 Iowa to face . 
another Top 20 foe 
By Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

A coupl~ of wins Usually warrants a step up the national rankings 
ladder, in any sport, while a losa or two might call for 8 fall from the 
leaders. 

But after the NCAA field hockey coaches poll came out earlier this 
week, tradition reversed itself for the Iowa Hawkeyes and the St. Louis 
Billikins. 

However, today's clash between the Hawkeyes and Billikins should do 
much more to prove the strength of each team than any poll can. Iowa 
hosts St. Louis today at 3 p.m. at the Hawkeye Field Hockey Field and 
closes out their homestand with a rematch versus the Ohio State 
Buckeyes on Sunday at 11:00 a.m. 

The Hawkeyes are coming off two consecutive one-goal defeats at the 
hands of the nation's top two te8lll8 last weekend, North Carolina and 
Old Dominion. Iowa (7-2) jumped from eighth in the national polls to 
sixth as a result of their effort in losing to the Tar Heels, 2-1 and the 
Monarchs in double overtime, 1-0 . 

On the other hand the Billikins, who were rated 17th in last week's poll 
after posting a 6-1 record, have taken a dive to 20th despite improving 
to a mark of 9-1-1. But that doesn't mean St. Louis will be a cakewalk, 
according to Iowa Coach Beth Beglin. 

"St. Louis is a good team, they have the best record (among the top 
20)," Beglin said. "They've been pounding people. A lot of their scores 
have been 4-1, 5-1, 6-1. 

"This is a really good test for us to see how we bounce back," Beglin 
added. "We have to be concerned that we don't let down.' 

Sunday also marks a vital contest for the Hawkeyes, as they try to 
improve their 2-0 conference record against Ohio State. Iowa has 
already defeated the Buckeyes this year by a 4-0 count. 

"I'm looking forward to Ohio State because we have something to prove 
to them," said junior forward Kris Fillat, who recorded a hat trick the 
last time out versus the Buckeyes. "That is a very important game 
because it's a (conference) game. 

"But St. Louis is ranked, too. At the state we're at, we can't afford to 
take them or anyone else lightly." 

In addition to Fillat's three goals against Ohio State, sophomore Kristy I OW a 100 kin 9 f 0 rwa rd Gre...n pulh~ n,m. in tho ~.nbook. ~th '-':'-='".:!::..~~; 

h II - f 'M- . - Hawks hope home 
to c a enge 0 laml is where wins are 
By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa football coach Hayden Fry likes to schedule 
his team to play one team they have a good chance 
to beat, one that tthey have a 50-50 chan'ce against 
and one tough team. 

Maybe Fry wante to aim for the stars, but the 
defending national champion Miami Hurricanes? 

"I think it's great," the coach said. "I mean, we 
had a game (Cincinnati) that we should have won 
and we did, and we had one with Iowa State that 
we think year in and year out will be a 50-50 shot 
and we won it. Now we want a game that really 
challenges our players and if we defeat them, we'll 
really have accomplished something." 

But there's also another motive. 
"Frankly, we wanted to start recruiting in Flor

ida,' said Fry, whose squad will take on the 
Hurricanes Saturday in the Orange Bowl. "And we 
thought by playing against Miami, that will give us 
an opportunity to go down there and for them to 
come up here, and maybe that would get us the 
recognition and exposure in Florida that we need to 
recruit. • . 

"A lot of people in Floridl!-, unless they're retired, 
don't know where Iowa is located. And from a 
recognition standpoint, we need that because we 
need to go down there and recruit some speed." 

After a giving up 35 points to an injured Iowa State 
team last weekend, Fry is not very optimistic about 
conting home with a win. 

"We won't have a chance against Miami unless we 
improve 100 percent on defense, because even at 
that, we're not going to stop Miami," Fry said. "I 
mean, after all, we're only 23-point underdogs by 
the so-called experts. I told my players that's a 
great credit our football team to be 23-point 
underdogs, to a team that, laughingly, is ranked 
No. 10 in the nation. They should be ranked 
certainJy in the top three right now in the nation, 
even with the loss to BYU (Sept. 8)'-

One of the reasons for Fry's feelings, according to 
the coach, is the personnel on the Miami squad. 
The Hurricanes are led by Heisman Trophy 
candidate Craig Erickson at quarterback, Outland 
and Lombardi Trophy candidate Russell Maryland 

Marble goes 
to Roc,kets 
in Smith deal 
The Associated Press 

HOUSTON - The Houston Rock
ets on Thursday traded much
traveled guard John Lucas and 
hobbled center Tim McCormick to 
the Atlanta Hawks for guards 
Kenny Smith and Roy Marble. 

at defensive tackle, Butkus Award candidate 
Maurice Crum and J essie Armstead at linebacker, 
Wesley Carroll at running back and split end 
Randal Hill . 

"If you talk to the pro scouts about the team who 
has the most pro prospects," Fry said, -there's not 
even any comparison when they talk about Miami 
compared with the other teams. These guys - they 
can run and jump and hit and all those other things 
that athletes are supposed to do in football better 
than anybody in the nation." 

While most of the pUblicity is on Erickson and the 
offense, Fry said he thinks Miami has one of the 
best defenses in the country. 

"This is a completely new environment this week 
when we go' against their defense,· Fry said. "Their 
offense gets a lot the pub., but their defense is 
really outstanding. They've got the best four down 
linemen and the best three linebackers in college 
football on the same team. 

"And then obviously they have real good secondary 
people, too, but you don't have a lot of time to throw 
the football. The four down linemen just pin their 
ears back and come. I mean they're sprinters." 

Another reason for Fry's pessimism is that the 
Hurricanes have a 32-game winning streak at the 
Orange Bowl. That coupled with the fact that 
Miami has already lost one game this season and 
can't lose another if they want to reign as national 
champions, could make it tough on the Hawkeyes. 

"You don't want to be a 23-point underdog and go 
into the other guy's home stadium where they've 
won 32 straight," Fry said. "That's ridiculous. 
There have been a lot of great teams go into the 
Orange Bowl, and they've won 32 straight. 

"I've got to keep our (team) loose and light and still 
be realistic in regards to the personnel and the heat 
factor and the tradition at the Orange Bowl. We 
might play well in this ballgame and still get blown 
out of the tub by these people." 

But if the Hawkeyes were to win .. . 
"The team would be elated; we'd be on cloud nine," 

Iowa cornerback Eddie Polly said. "It couldn't be 
considered a fluke. Miami hasn't lost in the Orange 
Bowl in 32 gjlJ1les. Anybody who would think it was 
a fluke would be crazy. 

"It would be a great confidence booster and a great 
opportunity for the state ofIowa." 

By Brian Gaul 
The Dally Iowan 

Most experts would rate No. 7 
OOnois as the top competition for 
the Iowa volleyball team as Coach 
Ruth Nelson's club opens its home 
schedule against the IUini and 
Purdue this weekend . 

Nelson, however, doesn't subscribe 
to that theory. 

"They're pretty much equal in 
every category," Nelson said of the 
two teams that will travel to 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena for Big Ten 
matches this weekend. The Hawk· 
eyes, 2-7 overall and 0-2 in the Big 
Ten, meet the fllini tonight at 7:30 
p.m. and Purdue on Sunday at 1 
p.m. 

"Purdue is better than they've 
ever been: the Iowa coach con
tinued. "They're balanced, It's not 
like they have a bunch of hitters 
with high averages, but they just 
don't make a lot of errors.~ 

Coach Carol Dewey's team dis· 
played that balance, hitting .417 as 
a team, when they upended the No. 
7 Dlini in three games in West 
Lafayette, Ind., Sept. 19 in their 
Big Ten opener. 

"Purdue is a surprise,· senior 
outside hitter Jenny Rees said. 
"We thought they'd be a young, 
scappy team. But we thought 
they'd be at the bottom of the Big 
Ten" 

The Hawkeyes, playing at home 
for the first time this season, will 
be trying to rebound from league 
losses to Indiana and No. 13 Ohio 
State last weekend. Nelson's team 
played five nationally-ranked 
teams on the road in the first four 
weeks of the season. 

"Travelling for a month, playing 
the best teams, took a lot out of 
us,~ senior Jel.lny Rees said. "But 

it was also the best thing for us to 
get ready for the Big Ten season· 

"r think they've got pressure n 
them,· Nelson said of her team. 
"No one here has really seen them 
play so they've got a clean slate 
and a new start (tonight)" 

Illinois, coming off losses to 
Purdue and No. 1 Nebraska, will 
be the flrst home challenge for the 
Hawkeyes. IlIini coach Mike Heb
ert J;eturns four starters from last 
year's 27-8 squad, including setter 
Barb Winsett, a 1989 all-Big Ten 
pick, and second-team AlI
American Laura Bush. 

Bush is currently hitting .338 
overall and is complemented in the 
front court by senior Petra Laver
man, who has recorded a team
leading 146 kills. minois also has a 
freshmen class called one the top 
in the nation by Volleyball 
Monthly . 

"Illinois has more freshmen (than 
Purdue)," Nelson said. "We should 
be able score more points off them 
because the freshmen will make 
more mental errors." 

The Boilermakers lost three-time 
all-American Debbie McDonald to 
graduation but feature a balanced 
attack lead by senior Amber Dou
glas. Douglas currently leads the 
team with a .353 hitting percent
age, 137 kills and 44 blocks on the 
season, while setter Kelly Nied
balski is averaging 11.86 assists 
per game. 

Despite the two conference losses 
last weekend, several Hawkeyes 
rank high in Big Ten statistical 
categories. Rees, who leads the 
team with 50 digs this season, is 
also the Big Ten leader in that 
category and ranks 10th in the 
league in blocking. 

"Mainly, I've been working really 
See YoIIeybIII, Page 2B 

Pirates' magic number to 4 
The Associated Press 

PITI'SBURGH - Pittsburgh reduced its magic 
number to four as rookie left-hander Randy Tomlin 
survived a shaky start and Sid Bream hit a 
tie-breaking double in the sixth inning to lead the 
Pirates past Chicago, 3-2. 

Andy Van Slyke added a run-scoring double and 
Bobby Bonilla drove in his 117th run as the Pirates 
swept the three-game series. The Pirates have won 
seven of their last eight. 

The Pirates, nearing what would be their first 
National League East title in 11 years, flnished 14-4 

erratically in the first three innings. The left-hander 
allowed seven hits - all in the first three innings
and struck out two in seven innings. Browning 
improved to 12-3 lifetime against Atlanta. Rob 
Dibble pitched two innings for his 11 th save. 
Meta 8, Expoe 0 
• MONTREAL - New York stayed three games 
behind Pittsburgh as Ron Darling turned in his 
second straight solid start to help the Mets beat 
Montreal. 

For the Rockets, the key player in 
the deal is the 6-foot-3 Smith, the 
sixth selection overall in the 1987 
draft out of North Carolina. 

Roy Marble against the Cubs. Pittsburgh plays three weekend 
games in St. Louis, then (mish the season at home 

mid-season acquisition' Vernon with three games against the second-place Mets. 
Maxwell and unsigned rookie Dave ' Reds 4, Braved 

The Mets swept the three-game 6eries from Mon
treal and have six games left, including the (mal 
three games of the season at Pittsburgh. The Expos, 
eliminated Wednesday, have lost seven straight 
games after sweeping consecutive three-game series 
from Pittsburgh and New York. 

Smith, 25, was traded from Sac
ramento to Atlanta midway 
through last season and appeared 
in 33 games. For the year, he 
averaged 11.9 points per game. 

"We are pleased to be able to 
acquire the services of Kenny 
Smith, a former lottery pick and a 
member of the NBA's All·Rookie 
team,~ Houston general manager 
Steve Patterson said. "This trade 
gives us tremendous depth and 
flexibility in the ba~court" 

In the Rockets' backcourt, Smith 
will join veteran Sleepy Floyd, plus . 

Jamerson, Houston's top draft CINCINNATI - The Cincinnati Reds reduced their 
pick. magic I\umber for winning the National League 

In Marble, suspended beginning Weat to two Thursday night by beating the Atlanta 
Feb. 22 for violating the NBA's Braves 4-2 on Glenn Braggs' two-run homer. 
substance abuse policy, the Hawks The Reds' sixth victory in seven games opened their 
gave up a 1989 first-round draft lead in the West to five games over idle Los Angeles 
choice out ofIowa. with six to play. 

Before his suspension, which cost Cincinnati was handcuffed on four hits through five 
him 30 games, he averaged just 2.1 innings by Steve Avery (3-10), who was protecting a 
points per game in 24 games 2-1 lead while pitching With a blister on his band. 
although he was the all-time lead· But the rookie walked Eric Davis to open the Reds 
ing scorer at Iowa and the sixth, and Braggs hit the next pitch over the 

. 10th-highest scorer in Big 10 his- left-center wall for his sixth homer. 
tory. Tom Browning (15-9) settled down after pitching 

Darling, relegated to the bullpen most of the season, 
gave up four hits in five innings before Bob Ojeda 
relieved. • 

Daryl Boston'. three-run homer otT Kevin GroSS' 
(8-12) highlighted New York's four-run sixth inning. 
Philliea 4, Cardlnala 3 

PHILADELPHIA - Jose DeLeon of St. Louis lost 19 
games in a season for the second time in his career 
as John Kruk doubled in two runs for Philadelphia. 

DeLeon (7-19) lasted only 1% innings a8 he lost hi~ 
flfth straight decision to Philadelphia. In those five 
games, he has given up 18 runs and 25 hits in 15 
innings. DeLeon was 2-19 in 1985 for Pittsburgh. 

Before the game, St. Louis manager Joe Torre said 
See ........ Page 2B 
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Major League 
Baseball Standings 

AMIRlCAN LEAGUE 
loot _ W L Pet. OB 
Boston .............................. 84 72 .5311 
Toronlo.............................. 84 72 .5311 
Detrolt.. .......................... _.. 75 81 .4111 a 
CleWtilnd ........................... 74 83 .471 10~ 

Banlmont........................... 72 83 .485 1 1 ~ 
Mllw1Iuk.. ......................... 71 85 .455 13 
NowYork.......................... 84 82 .410 20 
"' ... Dlvtllon W L Pet. OB • -OaJd.nd......................... ee 57 .835 
Chicago............................. 91 65 .583 II 
T.xas .............. __ ................ 82 74 .528 17 
Caliloml............................. n 78 .497 21 ~ 
Seattle ............................... 75 81 .4111 24 
Kan ... Clty ......................... 72 83 .485 2e'lt 
Minnesota ................. ....... 7 I 85 .455 28 

• ..,lInched dMtlon IlIIe W_,·.G ...... 
New York 4. Baltlmor. 2 
Boslon 7. CleYeland 2 
Saatlle 8. Detroit 4 
Chicago 3. Mln"....,10 1 
Oakllnd 3. K ..... City 2 
Mllwluk .. 6 . Toronto 0 
T .... 6. Calilomi. 2 """.-," G._. 
lat. Game Nol Included 
Bonlmor. 5. CIeYet.nd 3 
Boston 3. Detroit 2 
Chicago e. IAliwauk .. 4 
T .... 8. Oakland 6 
Ken ... City at Coillornla. (n) 
Only garno. scheduled TocI.,·. G.m_ 
Toronl0 (Stlob 18~) at Bollon (Boddlckar 

1s-t). 6:35 p.m. 
Boilimore (McOonald 7.5) .1 CleYeland (S.Val· 

dez 5-5). 8:35 p.m. 
Mlnnosola (IIndoraon 7·11) ot Detroit (Morri. 

13-18), 8:35 p.m. 
Seatlle (R.Johnson 13-10) . 1 Chicago (F.man· 

dez 5-3). 7:05 p.m. 
New York (Adkins ~1) .t Mllw.uk .. (Hlgu.rl 

1~), 7;35 p.m. 
Olkl.nd (Moore 12·14) It T.x •• (Hough 12·111. 

7:35 p.m. 
Kan ... City (FI" 12·7) It Coiliomil (Finley 

1s-t). 9:35 p.m. 
I_,·IG ...... 

Mlnnosola.t Detroit. 12:15 p.m. 
Boilimore at Clevel.nd, 12:35 p.m. 
New York at Mllwluk ... 1:35 p.m . 
Toronto al Booton. 2:20 p.m. 
Seatlle .t Chleago. 1:05 p.m. 
Oakl.nd al T .... , 7:35 p.m. 
Kan ... City II C.llfornle, 9:05 p m. 

8u1lday" a ..... 
Toronto at 8olton, 12;35 p.m. 
Boltlmore .t Cleveland. 12:35 p.m. 
Mlnnesolll .1 Detroll, 12:35 p.m 
Seanle .t Chlc.go. 1:35 p.m. 
New Yorl< .1 Mllwauk .. , I :35 p.m. 
Oakland .1 Texn. 2.05 p.m. 
Kan ... City .1 California. 3 '05 p m . 

NATIONAL UAGUE 
hatDlvtalon W L Pet. GI 
Pln""urgh ......................... 91 es .583 
N.wYork ........................... 88 88 .584 3 
Mont"'.I ............................ 81 75 .519 10 
Phllad.lphl. ...................... 14 82 .474 11 

~~IL:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ : .::!~ 
W_' Dtvtolon '" l Pet. GB 
Clnclnn.tI .......................... 88 87 .571 
LosAneel.. ....................... 84 72 .538 5 
S.n Francisco ......... .......... 61 75 .519 8 
Hou.ton ............................ 71 85 .455 18 
San Diego .......................... 7J 85 .455 18 
AII.nlll ............................... 611 93 .404 26 

Thu ..... ~'. G.me. 
Clnclnnotl 4, AtI.nt. ~ 
New York 6, Montreal 0 
Phlladelphl. 4. St. louis 3 
Pittsburgh 3. Chicago 2 
Only g.me. Ichedulad 

Today'. Oe ..... 
San Diego (Hurst 10-91 .1 Clnclnnltl IJackson 

8-6), 8:35 p.m. 
Phlladelp"l. (Grlmlley 2·2) .t Monlreal (Boyd 

10·5). 8:35 p.m. 
'Chicago (Maddu. 14-14) al New York (Good.n 

18-6). 8;35 p.m. 

AtI .. 1a (M.rak 1·2) a1 Houlton (DelWin 11-4). 
7 :35 p.m. 

Pltllburgh (Smiley If.l0) al St. loul. (HIli &-4). 
7:35 p.m. 

Los Ang_ (Cook 9-3) a1 San Francisco 
(Burkett 14-7). 8 :35 p.rn. .. _".0._ 

Chicago al New YorI<. 12:35 p.m. 
Pltllburgh al SL Loul •• 1 15 p."'
AUonta at Houllon. 1:35 p.m. 
San DIego at Cinelnnllll. 2:20 p.m. 
los AngaIM at San Fronclsco. 2:35 p m 
Phil_phi •• 1 Montreal. 6:35 p.m. ...... , .• -
Philadelphia .t Mont ... I. 12:35 p.m. 
Chicago II New York. 12:35 p m. 
San Diego at Clnelnnatl. 1:15 p.m . 
Pltlaburgh al St.loull. 1;15 p.m. 
Aflonla at Hou.lon. 1'35 p.rn. 
Los AngaIM .t San Francisco. 2:35 p.m. 

Pennant' Races 
AIiERtCAN \.£AGUI 

loll 01....... W L Pet. os 
Bollon .............................. 84 72 .538 
Toronto.............................. 84 72 .5311 

REIiAlljlNG GAIIIES 
TORONTO (8) - AWAY (6): Sept. 28. 29, 30. 

Booton; Oct. 1. 2. 3, Boltlmore. 
BOSTON (8) - HOME (e): SapL 28, 29. 30. 

Toronto; Oct. 1. 2. 3, Chicago. 

NATIONAL \.£AaUE 
loat DIYIllon '" L Pet. GS 
Plttaburgh ......................... 91 85 .583 
Piew Yort< .......................... lie 88 .564 3 

REIiAtNING GAIIIS 
PITTSBURGH (8) - HOME (3) : OeL 1.2 . 3. Now 

York, AWAY (3): SepL 28. 29.30, St. Loulo. 
NEW YORK (6) - HOME (3) : Sept. 28. 29. 30. 

Chicago. AWAY (3) : Oct. 1. 2, 3, Pitt.burgh. 
WHtDIYIIioft W L Pet. 08 
Clnclnn.tI .......................... 89 e7 .511 -
LosAng.IeI ........ " ....... ".... 84 n .5311 5 

RIIIAINtNG GAIIII 
CINCINNATI (8) - HOME (6): Sept. 28. 29, 30, 

San Diego: OcL 1. 2. 3, Houllon. 
lOS ANGELES (8) - HOME (3); Oct. " 2, 3, 

San DIego. AWAY (3): Sept. 28, 29. 30, S.n 
Francisco. 

Complete Games, 
Saves thru 1990 

(Through Sept. 26) 
ConIpIete 0_.1 

American laegue-Jack Morrl.. Delroll, .nd 
D ... Slow.rt. Oakl.nd, 10 

National league-Ramon Martine!:, los 
Aneeles. II . 

SIV •• 
AL-Bobby Thigpen, Chlc.go Whll. Sox. 54. 
NL--John Franco, New York M.IlI. 33. 

lHO 
COmpIet. Oam •• 

AL- Rlck Langlord. Oakland. 28. 
NL-S ... e Roee", Mon"e.l. 14. 

lava. 
Al-Oln Qui_berry. K.n ... City. and Rich 

Gossage, New York Yankeel, 33. 
NL-8ruoa Suner. Chlc.go CUbl, 28. 

1870 
Complet. 0_ .. 

AL- Mlke Cuellar. B.lllmor •• 21. 
NL-Ferguaon Jenkins. Chicago Cubs, 24. 

SlY •• 
AL-Ron PerranoslCl, Minnesota. 34. 
NL- Wayne Grange,. Cincinnati, 35. 

lHO 
Compt.t. G ..... 

AL-Fr.nk lIry, Detroll, 15. 
NL- L.w Burd.ne. Mllw.ukee Brav .. , 18. 

SIV" 
AL-Mlke Fornlele., Boston. 14. 
NL-Llndy McD.nlel. St. Loul, Cardinal •. 26. 

1810 
Complete G.m_ 

AL-Ned O.,....er, 81. Louis Brown., and Bob 
l.mon. Clevel.nd. 22. 

NL- Vern elckford. BoSlon Brive •• 27. 
SlY" 

AL-Mlck.y Ha"ls. W"hlngton Natlon.ls, 15. 
NL-Jlm Konatanty. Phllad.lphla. 22. 

1140 
~o

AL-Bob Feller. CleYeland , 31 . 
NL-8ucky WalteB, Cincinnati, 211 .. ... 
AL-III Benton. DoIroll. 17. 
NL-Joe Beggs. Clnclnnllll. 7. 

11M 
C ......... G_ 

AL-Tad Lyone. Chicago WM. Sox. 29. 
Nl-Erv Br.me. Pltts""rgh. 22-..... 
AL-lelty Gro ... Phlladelphl. Athletics. 8. 
NL_IIIetI. Sl louis Clrdlnals. 8 

lao 
c-ptetoa ...... 

AL-Jlm Bagby. CIeYeIand. 30. 
Nl-Grover Cleveland Afuande,. Chiugo 

Cubs, 33. • ..... 
AL-Oickle Ke". Chicago Whll. Sox, .nd 

Urben Shocker. 5t. Loul. Brownl. 5. 
NL-8111 Sherdel. SI. Loul. Cordln.ls. 8 . ,.,0 

ConIpIete G ..... 
AL-W.Ker Johnson. WlShlnglon Natlon.lI, 

;18. 
NL-Three Flng.r Brown. Chicago Cubl; 

Chrllty Mathewson. New Yo", Gi.nll: and Nap 
Ruc~er, Brooklyn Superb ... 27. 

Sav •• 
AL-Charley HIli. Booton Rad Sox. 5. 
Nl~Thr .. Finger Brown, Chicago Cubs. 7. 

1110' 
(flnt Y • ., 01 _ Lo .. ue) 

CorIIpMI. G ..... 
AL-Joe McGinnity, B.Rlmor. Orlol .. , 39. 
NL-Noodles Hahn, Cincinnati. 41 . 

S •••• 
AL-8111 Hoffer. Clevel.nd. 3. 
NL-Jack Powell, 51. louis C.rdlnal., 3. 

Transactions 
BA818ALL 

Am.rlcIR lHgoIe 
TEXAS RANGERS-Announced tn. ",.Ignltlon 

01 Mlk. Stan., p,"~I. affeCl;" Nov. 30. N_"""' .... n.Le ..... 
NEW YORK·PENN LEAGUE-fle..elecled leo 

PinCkney, president. to. two-year term. 
BASKETBAll 

N_IBlIk_1 A_lion 
HOUSTON ROCKET5--Acqulrod Kenny Smith 

.nd flo, Marble, gUlrdl. Irom the Atllnt. Howkl 
for Tim McCormick, center. end John Lucas, 
guard. 

LOS ANGELES CLiPPERS-Slgn.d Cedric 
Boll. lorward. 

MIAMI HEAT -SIgned Willi. Burton, gu.rd· 
forward, 10 • five-yea, contract 

Clntlnlnlal a.Ik.1bo1l A_I_ 
LACROSSE CIITBIROS-Slgnad Kenny Tr.vll. 

gu.rd. 
SAN JOSE JAMMER5--Acqulrod Jay Burson. 

guard, from the Columbus Hartlon. for a 1991 
oecond·rou~d dr.« choloe and _ player to be 
named I.t,r. 

FOOTBALL 
NI_ Foolbollll .. u. 

BUFFALO BILlS-SIgnad Kim Phillips. comer· 
b.ck. 

DETROIT LIONs-5lgnad Jackie Cline, delen· 
alve end. Pia_ Marc Spindler, d.lensl ... nd. 
onln/<lradr ...... 

PHOENIX CARDINAlS--Slgnad T .. ronce Fl.· 
gter, running back, and .leroy Roblnton , IIn8'" 
backer. PI.ced Ron Wolfley, running back, on 
InJurad ", ... rve. Walvad O.vld B.varo. IIn.b.cker. 

SAN DIEGO CH ... RGERS-Slgnad Mlch •• t 
Brooks. defens"'" back. PI.ced Jos Phillips, nOli 
lackle. on the r .... rve norHoolballlnjury list. 

SAN FRANCISCO 4iERS-Re-slgnad K.vln 
Lewis, cornerback. PI.ced P.te Kugler, d.l.nll .. 
lineman, on Injured reserve, 

HOCKEY 
Nllllon.1 Ifockey Le.au. 

NHL- Flnad tho Mlnn.sota Norlh Sla" $10,000 
and suspendad M.rk Tlnordl, Mlnnosol. d.'en ... 
m.n. lor 10 games lor flghllng during a game on 
Sapt. 28. 

MINNESOTA NORTH STARS-R.I ..... d 
MICh.lI. Velillere, goall.nder, Ind Paul M.rsh.lI. 
defenseman. Returned Warren Bllbe. center, and 
Dan Keezmer. dar,nHman, to Kalamazoo 0' the 
Int.m.tlon.1 Hockey L •• gu • . 

ST. LOUIS BlUEs-Sent Tony Twlst.nd JalOn 
Rull, I.ft wings, 10 Peoria 01 Ihe Inlem.llon.1 
Hockay L •• gue. 

Baseball ___________ Con_tinU_edf_rOm_pag---L61B 

he did not plan to start DeLeon again this season. 
Tommy Greene (3-2) gave up two runs and six hits 

in seven innings for the victory. Joe Beever pitched 
the fmal two innings for his 14,th save. 

Orioles 5, Indians 3 
CLEVELAND - Dave Johnson won on the road for 

the first time since July 28 and Gregg Olson set a 
club record with his 35th save as as the Baltimore 
Orioles beat the Cleveland Indians 5-3 Thursday 
night. 

Johnson (13·8), Baltimore's winningest pitcher, 
yielded two runs and eight hits over eight innings. 
He is 9-0 after an Orioles 10ss.0lson gave up a run 
and three hits in the ninth and broke the mark of 34 
saves set by Don ABse in 1986. 

John Farrell (4·5) was the loser in his second start 
after spending almost three months on the disabled 
list because of tendinitie in bis right elbow. He 
yielded four runs and seven hits in 4'/3 innings. 

White Sox 6, Brewers " 
CHICAGO - Bobby Thigpen extended his record to 

55 saves with one perfect inning and the Chicago 
White Sox set a major league mark of 65 saves in 
Thursday night's 6-4 victory over the Milwaukee 
Brewers. 

Frank Thomas' sixth home run of season snapped a 
4-4 tie in tbe third innjng. It came off Tom Edens 
(5·3), who relieved Kevin Brown in the second 
inning, and extended Thomas' hitting streak to 10 
games. 

The White Sox won 11 of the 12 games with 
Milwaukee this season. They added a run off Edens 
ip the sixth on consecutive singles by Ron Karkovice, 
Robin Ventura and Scott Fletcher. 

The former major league record of 64 saves in a 
season was set by the Oakland Athletics in 1988. 

The Brewers took a 1-0 lead in the flTSt when Jim 
Gantner led off with a triple and scored on Bill 
Spiers' single. 

hard on my defense," Rees said. 
"I've always worked hard on dig
ging. That's my favorite part of the 
game. 

"(Assistant coach) Patti Dowdell 
helped me get better on blocking, 
Blocking makes me happy because 
I used to be a bad blocker." 

ries. Senior setter Janet Moylan is 
third in digging and sixth in 
assists despite being limited to 1 'h 
games against Indiana because of a 
back injury. 

Freshman Christy Janssen, has 
also cracked the conference rank
ings, coming in fifth in digs, to give 
the Hawkeyes three of the top five 
in that category. . 

Three other Hawkeyes are also 
ranked in the top 10 in the confer
ence in various statistical catego-

Senior Barb Willis, an all-Big Ten 
pick last season., is currently 
ranked in three categories: sixth in 
blocking, 10th in kills and 20th in 
hitting efficiency. 

The weekend matches will 'also 
mark the start of a series of 
promotional events for the teal,ll. 
Free trading cards picturing each 
of the six seniors will be given 

IIOCClR N _____ lI .... 

DeTROIT ROCKERs-5lgned Oscar OragYlce
vlch. delende<. Ind Monny Sanchez. goatl.r. 

COlLlG! 
EAST TEXAS STATE-Namad Ed Oavtdson 

equipment manager . 
10NII-N.med Uoyd Robinson w.t.r polo 

coacn. 

Big Ten Football 
Standings 

Con~ 0-.. 
WLPclWLTPet. 

OhIoSI ....................... O 0 .000 2 0 0 1.000 
low . ........................... 0 0 .000 I 2 0 0 1.000 
Indl.n . ....................... 0 0 .000 ~ 0 0 1 .000 
lllinoll .......................... 0 0 .000 2 1 0 .881 
Michigan ..................... 0 0 .000 1 1 0 .500 
Purdue ........................ 0 0 .000 1 1 0 .500 -
Minnesota ................... 0 0 1.000 1 2 0 .333 
Wisconlin ................... 0 0 .000 1 2 0 .333 
Nor'WOIlam ................. 0 0 .000 0 2 0 .000 
Mlch St ......................... 0 0 .000 0 1 1 .000 

_"r'IR_ 
lliinoi. 56. Southern lliinoll ~1 
Rice 31. North_em 14 
Indian. 56, Missouri 7 
IOwa 45, Iowa State 35 
Mlchleon 35. UCLA 15 
Nolnt Dam. 20. Michigan Stat. 19 
Neb,..k. 56. Mlnnesole 0 
Purdue 41, Indiana S .. te '3 
Tompl.24, Wlseonoln 18 

Salurday·. ~._ 
Nort~rn lllinal. at Norlhweetern 
Ellllm Mlchlgln .1 Indllna 
low •• 1 MI.ml. Fl •. night 
M.ryl.nd .t Mlchlg.n 
Mlchlg.n SllIte 11 Rutee". night 
Southem Cal~omle .1 Ohio S..,e 
PUfdue at Notre Came 

Southern Open 
COLUMBUS, Ga. (AP) - SCO.... .nd their 

,.1.llon to p.r Thursday a~ .. tho H .. I round 01 
the $600.000 Southern Opon 11 lhe per-35-35-70, 
6.n5-y.'" Groen 1.land Country Club cou .... 
Howard Twitty ..................................... 33-29-62 ~ 
F .. nkConn.r .. , .................................. 31~ ~ 
L .. ry Mlz . .......... , ................................. 32-3~ ~ 
D.n H.lldorson ................................... ~ -Ii 
Jim NeHord ...... T ................................ 3().3S--65 -Ii 
Mike Donald ........................................ 33-3~......a5 ·5 
DlII.rd Pruitt ........................................ 33-32......a5 -5 
Sam Randolph ................................... 34-32_ -4 
Greg Bruckner ................................... 35-31_ -4 
Doweyllm.tI . ..................................... 31~ -4 
Mark Lye .............................................. 33-33-e6 -4 
Tom Eub.n~ ........................................ 34-32_ -4 
Bob Wolcon ........................................ 32·35-67 -3 
Joel Edw.rd . ....................................... 32~7 -3 
Devld Peoples ..................................... ~7 -3 
Bob EII.s ............................................ _1 -3 
BuddyG .. dn.r ........... ......................... ~7 -3 
lInceTenBroeck ............................... ~7 -3 
BIII9r1t1on ........................................... 37·~1 -3 
G.ryH.llberg ...................................... ~7 -3 
JayH .................................................. ~7 -3 
John McComlan .................................. 31-38-67 -3 
Jim Booros ......................................... 32·35-67 -3 
Mlch .. llIlI.n ....................................... _7 -3 
Nolan Henke ........................................ 34-33-67 -3 
O.vIlLoV8I11 ........................................ ~7 -3 
Bob Tway ............................................. 35-32-e1 -3 
P.H. Hergen III ..................................... 32-3~7 -3 
Mitch Adcock ...................................... _7 -3 
J.IIWllson ........................................... ~7 .-3 

LPGA Money Leaders 
The mon.y I.ldent on the 1980 LPGA Tour 

through the MBS·LPGA CluoIo, which endad 
SePI. 23: 
NI"'" Tm 

I . BathO.nl.I .............................. 21 
2. P.ttysn_on ......................... 21 
3. BetsyKlng .............................. 25 
4. Pal Bradley ........................ ...... 25 
5. ROlloJon .. ........................... " 21 
8. Clthy G.rrlng ........................ " 28 
7. Ay.kO Okamoto ....................... 18 
8. Cindy R.rlck ............................ 28 
8. OInl.II.Ammaccapn " ............ 23 

10. NancyLopez ............................ 17 
11 . Ootlle Mochrl. ......................... 24 
12.CoiI .. nW.lkor ....................... 24 
13. OawnCoe .......................... , ..... 23 
14.CMsJohnoon ............. " .......... ~4 
15. Deb Rlch.rd ................ ............. 24 
18.J.neGoddetl ............................ 25 
17.Tamml.Groen ......................... 21 
18. Cindy Flgg-Currler .......... "...... 23 
18. 0.I.Egg.llng .......................... 28 
20. Barb Much . ............ " ........ " ..... 26 

Mon., 
S881.S78 
1&40.751 
$470,780 
$44O,m 
$319,391 
$310,893 
$282.073 
$221 .692 
1218,814 
$2OB.182 
$202,178 
$195,810 
S192,n8 
'1780488 
$175,270 
$183,.91 
$153.059 
$149,218 
$143,ln 
$139,889 

AlP Money Leade~ 
The I .. dlng money wlnnens on the 1990 ATP 

ToUr Ihrough Sept. 23: 
1. 51010n Edberg ..................... " ............. $1,137,176 
2 Boris Becker ..................................... $905,902 
3. lv.n landi ......................................... $797,802 
4. AndreAg .. Ii ........ "........................... $765,212 
5. Andr .. Gomu .................................. $784,055 
8. Pote Sampras ................................... $732,697 
7. Goran wanlsevle............................... 5593,325 
8. Emilio Sanch.z ... " .............. "............ 5529,839 
9. Thom •• Mu.t.r................................. $490,447 

10. Brad Gilbert ...................................... $473,853 
1'.JlmCOurl.r .................................. " ... $383,845 
12. lind rei Chelnokov ..... ....................... $370,023 
13. Guy Forg.t .............. " ... " .......... ""..... $360.708 

away at six of Iowa's home 
matches, starting with "I Dig 
Janet Moylan" night tonight. 

Over 200 Special Olympic athletes 
and their familieB will then partici
pate in Sunday's "Special Olymp
ics Day." After the Iowa-Ohio 
State match, a basketball and 
volleyball "Spike and Slam" clinic 
will be held for the Special Olympic 
athletes and their families. 

FieldHockey~~~~~~~~~Co_~~_~_m~_1B 
Jibs Thorson. Iowa manhandled the Buckeyes in every phase of the 
game, outshooting them 32-3, registering 10 penalty comers to Ohio 

Even so, Beglin says the Hawkeyes still have some business to take 
care of if they want to get back in the win column. 

State's one, and having the only penalty stroke of the game. "I want to see on how we've improved on moving to the ball," Beglin 
said. "We didn't do it consistently (last weekend). As we go to receive a 
ball, we slow down and we can't do that. St. Louis moves to the ball 
reaJly well. They have a dangerous, aggressive team. 

Furthermore, senior goalie Andrea Wieland picked up the shutout af\er 
making three saves, while Buckeye goalie Sue Wilsson was forced to 
stop 17 Iowa shots inside the circle. 

"We know the competition (this weekend) won't be much better than 
Olll Dominion but it will be good to be home," said Wieland, last week's 
Midwest Collegiate Field Hockey Conference Player of the Week. 

"We haven't played consistently for 70 minutes all year," the Hawkeye 
coach added. "When you get into competition like Northwestern or St. 
Louis, you have to play for 70 minutes." 

Titley's ·summer job-scarier than Miami 
The Associated Press 

IOYVA CITY - If the Miami players hope to 
beat Iowa by intimidation on Saturday night, 
let them try, tight end Michael Titley says. It's 
not going1.o faze him. 

Titley has spent the last three summers as a 
bouncer at a New York City nightclub. The 
a·foot-3, 245-pounder has broken up fights and 
eveD been shot at, so he figures he can take 
anything the Hunicanes might dish out. 

"When other people start fighting and acting 
cruy, I'm the one who has to come to the 
rescue," Titley said. '"They wouldn't be intimi
dating anyway, even if I didn't work in the 
nightclub. " 

Titley works at the Roseland Ballroom on 
62nd Street in Manhattan. It's a rough place 
and fights are frequent. '. 

"All the time," he said. "Every night I work, 
at .least four or five times a night." 

And those aren't the most dangerous situa-
tioDi that Titley has faced. ' 

·Over the summer a couple of times, me and a 
couple of the guys I work with have been shot 
at," he said. "A couple of times in the spring, 
the same thing happened. They threatened to 
come back and shoot us and stab us. 

"They came back and shot at us, but fortu
nately, they didn't have good aim." 

Titley also can add something to the story 
about the Utah tourist who was stabbed to 
death in a New York subway while trying to 
protect his mother from muggers. 

"The kids that stabbed him were trying to get 
into that same club that I worked in,· he said. 

Titley, who lives in Brooklyn, began working 
at Roseland three years ago when he was 19. 
He plans to return this summer. 

"It's kind of fun,· he said, "other than when 
they're shooting at us." 

Titley, a senior, transferred to Iowa last year 
from N888au Community College in New York, 
where he caught 72 pasaes in two seasons and 
earned junior college 'All-America honors in 
19&8. ' 

1 

He caught 22 passes for 256 yards last seaaon. 
In two games this year, Titley has five catches 
for 56 yards and a touchdown. 

"It's a lot easier this year,· he said. -I know 
my assignments better. \ I'm just able to 
perform a lot better because I know what I'm 
doing." . 

Titley scored his touchdown on a 7-yard pass 
from Matt 'Rodgers in Iowa's 45-35 victory over 
Iowa State last Saturday. It was the firSt 
touchdown of his Iowa career and he cele
brated by doing a few steps of the "Titley 
Strut" in the end zone. 

"Coach (Hayden) Fry said I learned that inJ.be 
club I worked in," Titley said with a laugh. 

Actually, Titley said he got the idea from 
watching AnClre Rison of the Atlanta Falcons 
in a preseason game. -I liked . the way it 
looked, so I thought I'd just try it, he' said. 

But the curtain may have come down on Titley 
as a performer. Fry doesn't approve of such 
antics. , 

"I don't think I'll do it again," Titley said. 

ROCKODILES 
with 

ATOMIC TUNA 

Sat. Dangtrlppers . 
Flytrap 
D.T. 
& the SHAKES 

HAMBURGER 
wlFRIES 
in aba8ket 

$199 

Also eerving 
Breakfut BulTel 

88.t. Sept. 22, 
8:00 am-ll:OO am. 

SUNDAY BREAKFAST BUFFET 
9AM·l PM 

Pancakes, French Toast, Sausage, 
Bacon, Eggs, Home Fries, 

Pastries. Fruit & Juice 
Bloody Marys 
Screwdrivel'll 

$1.25 
Food & Drink 

Emporium 
118 E. Washinpn '337:4703 .... _._._._-_._---------_ ... ' 

I I 

! 5port,S ~olumnr 
i $1 HAMBURGERS! 
: 3·7 PM I 
I I 
I I ' 
: SiS PITCHERS $1 00 BAR ,LIQUOR : 
I I 
: Watch the Hawks play I 
:. Miami, Saturday at 6:30 : 
: wi FREE Pizza Hut Pizza I, 
I I' 
I 12 S. Dubuque Iowa City I: .. __ ••• _ ••• ____ •• _ •• _._ •• _.J, 

330 E. Prentiss 

Tonight 
Margaritas 
Boysenberry 

Kamikazees 
Vodka Lemonades 

Open Everyday 
for Lunch! 

~ - -PICK~ONLY!-I 
X·LARGE PIZZA I 

I WITH 1 $595 '1 
I TOPPING 
I Pick up IIIIly ... OIl' ... (JOOd anytime! .1 
• Good In lo .. a City and CoraMn.. J 
a. - _ 0iMuw.. ....... __ 

354·1552 
325 E. Market St. 

Iowa City 

351~9282' 
7125th"St. 
Coralville 

NOW HIRlNG: Driven 88l'II t6-MIour 
eookl Deeded 111.,1 

r-- CClLlpoa -

DOUBLE DEAL I 2 Extra Large PizZ8.S 

I With 1 Topping $1298 
I only pl. 

I .... dltlo.al teJppmp .1.10 ...... WIt 
0.. eoupo_ Pw Ord. 

• Good Ia 10_ CIty or Co ... hm. ___ o..tv... .... __ 

rnOlmLEDEAL n 
12 Medium Piua. 
I With 1 Toppina .$ 995 
I only 

1 .... d1t1e ... eop=I'OO',.. ....... oa. Pw_ 
• Good I. "!8P1tr ~ Canlri1lo 
_ _ _ 0IIIIIu.;;a ......... __ 

r-- EXTRA -
I LARGE PIZZA 
I With 1 Topping $ 875 
I only 
I ~IIC=I!r~ 
• Good 1_10_ cit)' 01' Canlri1Io ... - _ a...UtIu.... _ 
r - - C&lpoa 

I f~~·~~ I . WltTt 1 Topping 

$19 95 
I only t..!::.., 
I 0.. c..o. PwON. 

Good Ia .. - CIt7 ... c:...... J 
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On The Line 

Thi. Jamie Buffe,. Erica Weiland 
Week'. 

Brian Gaul Mike PoIlsk, Wade Lookingbill 
Managing Sports 

Gam •• Editor Editor 

Iowa atMlami Miami Miami 
Home team Prove me Wrong 

Aut. Sports Sports 
Editor Columnist 

Miami Miami 
Hayden said so I hate these guys 

Iowa 
Buketball player 

Iowa 
Hawks win easily 

ON 
EVERYrnING 

Purdue at Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame Purdue 2:00-7:00 pm 

Home telUTl Pur-doomed Different week, same story Steroids Big Ten 

:'N. IIIlnol. at Northwestern Northwestern Northwestern Northwestern Northwestern Northwestern 
Home team If they score But why? 

USC at Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State USC 
Home team Trojans bucked OBs ot future 

Nebraska Pittsburgh Pittsburgh 
Home team Major loss Better than Steelers 

T.nne .... at Auburn Auburn Tennesse Auburn 
Home team Major win Not voluntarily 

BYU at Oregon Oregon BYU Oregon 
Home team Ty Detonator I'm not a quack 

Rice at Houeton Houston Houston Houston 
Home team Lika potatoes better 'Shooting' the owls 

Better schoolin' 

USC 
Come back In order 

Pittsburgh 
Pirates arelnvincibie 

Auburn 
For my roomie Bo (1) 

BYU 
Hallelujah 

Houston 
Who needs Ware 

At home 

Ohio State 
Big Ten 

Pittsburgh 
Pirates lead NL East 

Auburn 
Aubum knows Bo 

BYU 
Ducks don' win 

Houston 
like Kllnger the Sllnger 

Friday & Saturday 
OPEN AT 2:00 

WNG ISlAND ICE TEA 
&MAUBUS 
2:00-CIose 

FREE POPCORN 

18-20 S. Clinton (oi_TCBY) 351-9821 

Tulane at Mlulaslppl Mississippi Mississippi Mississippi Mississippi MisSISsippi 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

Home team I's have it Miss-match lean spell h Name's longer 

california at Arizona Arizona Arizona Arizona California Arizona 
Home team Grades don' count Wildcats + home = win My retirement home Better hoops team 

• 

·.~ookingbi" say:s 'Iowa rules!' Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 
FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT THIS WEEKEND 

. , I The Oaily Iowan 

, Week Three of The Daily lawall's 
On The Line contest is drawing to 

, a close but you wouldn't know it by 
\ loilKing at the ballots (Yes, it is 
Week Three even if it says Week 

I Two). All of you with Week Two 
entries, we threw them out. 

Just kidding. 
, We had an overwhelming number 

of participants this week - 484 to 
be exact. Hopefully, we won't have 

\ as many 10-0 ballots as we've had 
I in the past. Because, frankly, no 
one wants to sift through 150 small 

, pieces of paper to fmd out who was 
lucky enough to guess the lousy 

\ tiebreaker (and don't tell us it's 
I skill). 

Our guest picker this week is Iowa 
basketball player Suede Loolcing
good (a.k.a. Wade Lookingbill). We 

I wanted hoops coaches Tom Davis 
and Bruce Pearl to share the 
spotlight this week but they mag
nanimously (generously) insisted 

' on giving Suede (a former Fort 

DAN'S 
DIAMONDMU,lS 

?, 312 1ST A VB 

" CORALVIILE 
DRINK SPECIALS 
8 0 0 BaIH NIGHTS 

", . 
" 9PM-Oose 

$2.50 pitchers 

5O¢dra~ 

2 EXCITING Acrs ! 
• ESP FRIDAY, SEPf. 28 

• KIILING FLOOR 
BLUES BAND 
SA1URDAY, SFYf. 29 

IOWAVSMIAMI 
BIG SCREE 

.~;) 

iiJ~"'1 TV 

356-6906 

III 

Dodge High School football stand
out - he was the tallest guy on the 
team) the glory (and what was 
potentially their T-shirt). 

Suede also picked Youngstown 
State to beat Akron 31-17 in the 
tiebreaker. He must not have 
remembered that Akron, home of 
the Zips, is the tire capital of the 
world - a definite advantage. 

AND, knowing he gets a T-shirt no 
matter how he does, Wade threw 
all caution to the wind and picked 
Iowa to beat Miami. Remember, 
Suede . says: "Be true to your 
schoo1." 

Yeah, right. 
We tried numerous Miami-type 

people (Jim Kelly, Dan Marino, 
Bernie Kosar, Vinnie Testaverde, 
Reggie Roby - even though he's 
not a quarterback and didn't go to 
Miami) to be guest pickers, but to 
no avail. Must know something we 
don't. Hrnmm. 

Actually, we'd much rather have a 
home-grown guest picker, anyway. 
And we're glad Wade would aero-

modate (even though he'll smoke 
the rest of us if Iowa wins). 

The ubiquitous Jamie Butters 
moved into first place amongst 
staff gurus with his 9-1 showing 
last week. The lucky Maid-Rite 
T-shirt changes handsl He climbs 
to the top with a record of 16-4 
overall. 

But cocky after last week's fluke 
victory, Butters thinks he has a 
dream, a vision if you will, of all 
the home teams winning. "Home is 
where the heart is," a teary-eyed 
Butters said. 

Looks like there's hope for Erica. 
Brian "Wait 'til Volleyball Season 

is Over" Gaul and Mike "Cougar" 
Polisky are tied for second at 15-5. 
Rounding out the ratings is Erica 
"1 Pick For All Womanhood" Wei
land at 14-6. 

Oh, sorry. Ubiqutous means being 
or seeming to be everywhere at the 
same time. Check it out for your
self, Butters' name is on nearly 
every page. And the vocabulary 
lesson? Well, we can't let That 

JOIN US FOR THE 
IOWA - MIAMI GAME 

Starting at 6 p.m. 
for the Pre-Game Show 

$100 BUSCH 
LIGHT BOTTLES 

·'PURf UISURl POHRV." 
·~Ion" •. II1.'" 

XkESL{tfcj 
Arl is Ihl t .. fir ..antS$. 

Bruno Ganz 
in 

Alain Tanner's 
haunting 

. NH ChHw. C*- In 35nm(1n 101 CS8; ticifBls .II1II1.1* aI doer) Sun, 8:45 
Mon. 7:00 KING OF CHILDREN 

Frl, 7:00 Sal. 1:15 

Grammar Guy have all the fun. 
Now, we shall answer our fan 

mail . Hillary Z. from Iowa City 
writes: 

"Dear On The Line, When a game 
ends in a tie, does it count as a win 
or a loss?~ 

Well , Hillary, we're glad you 
asked. A tied game counts 88 a 
win. Why? Because We are warm
hearted people. Now really, why? 
Actually, if a game ends in a tie, 
nobody lost, right? So it is obvi
ously a win. 

One note of interest. We have been 
noticing an increasing number of 
similar ballots. We weren't sure at 
first, but when that 33-2 prediction 
on the tiebreaker kept showing up 
in marrnalade-fuscia crayon, we 
got suspicious. 

If you win, and you do so legiti
mately, we offer you a $25 gift 
certificate to Ewers Men's Store. 
Go pick out a nice tuquoise polo, 
and practice - "No, rve always 
been a Hurricanes fan." 

354·1111 

Armstrong 
Guitar and vocal stylings of Steve and Ruth Armstrong. 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
9pmNoCover 

Special Concert 
Sunday Only 

7p.m. 

Catfish Keith 
Openat6pm 

Concert at 7 pm 

120 East Burlington 
For orders to go 351-9529 

214 E. 
Market 

FREE, FAST, HOT Delivery 
(LIMITED AREAS) 

SERVING 

IOWA CITY & CORALVILLE 
···················~···················I ! THE FEEDER: THE : 
= A-16"2TOPPINGPREMIUMTOPPED = BUDGET SPECIAL = 
I PIZZA AND 4 CANS OF SODA : A -12" 2 TOPPING PREMIUM TOPPED : 
I I PIZZA AND 2 CANS OF SODA I 

: ALL$1 075 ;:~: = ALL$750 ::~: = 
= FOR • = FOR : I ~~~ I I 
I I TAX INCLUDED I 

I 214 E. MARKET. 354-1111 I 214 E. MARKET· 354-1111 I 
I FREE, FAST, HOT DEUVERY _ I FREE. FAST, HOT DELIVERY I 
I (UM/TED AREAS) • (LIMITED AREAS) I 
I cusrOMIiA PAYS CAN DEPOSIT. D-1 I CUSTOIolER PAYS CAN DEPOSIT. D-2 I 
I HOTVAlD Willi OTHER COUPONS OR SPECIAlS. NOT VAliD WITH alliER COUPONS OR SPECIALS. 
I ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE. OWACITYICORAlVILlE ONLY I ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE. OWA CITYICORAlVILLE ONLY I 

EXPIRES 10-7·90 I EXPIRES 10-7·90 I 
~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I 

= THE HAWKEYE: FREE i 
= PARTY PACK: 2 - LITER = 
= GET 2 - 14" PIZZAS Willi • WITH ANY PIZZA PURCHASE = 
: 3 TOPPINGS ON EACH : (COKE, DIET COKE, CHERRY COKE OR SPRITE) I 

= ALL$1325 ::': = A $200 VALUE : 
I FOR.I I 
I TAX INCLUDED • II I I 
I 214 E. MARKET. 354-1111 I 214 E. MARKET. 354-1111 : 
I FREE, FAST, HOT DEUVERY I FREE, FAST, HOT DEUVERY 
I (UM/TED AREAS) D-3 I (UII/TED AREAS) [)..4 I 
I CUSTOMER GETS 2-14' TWIN PIZZAS WITH 3 TOPPINGS • CUSTOMER PAYS BOTTLE DEPOSIT. I 

ON EACH. NOT VAliD Willi OlliER COUPONS OR SPECIALS. • NOT VAllO WITH OTHER COUPONS OR SPECIALS. I 
I ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE. OWACITYICORAlVILlEONLY • ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE. OfJWA CITYICORALVllLE ONLY I 
I Emir. 10-7-90 Exolres 10-7·90 I ........•...•...... ~ ......•........... 
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Undefeated Hawks face biggest challenge 
By Scott Garringer 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa Coach Larry Wieczorek looks 
ahead to Saturday's Central Colle
giate Cross Country Championship 
and sees a big challenge for his 
squad in the form of powerful Big 
Ten teams. 

Fourteen teams will vie for top 
honors this weekend, but it looks 
like it win be Big Ten-dominated. 
Included in the field are Michigan 
State, Indiana, Michigan, nlinois 
and defending conference cham
pion Wisconsin. 

Iowa to run 
'modified' 
travel team 
By Scott Garringer 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa women's cross country coach 
Jerry Hassard knows when to hold 
back and when to make his move. 

Hassard's Hawkeyes will be hold
ing back Saturday at the lllinois 
Invitational to avoid aggravating 
minor injuries and burning its 
athletes out. This weekend, Iowa 
will sacrifice its perennial position 
of contender by traveling with a 
different squad. 

Hassard cited "caution" as the 
watchword. 

'1/e want to be careful not to race 
some of our younger runners too 
hard this early in the season,· he 
said. "This has shaped up to be a 
very strong meet." 

Illinois' ll-team field boasts Big 
Ten and national power Indiana 
and No. 1 Villanova, two teams the 
Hawkeyes would rather wait to 
face. 

w.c.c. 
Iowa will keep Tami Hoskins at 

home due to a muscle strain. 
Christine Salsberry, Tina Stec and 
Jennifer Johnson will not make the 
trip for reasons Hassard described 
as "inexperience". 

"They have not been running at 
5000 meters for very long," he 
said. "I don't want them to bum 
out. I would rather have them 
feeling strong, enthusiastic, and 
ready for the big meets at the end 
of the season." 

Salsberry reiterated Hassard's 
point, but indicated that their rest 
won't last long. 

"We are new to the distance and 
are more apt to tire out than more 
experienced runners," said the 
sophomore from Kingston, m. "But 
we will be ready for the Iowa Open 
(Oct. 6) and the Tennessee Invita
tional (Oct. 15)." 

Iowa's No.2 runner, junior Jen
nifer Brower, is questionable to 
make the trip, due to the strength 
of the meet and what Hassard 
termed "a fatigue factor". 

"We want to be sure she is ready if 
she is going to compete with that 
caliber of runner," Hassard said. 
"It would not be good for her to try 
it if she's not 100%." 

Standout Tracy Dahl will lead the 
modified Iowa squad into battle. 
Dahl, who beat two all-Americans 
at the Purdue Invitational last 
Friday, IS expected to battle for top 
honors with Indiana's Michelle 
Dekkers - the Purdue Invitational 
champion - and Villanova's Sonja 
O'Sullivan, considered by some as 
a favorite to win the national title. 

NFL apPOints 
counsel on 
harassment 

BOSTON (AP) - The NFL will 
appoint a special counsel to investi
gate a locker room incident in which 
a reporter said she was sexually 
harassed by several New England 
Patriots players, Commissioner Paul 
Tagliabue said Thursday. 

Patriots owner Victor Kiam said 
the team would cooperate fully: 

The action came three days after 
Patriots general manager Patrick 
Sullivan said the club had con
cluded its investigation by fining 
an unidentified player an undis
closed amount. 

The reporter, Lisa Olson of the 
Boston Herald, said she was 
harsssed as she sat on a ' bench 
interviewing defensive back Maur
ice Hurst on Sept. 17, a practice 
day. 

She said tight end Zeke Mowatt 
stood close to her, exposed himself 
and made lewd remarks. She said 
several other players whom she 
couldn't identify made similar com
ments. Reports indicated Mowatt 
was the player ('meet. The Herald 
said five players were involved. 

Earlier, Tagliabue ordered Mo'wattl 
to report to the NFL office in New 
York by Friday. The commissioner 
may suspend, fine or reprimand 
the player next week after/meeting 
with him, NFL spokesman Joe 
BroWne eaid Wednesday. 

Wisconsin should pose the biggest 
problem, as it return.s a very 
experienced and talented squad 
that dominated the conference 
meet in 1989. Four of the top eight 
runners at the Big Ten meet were 
wearing Wisconsin red. 

M.C.C. 
Wisconsin has won five straight 

conference titles and has five top
four national finishes in the last 
seven years. Naturally, Wieczorek 

e._ Wtndy·" VIII. I"" 
Hour" Mon.·ThuIL 10-10 

Fri. 10-11; So~ ':30-1';!k.WI. _ 
011 SoudI RI--'do Drl .. 

351-4320 

WHAT : football 

sees the Badgers as the favorite. 
"Wisconsin is always loaded," 

Wieczorek said. "They were the 
national champions two years ago, 
and Big Ten champions last year. 

"They have many key runners 
coming back, like Eric Stabb, Chris 
Lewis, redshirt Eric Lueck, and 
freshman Bryan Dameworth. 
Dameworth was tile 1989 Kinney 
National Cross Country Champion 
and has been a three-time Califor
nia state champ, so he's a threat as 
a freshman." 

Iowa is 3·0 followi ng two dual wins 
over Minnesota and Northern Iowa 

two weeks ago. Wieczorek saw the 
time off as a blessing. 

-It has given us the opportunity to 
train," he said. "We have had the 
chance to work on individual and 
team weaknesses, and we've 
become eager to compete." 

Wieczorek struck a familiar chord 
when talking about the team's goal 
for this meet. 

"We need to continue our search 
for the fourth and fUth runners," 
Wieczorek said. "The development 
is hard to see in practice. Hope
fully, I'll see someone !tep forward 
in the next few meets. 

IOWA CITY 
YACHT CLUB 

FRIDAY SPECIALS 

2 Tacos $1.75 • Taco Salad $3.75 • Titanic $3.45 

TONIGHT & SATURDAY 

The SO & SO'S 
ForrMrly The Lincoln Garcio. Band featuring Jan Arant. 

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS 
4-8 pm Mon.-Fri. 

Burger Baskets $1.75 

Watch the HAWKS vs. MIAMI 
on our Big Screen 

During the game: $2.00 Cover 
$2.50 Pichers 
$1.00 Domestic Bottles 

Servm, Ellcellent Lunch ... Daily 
13 S. Linn st. • 364·7430 

WHO, "'iami Hurrican 

WHEN : ~afu ptember 29 
Pregame (7:00 p.rn.) unlif end of game ~ 

" 

isco nls on Unron Market snacks! 

·2 for 1 Umon station Pizza! 

-~2 Students 

-~4 Non-Students 
sponsored by lklion Board 

CONGRATUlATIONS 
Patricia Ciccone 

of Zeta Tau Alpha 
on winning the 
University Spirit 

Weekend give away to Miami, FlA. 

~·FIELDI10US -
I- 111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Fri 25- Draws till 10 

2 1 Alabama Slammers 
for Absolut: & Tonic 

How Many Tacos Do You Really Want To Eat? 
Why Not Try The 14 Taco Alternative At 
The Silver Spoon Sunday Evening Buffet 

'i' Which include.: A homemade l/OUp cour~, 'i' 
appetizera, eraJ"" fruh aalGdB & creative 

,ide dilM. all for only 

$8. 50 per pel'Hn + tax $1.00 per year (aletl2-8) 

5:00-8:00 pm 

%e Silver Spoon 
W Seeond Ave •• Coralville IA • 338-1323 

SATURDAY 
Hawks vs. Miami 

on 15 TV's 
SUNDAY 6-CLOSE 

$1 .00 Burger & Fries 
·Beer Specials· 

$1 .00 Burger & Fries Daily 
Private Parties Welcome 

826 S. Clinton· 356-6918 

121 E. College St. • Open Friday at 7:30 pm 

$ 00 Bottles of 
Busch & 
Busch Light 

$ 75 Bottles of 
Heineken & 
Amstel Light 
(front bar only) 

These Fresh Arrivals are ) 
"---- Ready.To-Go!-..,.,.....--

1987 Toyota Plckup ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·4988 
Deluxe. one owner. finished in dalk blue wilh 5 speed IIld cassette. 

1986 RenauH Alliance Sedan ••••••••• : .................... '238·8 
Sporty one owner aedan wilh only 46,000 C81efulty driven miles, manual transmission. 
r_ defrOlt. ltereo and more. 

1987 Dodge Shadow •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $4988 
Sport front wheel driw coupe Is nicely equipped with AT. AlC , tit. auise. FM stereo and 
finilhed In rich burgandy metallic. 

1989 Hyundal Gl Sedan ..................................... '4988 
Still under Tactory warranty, dalk blue,lICOnomical aedan leaturn AT. AC, C8S!I8tte, 
plush Interior. front wheel drive. 

1984 Pontiac Fiero SE Coupe ............................ .'3988 
BrIght red IIld ready to gol Good looker with .unrool, CWltom alloy WMeIa, cassette and 
ready lor tun. 

1986 Nissan Stanza GL Sedan ............................ '5988 
Charcoal grey metallic, low mileage, well equipped wilh AT, Ale, full power equipment 
Indudlng 1UIWOOf. Priced right. 

1982 Ford Granada Station Waaon ...................... '1988 
Finished In sunbeam I"WIf', local trade wlonly 65.000 mii81. AT. AC. stereo. dlt, cruise, 
Plllld mor • . 

1987 Olds Cutlass Calais COupe ........................ .'7688 
Only 19,000 carefully driven rnlles,locaJ one owner trade. Factory ,unrool, lilt, aul ... 
/IC, rear defrost, FM ltereo and more highllghllhls QOIgeoUi offering. 

1981 Mercury Grand Marquis Brougham ••••••••••••• .'2988 
local luxury aedan I. ftnilhad In It. blue mellllc,lNturing AT, AC. PW. Pl, tilt. 9 .t_. 
1987 Ford Tempo GL •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 54 8 
Deep blue meldlc. AT, Ale, tilt, cruiltl, IIld ._ 0U1II1!hi, extra clean economic:ll 
1tIdan. 

1987 Nissan Sentra GXE Sedan •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·5988 
Top-of·the-llne 4 door wllll A./C, 51PHd, .tereo and more. 

1985 Mustang GT coupe ................................... .'6988 
Thil c:hatCDIII grey -fresh arrival-I. u good looking u It Is fun to driw, va,lUIIroof. 
PW, Pl, tilt, auiH, a.OYlllld much mont. 

715 Hwy. 6, Iowa City • 337-5000 
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STEPH'S 

PERSOIW. 
CHAINS, 

PERSONAL 
RINGS SERVICE 

PEOPLE MEETING TRANSIT HELP WANTED 
METRO bus ,idefol1ip Inc'eased NANNY 'S EAST 
last year without thl Gulf «lsi. Has mother', helper lobs ,vaUaht. 
Rld.lnd fond oul wtly Spend an I.Clllng yeo, on It.. ... 1 

PEOPLE 
Who ...... Jewelry WAIIT TO MAKE SOlliE 
1015 DubUque St Cl4ANG!S IN YOUR LIFE? 

_EA_R_R.;cIN,;:.G:::S::" ____ -=IIO::::;R:=E I IndJvlduol, group end couple 
__ hng lor lhe towa C,ty 

NEED A doneer? Gall TIne 
351.()2gg Boeho"" Plrt ... : 0\. 

SEXAOO~SANONYMOU5 
PO 800703 

IOWI C,ty II. 622~703 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE Send nome. odd,ea. 
Bee P.O 80, 1851. \owl City. 
1.,....622 .. 

community Sliding _Ie -
J50'-1226 _ .... r.-apr· 

end 0""" molaphySicol 
TAROT nd roodlnga by JI" Oaul. 

=~ Instructor Coli 
361-3511 . 

COIIPACT ,.1r1ge<ll101l lor renl 
Three atz" avallabl. Low 
semester r.tes MJcIOwavfl only 
5391_,• r Fr .. doh1/l<Y Big 
Ten _Ialslnc. 337-RENT. 

RAP! ...... uh HI_nl 
Rapt CriSIS Une 

33s-8OOD (24 Hoursl 

-':':"':"-'---'---'-----1 coast If ~u 10 .... chHdren, would 
SO YEARS of '''p&nenca and bke to see another r,art of the 

GWII, 42, '45. nons.rnoker. bored '00,000 weekty ,"ullomers i. country. share ,.", y I.perktnoes 
with bars. ... ks rnucuhne mutual deftnltety In eel to tollow NObOdy and make nww tnends, c.lI 
man for many thingS. 338-8291 can ride lUll one. Tryl 201·740-0204 or write 80 .. 625. 

ATTRACTIVE. sincl,.lady. 53. Uvoogston NJ 070:18. 

looking 10, boIance in "I • • _ ADOPTION THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIfiED 
oduC01ed .... Irtend. ~ 55 Uko AD OFFICE IS LOCATED IN 
outdoors. danc'ng. COfW."",,'lon __________ ROOM III , COMMUNICATIONS 
_80.:..,_6,-70_1",-, _Co.:.. .. .:..I_Vl_IIe,-5,-22_4_1 ___ 

1 
ADOnION CENTER. (ACROSS FRO .. THE 

ROMANTIC SWM, 22 on g 2ei90, W. need one lno""" H.ppily ~~A~~YERSITY OF IOWA 
d,eams 01 """'ling I CUI. Ilmsle married coupla 0010/1 .. 10 give 
who il not boring My inte,elt .r. wonderful home and unvnd1rtg WE NEED r,hable. Clfl('lg people 
bukelblil. movies, lalk 'ng. love 10 whill n_,n Leg.1 end 10 wo,k wUh devllopmenl.11y 
"ughlng and .inging In ~ eontKSenllaL cau coltKt· dlAb'ed adultlBnd (:thldrtn In our 
showe,. D,op m. I lin. 00" I be ~21::.2-::.73:.:7..::-53=1 I::,.. ------1 Iowa City group homes. FleXible 
SHYI Wnle The Olily Iow,n. Box. hours include ov.rnighta .nd 
056. Room \I I ComrnuOicollDno _kondl S3 90 10 sll~ , $A 15 
Center. \OW .. Ctty IA 522 .. 2 ~ avall.blt In 90 days. If you 1'8' 

',~ high school grldu.to. 18 yeo .. old 
IF YOU nalte ... per'lf1~ roughing ~ ~ and ,re Interested. ptease al1end 
by Fieldhou .. bounce,s. plea.. '" ., appljCllnt ortent.non "'onday It 
coli Jolm ., 337·5893 3pm. Wednesday II lOam 0' 

SINGLE Asian mal • • 24. grid Thurodly II 2pm Sys\4rms 
bUlI.- Itudont Since,.. malure Adoption Unllmilod. 1040 wiI"ams 51. 

B HT Ind."ractrve Po ....... good Perfe&tc:hoi~o'"""",1ot Iowl C"y. 33&-9212. EOEIM. 
lJ3IHRIG lUll Ind _ .. 01 humo< Seekl your pr.oou./WIICom. WHAT IS A C;YNIC;? A ""N 

lornalo lor lhoughtful W,'" yOUng8T1d loving with WHO KNOWS THE PRICE Of 

oHfn =='::~,~ ';~:~'T~ 8 prfIIIY home end huge ~~~~~~NO ANO THE mUE Of 
Fr .. Pregnancy T .. llng D.,ly Iowan. Bo. 055. Room 111 playylJld for bIIby" -ooc.,W1Ic1. 

d-· Cou .. ling CommUniCl.tfOrt5 Center, ~ Iv We Conf\den.. n low. City '" 52242. '-r- lUre. - PART TIM! co.h ..... Two or Ih, .. 111 Communications Center· 335-5784 =~I:~~~~I~' 
and Support yo.J' choIt;, of.dopfion .. 8 fl.hou, .h,lts po' ,,"k Hourly 

I04Iing ant. wag. bonus Apply PI.aau', 

Ho ......... otmenI--" MESSAGE L., .. /IIIk'Ex~p81d. P.lacl, 315 KltI<..ood. 

Loa Angll .. Jlnulry 7-12, II lhe 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations, Inllrnalional Modeling Ind Tllonl 
ConventtOn. ewoellent opportunity 

PERSONAL 
MAKE A CON N!CTION 

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN BIG TEN Renlals Inc. has NICE 
135-5714 335-5785 

PREGNANT? 
WI oro ho<o 10 helpl 

FREE PREGNANCY TElliNG 
c:orIIdonlloI counaoling 

....... _lpm ... W.f 
It 1 .. pm T-Th or ..... ,.t55f 

CONCERN FOR WOllEN 
UriIoII_ .......... 

..... 2'a ... 

compaci ,ehlgeralors It very low 
yearly prices locally operated 
with same day service. 337-RENT_ 

THE WIZARD'S BACK ; 
with 

Indian Ceremonial Instruments, 
Blankets, 
J .... lry. 

Morel 
Emerold Cily, 354-1866 

fialiMali 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
-Foctuallnformotlon 
• Fast, accurate results 

-No appointment needed 
• Completely confidential 

.Call337·2111 

NOW OPEN SAlURDAVS 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque SL Iowa City, II. 52240 

IOWA VS • . MIAMI 
This Saturday 

6:30 p.m. Pregame 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
\0 ruch international m.r1I:etpI.C4t 
Further Intormltion - David at 
31_2-1347 

MoII . ..wed. 11~; BOARD eli' coI«:l (914) 737~7 READ BOOIISI $100' 111111 F,IO 
Thu,.-y" Frld8y 1-4 2~ur ",co,dlng 41$-289-9690 

IIOOELS 1M...., 11 :00_1:00 pm POSTALJOIIS St8.392-$61,125/ 
On • I _ '91 CAll. 338-8865 AOOPTED two yeo, old _h bib) yeo'. Now hlnng Call 

GAYLINE. For confidenhii ~ency reglltrllttOn or ...,.. Lf. SlOP pushing let', remember brother or IISt,r Please httpour 1-80S-687..eooo Ewt P.9612 for 
It ' . I and I ) ... son. RunwlY. p,lnl. 1185 Clinton Ihl! 00.'" Inends II's you, lu,n. daugl\lo<', d,..", eo<ne "".' 

FE.EUNG emotiona' pain following 15 efllng, In armabon r, "'11 oommerclal. 'ash~n, TV and ., please don' t forget me and call E id E ..... h I 1/ .::cu::."c::en.;c'''''',;:.SI'--_____ _ 
In abortion? Colli R I S 338-1543 TueSdays and Thu<*Iaya. 7-9pm promolional. WI "'"IOWI'. oldofl ~ ___ Su_;.;~.;.;;250 ___ ... -"..- po . Ye.,. oog ego 335038n soon conl",""II.1 Coli Debby Josh WEEKEND housekeeper. WInled . 
WI con hllp' =-,-,--==' =-= _____ I"nd I.'gesl ogoncy. Ilince1957 . I-__________ .L..:J;:..P.:... ________ -'-~IIe~Cii!.I.R.1!! .... "'7C!!62£-"""'!!_ ___ 4 AI •• lo PI,k Inn. 337-8665. 

TIRED OF LONG LINES? 
MAILIIOXES ETC. 

Is your taxing. packing . shipping 
and more lI.or • . 

WE 00: 
• Poltal aervlets 

-UPS 
-Packing Ind .hlpping 

'Ove,nlghl 
tlnternetlonal 
·Fr .. pick up 

-F .. 
·Copl .. 

'KIYS . 
·Word procusing and resumes 

'Westem Union 

WE CARRY: 
-Shipping supplies 

'Oflico and compu .. , auppl", 
'School suppll .. 

... LL M,6.J()R CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED 

MAIL BOXES ETC. 
221 E "..,ket 

354-2113 
1/2 block west of Oulk Trip 

The women of 

Delta Delta Delta 
and the men of 

ServlnU local , regional, natlonat 
and InternatloR81 Iccounll C.U CASH Ia.na information services. 
lor Inlerview. T.,.. Sal 12-5pm SASE. Sl9 95' L G publlshe" 
31(1.382-1347. Shover Modeling Rou," I. Bo_ 71 . W .. I liberty, 
Agency lOW. 52778. 

WE C"N TAN YOU Wllh ou' n... AIDS INfORMATION Ind 
bulbs at No. 1 Sun. 338-0810. anonymous HIV antibOdy testing 

MALE DANC;ER I.all.ble lor I.III·~:EE MEDICAL CLINIC 
bachelorette, birthday Dr an~ 120 N DubUQue SI,"t 
prl.all PIny R&R Entertainmenl. 337 ... 459 
337--6381 CaJl for an appointment 

THE ORIGINAL ...... ", IlIdy THE COUNSELING CLINIC; 
returns wnh hand-knh. 100% wool Inchvldull. grouPt family 
sweaters from Ecuador t beautiful counnllng: and psychol"'rapy 
colora .nd patte,ns.. Alto hall Ind Immediate openlngs.y.lIable 
sh.wls. For salo al lhe IMU . Coli S54-e2:M. 
hm-5p<n. Oclobe, 1-5 Sponso'ed I.:::.::...;:.::..c..:='------
by lhe Arts & Crall Conlor 100 Min;.c,OII 0' die! pi"s 10' only 

\-_________ IS (1000 10' $14 951 Coli 

T 
H 
E C 

H'OO-866"988 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

BUGAY Personals 
'90s .1t.maUve 

SASE: RAM Club 
PO 80_ 1772 

lowl Cuy I" 522~ 

SM 25. grad student SInce,.. 
honest loves music. dancing 
seeking remale lor se:rlous 
romlnee! marriage MUlt hi..,. 
good 88nse of humo, Wrlle: The 
Dally Iowan. Bo. 048. low. C"Y II. 
52242. 

Lambda Chi Alpha 

L 
DA 
AS 
I S 
L I 
YF 

OWM health ca,. pro_onal 
would like to meet gay or biseJluI' 
whltl mal' in his 30a 0' 40s for 
friendship and POSSibly long-tlrm 
relationship. Write 221 E_ Markel. 
80. 125. low. City I" 52245 

PETITE b,unllte 5WF 

m~l3~ 
AD BLANK 

• Is Chere _eone you need to Id a m-at to7 
• Do you wanl to am .. e a medl ... 11_ and place? 
• Do "OU need 10 aJlOlOllIe to __ 7 
• Do you wanllo wish lI4lfIIeotHI happy blrt"ct." • 

hippy anniversary Of' 1l00d IlIclt? 
• lathere _eone Ihllyou wwld like to ftln with? 
• Do you wanllo Sly congralulatlon.? 
• Do you ,.anl to pl8n a F .A.C. wllh your friends? 

One day $5 (up to) 24 words. 
1 ___ 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 

Print name & phone number below. 
Name ____________ Phone ___ _ 

lOUNGE ONLY 
MUlt be 18 years or oldar 

Make your ra.ervatlons todayl 
No cover charge! 

351-2370 

would like to announce the upcoming 
16th annual Teeter-Totterathon 
september 29th to October 6th. 

I 
I E 
OD 
Ws 
A 
N 

prof .. sional. 29. warm, Ilonetl, 
tun-lOVing . alfectlonate INks 
18m. qualities In SWU 
professional. plul Inter.sts In the 
Ana. 1r.vel. outdoors. Should ,lao 
be ma,rllge-mlnded! 
farnllY-Ofltnted Wnt.· The Dally 
Iowan. Bo. 053. Room 111 
Communications Center. 

Send oompleled ad blank 
with check or money order, 
or slOp by our office: 

The Deily lowen 
111 CommunlCllllone Center 
corner of College & Medl,on 
lowe City, 52242 ' 335-5784 

A special thanks to our sponsors: 

The Sporta Column 
Pepsi Cola Bottllng Co. 
Body DImensions 
University Spirit 
UnBmlted Sports Design 
Domino's Pizza 

l08KFMW 
Budweiser 
Vito's 
One Eyed Jakes 
The Vine 
Herteen & Stocker 

Jewelers 

All proceeds go to the March of Dimes 

Iowa City IA '2242. 

FREE DELIVERY 
lO:30am-2:00am • 351-4556 

SUPER SLICE 
BREADSTICKS 

MEDIUM COKE® 

$399 

HELP WANTED 
Delivery Drivers • Must Have Own Vehicle 

Competitive Wages • Gas Allowance 

DOWNTOWN 
118 Dubuque St. 

FREE DELIVERY 
351-4556 

10:30am-2:00am 

EAS1SIDE 
1570 S. 1st Ave. 

I 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

SELL A VON AIRLINES now hiring. Flight 
EARN EXTRA SS$- Inlndantl, trlvelag.-t .. 

Up 10 50"(. mechantcs. CUSlomet' IINict. 
Call M.ry. 338·7623 ListIngs Sal.ri .. to StOSK Entry 

__ --=B::.;,r"'.n.:;d:;:I:...:, ~=S..::22:.:7..:8 ___ 1''''' positions. Call 

NOW HIRING reglsterod U 01 I 
students for part time custodial 
poslllOns. Univttfslty Hospilal 
housekeeping department DIY 
and nign! shihs Weekends and 
holidays required Apply In perlOn 
to C157 General Hoopl"" 

NOW HIRING at Golden Corral 
Family Steak House 
Part lime and tull tfme poslHons 
available. 

·Fle.lble scheduling. 
'Pan tim. yacation pay, 

• Meal benefIts 
'Fun work condl1iona. 

-Ask about schotarshlp program. 

'~7-6000 . • xt A·96'2. 

NOW HIRING cocktail _ ... 
Must ha" IUl'lch .vailabllity Apply 
In porson . Hpm. Monday· 
ThurodlY, 

The kM"a River Power Comptlny 
501 First A..,.nue 
Coralville. Iowa 

EOE 

PART TillE 10notorl.1 help needed. 
A.M Ind P M. Apply 
3 ·30pm·5·30prn. Monday· Frid.y 

Midwest Janitorial ServICl! 
5tO e Burlington 
''''''. Clty. lowl 

Apply al your convenl.nce SOLID Gokf Diner now ICcepting 
_____ 6_2_'_5_. _R_IVO_" __ 'de ______ 1 applications for waited wAltre •. 

EARN MONEY readmg books' 
$30,000/ year Intome potentials. 
Now hiring 1-805-687-6000, ext 
Y-!I8'2. 

INTELLIGENCE Jobs FED. etA. 
US Cus,oms. OEA. etc Now hiring 
Listings. 1-805-687·6000. Ext 
K·~12 . 

cook. dis/lwIs/lors Full end pert 
tome. Apply in porIOn : t30 Sugar 
Creek Lone. North Liberty. 

PART TillE help wanted lor Feed 
W".house and F."Hlzar Plant 
Full days and Ag background 
preferred, Stutsman's Inc" Hills, 
Iowa 679-2281 

PHl!BOTOliIST Appro.'mately 
NEED CASH? 20- 25 hour. per week E.perlen"" 

Make money selling your clothes preferred. Must have own car. 
THE SECOND ACT R!SALE SHOP Contocl Meg at Cro .. Labs. 

offers top dollars for your 337-3292 83(). 12'30 
f.1I and winter cIOlh... , . . 

Open at noon. CoIII".t. !ARM IIONEY tvplng! PC! WP. At 
2203 F Str ... t ' 

(across 'rom Senor Pablos) hOma. Fulll part·timo $35.0001 yoa, 
338-8454 pot,ntial 1_7-8000, E.t 

___________________ I~B.~~~.~2. ____________ __ 

CONVERSATION IS T~E ENEIIY POSTAL Jobs. $'8.392- 1187.'25/ 
OF GooO WINE AND FooO. yoar. Now hiring C.II -A_ Hltcht::ock t~7-8000 EKt P·96'2 for 
_____________________ lw~rr~~~t~lI~st~------------

GOOFATHER'S PIZZA 
now hiring part·!lme and some 
full· tlmo. all positions • 
$4 .501 hour. Drivers. $4,151 hour 
Flexible hours fOf students, (In 
Wardway busli". 531 Hwy 1 West 

PART· TillE 
(some lull- time) 

NIIIoNlIIolader In 
-.,..uting Indullry ...... 

artlculol., .... hU_ 
1ndYtdu .... You will be 

HELP WANTED 
!ARN '1000 weekly working It 
home In spar, time Send 
1oI'·oddr_ s",mped onvolope 
to Kinetics, 80..: 373, low. City IA 
522«. 

WORK STUDy otfioe .~.st.nt ' 20 
hoursl_k (primarily """'pm) 
at " .251 hour Ottl<e skills 
necessary Confidenti.1lty a must. 
Typing Skill. neceuory C.II Amy 
at 3_1. The Rope Vlct m 
Advocacy Program. 

ATTENTION 
MALE! FeMALE! HOUSEWIFE! 

STUDENTS 

BEST LITTLE PHONE ROOM IN 
IOWA IS tooktnQ for smiling. 
ENTHUSIASTIC persons to take 
orde" In our oHice $Sf per hour 
QUilfanteed, Earn up to S 1 01 per 
hour plus dally CASH BONUSES 
Ellipenence pref ... r.d but nOt 
necessary. Apply in person to 
Global ~ark.ting located nellit 
T.rg.1 Store, Highway 8 Wast. 
Coralville Monday· Frid.y, 
9 .... 9pm or cell J39., ~ AlSO 
need toeal delivery dnvers 

HELP WANTED 

CHILD car. Ioba a.ailable 
Occasaonal sitters wanted $6 001 
aemetl ... to list with the 4 C', r.f."., service. 3.Vr1684 

IIiU FOOD Service: River Room 
Student SupervIsor. Must be 
reolstered student, responSible 
and have prior SUperviSOry 
eXpirience. Contact Student 
P,rsonno! Mlnegor. 33~105. 
betw_ ' · Spm 

PART-TI"'E! full-tim. dellVeryl 
manufactUring Must have cle.r 
dnvlng ,ecofd Flelliibla hour5 
EOE ~5550, leave rnosoogo 

SALESIIENI WOMEN _ Full 
training, w""'y commissions 
Must have l ransponation. 
Iowa City' Co.atvll. Ir.a 
51$-<472-8010 

WAHTto: Journalism and! Of law 
student Interested In Invest'gatlve 
reporting on Criml"a" ciVil case 
Advise on news releases. 
Possibility of pubHcalion or 
netwot1t medii e_posurel 
hmltltkml may appfy. For further 
delalls contact TVle, 81 
3t9-827-27oo a".moons or 
81&-627-2921 ..,enings. lea ... 
mesoaga 

PART·TIIiE Systems engi .... r 
position available. Must have 
.. cellen! driving record. tim. JOSEPHSON 'S "'welo", is looking 
manag.ment skills and a high lev" for Wlthusiastic uln peopte for 
at cUltomer Mrvic.e .. ar.ness: full-time poStliOnl Appry in 
Apply to Linda Hand's person Pi .... Cont .. On', 
~"""~~I.~rs.':..I!.!09~~~~~~_1 downtown lowa City. 

THE NEW Heartland Inn 10 now WAIT porson needed for Friday 
hltlng for tho follo ... lng positions: _nlogs Elk. Country CI"b. 
p,,,·tlma night audItor (Friday. 35to37oo 
Seturday' midnight· 8am). 
PI".tlm, front d .. k. end POSITION ... lIabl. for certlflod 
h k I ,b, I 1 nursing assistanlal Daknoll 
ouse eep ng. ~p y n pe,.,n Aellremern Residence for full-time 

betw .... 91m· 5pm. Monday. d,Y' Call 35'_1720 for Intarvl..,. 

~~-------------I 
CNAs 

Full or part time positions 
availabl. Competitive Alary and 
benefIts. W .. t5lda Iocalion. on 
busll ... Apply at Gr_wood 
Manor, 605 Greenwood Drive. 
EDE. 

AIIANA! Cloar Cr .. k Mlddl. 
School cooc:hlng poslUons 
aVllllbl.· junior high ... resliing. 
junior h igh vulllybali. Mak, 
application to leon Untz. Amana! 
Cleor Creek Middle School, PO 
80.70. Middle IA 52307 

POSInON avallabl • • Program 
coordlnltor to be '"pons1bte for 
the opera1lon and management of 
an "ght·bed ICFI MR locillty. 
Oualilied candldat. to hav. e 
degr" In I human services fleld 
e1i::penenced lupervllOr and one 
year of worle /ng With mttntalty 
retarded peraons preferred , 
Competitive wages and benefits. 
Send r .. umo to REM io .... Inc .• 
1985 HoIld.y ROid. Corll'lille IA 
52241, 

YOUNG, energetic ent'eprenttUrs 
ElllceU.nt Income, work your OWn 
hours. bUild your own business. 
Coli 65&-2053. 

AIiIOAIlASIC Progrornmer for 30 
day projecllo fix •• Isting program 
Call3S3-4110, 9am· Spm, .. k lor 
K..,ln . 

W! NUD """"OIlv.tod students 
Earn up to $101 hout Manc •• Credn 
cards on campus Flexible hour •. 
Only '0 position. OVlllobl. Coli 
now. 1-«l().950-&472. e.t 20. 

THE IOWA cm Community 
S~ District needs substitute 
teach.,... klwa certification ls 
rlqulr.<! . Applications .re 
.vaUabr. at district olhce' 509 
S. Oubuque St eoe 

FULL·TIIiE cuhler needed. 
Knowledge of naturel foods and 
cash reglste, • plul, Excellent 
cuslomer service a Must ~OStly 
day hou .. Apply In person. 1'1 .... 
PIon .. r Co-op. 22 S. Vln au,en. 

HELP WANTED 
ASSEMBL!RS: eocellent Incom. 
10 ....... bl. produCl. Irom your 
hotlll 504-&16-1700. Dept P~233 

!ARM IIONEY a' homo stuHlng 
"''''opes. Send '1oIl-oddressod 
stamped .nvelopo to: PMA. Bo. 
1323. arokan Anow OK 
7'0'3-1323 

DlSHWASHfR needed lor 
Wldnesday. Friday Ind lOme 
sat"rdays "SO por hour Elk, 

untry Club. 35103700 

ADOIIEISERS wonlod 
immadi.taly l No .. perlence 
noco .... ry. E~cell.nl payl WOI1t .t 
home. C.II tol~lr .. · 
1-8()0.395-3283 

AcnVIST 
READ MY UPS 

No more environmental pollution 
Tired 01 promises 7 Do you want 
resuhs? 

GET INVOLVED 
P'ld training, Alary, advancement 
opportunilies foWl Environmental 
Proiect. 354-8118. eoe 

WANTe~: Part·ume cook, waHer 
or waitress Morning and evening 
maal. Apply In person. 803.3Opm. 
Pntstc:fential Motor Inn. 
W .. t Branch . 8013-2526. 

THE aeST Western Westfield Inn Is 
nOW .ccept lng applications for a 
part-lime night auditor and part· 
time Iront desk clerks Apply In 
person to the Bast Western 
Westfield Inn, 1-80 e.1I 2.0. 
Coralville. EOE 

BEST WESTERN Wes"ield Inn Is 
nO\llol taking ~pUc.tionl for full 
and pan lime Walters! Waitresses. 
Banquet Set·up. Hosli Host .... 
Suspe...,n . • nd Salad PlOp. Plaa .. 
appty in person It Best Western 
Wtts1field Inn, Inters'late 80 and 
Highway t~. Exit 2~O. Co .. lvllle. 

WANTED 

SECRETARYI RECEPTIONIST 
Due to • promotion. Systoms 
Unlimited has an opening lor a 
secretlryl receptloniSlln tho 
admlnl.,rotlon 01110. Succoss'ui 
candidate Will have on. year 
secretarial expert.nce or be a 
graduate 01 an accredited 
secretarial prograll'l Minumum 
typing skIlls 01 ~5 wpm and 
ellpenance in word processing 
required . We otter a competitrve 
.. lory and uc.IIon, benefIts. II 
inttrested, send resume lo ~ 

Bevarty Taylor 
Syslorns Unlimited. Inc. 

,().4() William Str ... 
Iowa City 1,\ 522~ 

EOEIM 

IF YOU ar. 20-35 and h ... ~ 
Involved In the br8ak-up 0' an 
Intimale relationship lat Ilast 6 
monlh duration) whhin the past 8 
months. we are Interested In how 
you .re coping . Eight winne", of 
125 will be drawn from participants 
In 1hls questlonnaifl 5tudy 
Respon$85 conhdentlal. Can 
335-2473. teave first name and 

number on machine. 

GREAT opportunity to work 
outdoorsl Q!Jatl~ cat#, a lawn end 
landscape maintenance company 
has pOlltlons IVlllabtl now 
through November or possIble 
year. round career Students' can 
&Chlldukt work on days Without any 
cl .... s. C.1I354-3108 lor more 
deta:Us. 

ASSISTANT manage, position at 
60 Minut. Photo. $51 hour. R.tall 
.oporlence helpfUl Apply In 
person at 60 Minute Photo, 
Pepperwood Place, neat 
econofoods. weekdays trom 

c.II • . Eoe. 

Due 10 expansion. nalional 
corporal ion has 24 permanenV 
temporary openings Earn $750 to 
atart Flexible schedule 
Interns-hips! Kholarahips avall,ble 
Call Cod.r Rapids, '-377·9280 
Monday- Friday. ~5 

1eP-~ For1una 500 
COrrc>8lliaa aallog variauo 

produc:1l end .. _ we I .. 

UNDER new management. West 
Branch Conoco and Restauranl. 
Fuel clerks, cooks, dishWashers 
and waitresses. Top ply lor 
respons'ble people. Apply In 
person arlntaratate 80 and 
Downey Road. West BranCh, Iowa, 
or call ~3-2585 . 

Prep cook and 
counter help needed 

Full or part-time. Now hiring food servers for fall. 

EARN 
EXTRACA$H 
WITH 111 PUSH 

IFAPIN, 

GOVERNIIENT Jobs SI8.~ 12-
$59.9321 year Now hlrong Your 
area. CaU 1-805-687..sooo. Ext 
R·~12. 'or listings 

_~ FTIPT pooIlona wIIh 
llulbla hou ... Elt_ 

ata~r.g -.y ,5.25 per hour 
pluo bo",_. For 
conaIdatallon, call 
l..eoo.az·2722 

.... tar .... Nor .. 

Hardee's of Plaza Center 
One Is now hiring for all 

shifts. We offer free 
unWonns,efnp~ 

bonuses ... Incentives, 
paid vacatJon after one 
year, discounted meals 

Now hiring part time buspersona & dish
washers for evening shifta. Starting wage 

$5Ihour. Apply In person Uon-Thurs 2-4pm. 

& flexible scheduling. 
Earn up to $5/hour. 

Apply In pe",on Mtween 
the holl", oI10ant3pm 

The Iowa River Power Company 

~. 
5011st 

Fernale meg ~ 
at Kinnick Sladiumor 
general, weekly 
maintenance wolt and 
specific assigllJOO'llS 
during HaWKeye 
Football~. Apply 
to Bill Neal, SW SIa
dium maintenance soop 
area or poone 335-9461. 

econoifoods 
Full and part lime 

poaItions. Flexible hours. 
Over night Slackers, video 
depl floral dept, bakery, 

dell, demonatratJons. 
Apply In person at 88IVk:e 

counter. 

Now hiring for full 
or part time second 

shift waHreeses. 
Please apply in person 
at220S N. Dodge by 

How would you like 
fuN-time pay, for 
part-time work? 

How would you like 
working lor a 
good cause? 

Also, get that Iun tan 
you always wanted! 

q this sounds interesting ... 
Can 

~ c::::::o 
Management 
Opportunltle. 

Arby's Restaurant of the 
Old CapHol Center 18 
takJng applicalions for 
asslstant management 
positions. Applicants 

must be able to work a 
flexible schedule-days, 
nights and weekends. 

Benefits indude 
COfT'4)Btitive salary, paid 

vacations,lnaurance, free 
meals and more. We are 
looking for people with a 
positive attitude and a 

willingness to get the Job 
done. 

Send your resume 10: 
Arby'. Resluarant 

201 S . Clinton, 
Iowa City, 52240. 
Attn: Tom Bra.e. 

NOW HIRING 
PIZZA DEUVERY 

PERSONS 

• FUN 
• FAST PACED 
• FlEXIBLE HOURS 
• EARN UP TO $8IHOUR 
{It"'-.. ,....".. ... ,. ... , 
• FUll OR PART-TIME 

QUALFICATIONS: 
• 18 yealS 01 aee 
• Own car and Insurance 
• Good driving record 

Also IfIIld, COlI nter help IIItded 
Appty In person 

DOMINO'S PIZZA 
5211 S. RIvor,1de Drive. I.C. 

Hwy 8 & 22M AV8 .• Cor ..... 1a 

338-0030 

part time dishlwas:her. 
Fri., Sal. Sunday, 

5-11 pm. Also looking 
lor part time cook. 

Please apply in peroon 
at 2208 N. Dodge by 

Johnsone. 

• Flexible Hours 
• Friendly Atmosphere 
• Me.1 Discounts 
• Longevity Bonuses 

Work us into YOUR schedule. 
Senior Citizens, high school and 

college students welcomel 
APPLY AT: 

iii 
----PO-NDER~OS~Jf. 
TbIre ... family fedag at ..... lnaI, 

E.o.E. Employer 

HWY. 6 WEST, CORALVILLE STRIP 

HEAD NURSE 
UROLOCY SURCERY 
Rochester Methodist Hospital, a Mayo Foundation 
Hospital, is seeking a head nurse to coordinate 
patient care activities and supervise professional and 
ancillary OR staff in its Urology Surgery Department. 
This job requires a high degree of organization, 
motivation, excellent interpersonal communication 
and problem solving skills. 

To qualify, you must be a licensed RN, have recent 
nursing experience in an operating room setting, and 
a knowledge of urology surgery. A Bachelor of 
Science degree in nursing is preferred. 

Mayo is a recognized industry leader and features a 
very competitive wage and benefit package. 

Send your resume to: 
Rochester Methodist Hospital 
Sarah Manternach, Personnel Services 
201 West Center Street 
Rochester, MN 55902 
An Equal Opponunity/Affirmalive AClion Employer 
A Smoke Free Inslltution 

Great location. Must have some lunch availability. 

Apply in person. 
Old Capitol Center 

Apply between 2 and 4 Uonday 
through Thursday. N~".""" Iantt& b' VISA, IIIIIIICInIIIII 

The Iowa River Power Company. EOE ., IIIIInI dI ... 

Worilers needed at 
'Kinnick Stadium lor 

general, weekly 
maintenance work and 
specifiC 88eignmenlB 

during Hawkeye 
Football gamet. 

SIaning wage is $4.60 
per hour. Registered 

Btudenta may apply to 
Bill Neal, SW 

maintenance shop area 
or phone 335-9461. 

TELEMARKETER 

Tired of wearmg 
thaI polyester 

uniform? 

Work for SOCliJl justice 
Ii. get PAID to do It. 
SClIJry pCl ld trCllntng. 
ImmedJ"to openings 
fullipiJrt time. 

ICAN 
354·8116 

-
DENTAL 

ASSISTANT 
Dental Assistant posi
tion open at River City 
Dental Care. Partllull
time hours. Experience 
preferred but wi II train 
the right person. "you 
would like 10 join our 
team please call Brenda 
at 337 ~226 or 338-155 

is now hiring students in deli, 
salad bar, pizza & busing areas. 

Hours available are: 

Mon., Wed., Sat. 11:00-3:00 
Tues. & Thurs. 9:30-3:00 

Sunday 11:00-2:30 & 4:00-7:00pm 

Please sign up for an interview at the 
CAMPUS INFORMATION CENTER 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

So why are you looking for a job? To make 
money I right? Does it make sense to work 
hard, earn ml)ney, and then have to shell it 
out on meals at work? Of course not. 

At Arby's Restaurants, we'l take a bite out of 
your food bill by giVing you FREE MEALS 
during work hoiJrs, When you work for Arby's 
- the money you earn is the money you keep I 

We also offer $4.25 an hour starting wage 
with potential for Increased earnings after a 
performance review in 30 and 90 days, All 
this, plus flexible hours, days and shifts. 
Have fun I meel new friends, eat free meals
AND GET PAID What more could you asIt to, 
. t 'ob??? In a grea J •.• & ..... 1 ....... , npenonat ••• 

AIbg-s' "", ... OItIc.,lt.lMII ........ -2.LMI 
....... CIIIeII 
.... CIty, IA 1t240 

t,. .... 4J!& ...... ,."., 

.... AId .... "m$2b' ... ,...,1'1l1li..,. 
CIII 

1 __ 1037 Ell 75 

NEEDED 
For 12 week acne study. 

Male Volunteers, minimum age 
13 with moderate facial acne. 

Compensation 

356-2274 

Now hiring night cooks & prep cooks. 
Apply in person 2-4 pm, Mon,-Thurs. 

The lowa'Rlver Power Company 
501 1 st Coralville EOE 

Now daytima & 
dough room help 
• Flexible hours 
• Competitive Wages 
• Company DeliV8l)' 

Vehicle 
• Free Meals 

Apply at 
225 S. Gilbert, Iowa City 

1 05 5th Coralville 

Country Kiichen of Iowa 
City is now accepting 

applications for 3rd shift 
dining room staff, also 

cook positions available 
lor all .hilte. 

Please inquire in person 
at: 

1402 S. Gilbert. 

ROAD MAINTENANCE PERSON I 
Johnson County Secondary Road Dcpanrnent is 
accepting applications for 2 maintclItIJICC pmoIIl 1:00 
to 4:00 pm Friday, OctS, lIthe Secondmy Road 
building on Melrose Ave. WCSI from 8:()()'4:00 pn 
Mon.-Fri. 

DEFlNITION: A maouallabor and limited skills 
equipmenloperator engaging in I wide range of 
highway maintenance activities. 

CHARAcrnR.ISTICS: This position doc. nol require 
previous IpeCialized equipment training or ex.perience. 
and the dutiea include provision. for on-the-job 
training to lIaluire specific Ilrills. Assignmenll 
involve the use of. variety of hand and power lOon 
and the operatioo of ~wn to heavy trucks, tnlcton, 
moWCtl, Ioaden and other limilar equipment, and 
may require the operatioo of auxiliary or truck
mounted attachments. The duties vary in accordance 
wilh lCIIOIlal, climatic. or program conditions. Work 
il normally pcrfonned under the directioo of a lead 
man or. fOleman, but IOII'Ie usignmcnll may be 
curled out withoul immediate or continuing 
supervisioo. Work is normally checked upon 
completion for adherence to inatruclions. Will 
perform related wcri: II required including preventive 
lhaintenance functiOllJ on equipmeaL 

REQUIREMENTS: CDqllCIion of !he 8th grade; 
ability to underslll1d and follow written and oral 
directioos; ability to perform modetalc to heavy 
1lIIIIua11abor [or exrended pcriodJ under unfavorable 
wea1her conditions; basic knowledge of mcchaniw 
principles; !he ahlily to maintain an effective wOJting 
reIaIionship with fellow empIoyccs and !he publi~ 
and !he pOIlCIIion of a valid Iowa chauffeurs license. 
W_ and nanaitiea are encouraged to apply. 
Jo/IJIJon il an EOE. 

STOP!!! 
Work part·time evenings and weekendS In 
a fun, relaxed atmosphere, Cal on behalf 
01 national non-profk organization and earn 
up 10 $12 per houri Guaranteed hourly pay, 
greal borus opportunities and paid training 
are provided at our convenient downtown 
location. 

354-6226 

HELP WANTED 
.., HOUR. Fallllwn ca .. help 
needed. Must ~ energeUc and 
enloy outdoor work. Sunshine 
Lawn C.re Service, 337-6709. 

OFWINT!R, I 
LEARNED THAT WITHIN 

ME TIIlRE LAY AN INVINCIBLE 
au""'!R. 

EASTERN IOWA COMIlUNm 
COLLI!GE DISTRICT 

Icon Community C-,e 

Chemistry instructor: Qualified 
applicants ...,ill possess 8 minimum 
at Maste, ', degree In chemistry, 
demons.,.t. I commitment to 
teaChing , and an educational 
philosophy consistont with tho 
mission of the community college. 
Teaching responsibilIties will 
Include COUf'SH in both genera' 
and organic chemistry. the ability 
to t.ach Introductory level 
biochemistry. plus. o.,odllno lor 
application: November 9 

Nursing Instructof. Bachelor's 
degree required, Master's degree 
preferred. Current licensure IS a 
registered nurse in Iowa and thr .. 
years of 8l1iperlence in clinlc.1 
nursing is required. Deadline for . 
applica\ion ~ October 6, 

Otrect responses and Inquiries to: 
Personnel Department 

306 W. River Orlve 
Davenport IA 5280t 

EOE 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOlLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Jefferson. Market. 
Van Buren, Johnson 

• College, Muscatine, 
Washington, Fairview, 
Peat! 

• Riverside Or., Park Rd., 
Grove, Ridgeland 

• Burlington, CoUr1, 
Madison, 
Harrison, capilql 

• Clinton, Market, 
Dubuqua, Linn 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

is accepting 
applications [or 

Student Amoocate 
Editor 

AD interested students 
are encouraged to 

apply. Positions caDs (or 
up 10 15 hou", per week 

at $4.50 per hour. 
Deadline: 

Tuesday, October 3, 

WANTED , 

HI!YIIII 
Housewivesllll 

Retirenlll! 
Moonlighlersl'lI 

E"n Up to $101 hour ",king 0"10,, 
In our of he a Guafanteed Sliary 01 
S5I hour plu. C"S~ BONUSeSll1i 
Day and .vonlng shills avail",,, 
No '_perience necessary- wlM • 
Iraln. W. also need local doh...., 
drive,s to .arn up to $701 a day. 
Apply In porson to Global 
Malrketing, ne"t 10 Target on Hvwy 
6. Coralvill • . M·F 90m to 9ptn 01 
Salurd.y 9-3. or c.II33~I06-4 

h i HOUR Sunday through -
Thureday evanlngs. 5:30-7:3Opm_ 
1110 open Fnday nights 
9:t5-11 :3Opm. 55 SOl hour. 
Sunihine Commercial Cleaning 
Sarvlc. 337011709. 

OFF'CE person neeeQ:" .... 
1·5pm. F rllng, 8nswe , 
.rrand runn ing Cout 
full·llme Apply at Llneo'''' A.I 
Estate. t218 ~ighland Court. 
Iowa City, Iowa. 

LOOKING lor a way to get paid 
while working out? Look no 
furth.r! Immediate Aqua A.roblc 
Instructors needed during thl 
.venings, 5:45--6;45pm. Interested? 
Contact Ihe Coratvllle Recr.atlon 
Cenl" at 1506 Eighth St. 
Coralville. 354-J006. 

NEEDED 
Malo _'- ' .. 30 lor 
IIr ... ~ on.ody. 

~1Ion . """ . _Ina ........ 

Col UI-34al beIMan 1·10 pm 

JOBS' 
JOBSI 
JOBSI 

$5 to '12 an hour 
NItIor8I fitm hII immed

iate 8Y8f111111 poaitionl 
available for !he right 

people . Thi. illlfltlU:lillfll 
way lIleam extra income 
In I job flat you can bt-

liBw In. We need artIQIIaIt, 

OU~11II people with 
allow a'111r8Q8 phone 'iOIc:IeI. 

We offer: 
• Convenient downtoWn' 

campus iocaDOO 
• Fltxible hours 
• Paid training 

For 11MWdI .. 1n1tlY1Iw 
ull nnel .. 354-t24 •. 

R.L GARRETT, Inc. (liquid & Dry 
Bulk CaUlar) located in Muscatlnt, 
Iowa, Is seeking OTR Drive'l. P,yS 
23 112 cents p.r loaded .nd empty 
mile Lood & unlood pay. Paid 
heallh Ins, 'of&Cation & holtdays. 
Home on a regular basis. 

Must be 25 years okt and have 
three years verifiable truck and 
trailer experience . Must pass DOl 
~hyslcal and dlUg screen . Tank.r 
e"peri.nee preferred but not 
necessary. Call 1-800·28_17. 

THE FIELDHOUSE i. looking tor 
an Iddition to its OJ staff. Need • 
good altitude, experience 
preferred but not necessary. Fill 
out 8n application aod bring 
audition tape to The Fieldhouse. 
111 E. Collage. downrown 
Iowa City I 

1990 5:00 p,m. 1I ~~~~~I~en~,~~~~'.:! 
AppIicatioos ore available in 

USIOme&SAC/1MU3 

$4.75/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
FRIENDLY FACESI 

Now hiring for fu"·~me 
daya and cloeing shifts. 
$4.75/5.00 hr to start. 
Other part· time shifts 
starting at $4.501hr. 

Also have openings lor 
shift managera starting 
at $5.50lhour. 

WeoHer: 

• Free unifortTll 

• Very flexible schedules 

• D1smuntBd meaia policy 

• Paid breaks 

• Clean modem 
environment 

Apply today at: 

61 B Rrat Av., COI'II'III., 
804 S, Rlv.rald. Dr. LC. 

or Sycamor. MIll. 

~ws 'Melon;" .. 

SERVICES DIRECTOII 
Free Medical Clinic 

t r."ordllna'oand administer evenlog 
and day·time services. 

Perform chart review and pall,nt 
loll ow-up. Work with and Ifam 

'volunl' ... r • . Sha(8 adminlshatiyt 
dulles. Medical 9lCperienca helpfUl 
but not necessary. Salary 121,418. 
Send resurna and latter 0' 
application to : 

Fr ... Modicel Clinic 
Bo.I170 

Iowa City. low. 5224. 
by Monday OClober 8. t990. C.1l 
337-4-459 for Idditional 
Information. 

STUDENT LASORERS needed fOr 
Immediate openings at U of I 
Laundry Service to sort soiled 
linens. Good handl eye 
coordination, abil ity to litt 50 lb. 
bigs waist high and ability to 
stand on feel S8\f8ral hours ala 
time n8CHs8ty. Days only from 
7.m· 3 :30pm piUS weekends and 
holidays. St.rting wage $5351 
hour. Appro,lmately 20 hou .. ptr. 
scheduled around classes. Apply • 
In person at U all Laundry So",i" 
at 105 Court St .. Monday through 
Friday from 8am to 4cm, 

YARD/RUMMAGE! 
GARAGE SALE 

'MJI!11f I ~ If tS A 
CIA'~IFleo SECREI. 

9OFAMIT..YGARAGE 
and BAKE SALE 

Spon80redby: 
City rugh School Orchestra 

Sept. 29, It: am - 1 pm 

South East Junior HiKh Cafetorium 
o.U(llo .. babel fOOCI-, flamltlln, aporie ... ulp .... boo'" --. _ppll_ .. , alr-ooDdltlo"'lJf""'r-o .,.nII bede, (1.11 __ aad ad •• ta clot.ID~~ 

.,.. _Hr .... rotUMrI_, &o)oa,.- and •• 41. 

ANNUAL SELL-OFF 
OF SWEATSHIRT SAMPLES 

Factory Representativea of RUSSELL and other 
piinted and non-printed SHIRTS (some tee-shirts). 
Lots of different Ichoollagos, good selectioll of 
Iowa shirtHome plain . 

SAMPLES - OVER·RUNS - SECONDS 
MANY 1ST QUALITY 

Sept. 28 a 30 - 8:QO.S:OO 
2610 East Court Street, Iowa C 



------------'._,-----------AUDITIONS 
IOWA CITY prolesslonll Impr"" 
COInod'/ troupe AUDITIONS FridlY 
5:30-7.30. Saturday 5:00- 7.30 
Public Library Room A. More Inl.o · 
Coli Grog. 653-7393. aller &Pm. 

pETS 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

fROI'ICAL fish au"ion. Ea.lern 
IOWI Aqulrium A5S0elatlon. 
saturday October B. Howard 
JOhnson'l WIOI Hwy I 100m 

.. 351-1553. 

, 
.... TUOARO RETAIL SHOP lor 
..... IneJlpenSMI downtown 
_Ion. Call 337"820. 

ANTIQUES 
111% OFF 

STEREO 
'to CAR c_nl. MUM. 51751 
oHer 354e3972 

RENT TO OWN 

CHILD CARE 
..c'. CHILDCARE REFERRAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

United W.y Agency. 
Diy car. home5. WIlters. 

TV V preschool hstlngs. 
• CR, stereo. OCCISIOn.lllttefS 

WOODIIURN ELECTRONICS FREE-OF-CHARGE to Unl .. r .. ty 
400 Highland Court lIudenll. locully and s .. " ________ 338-___ 754 __ 7 •. _______ 

1 
M-F. 338-7~ 

TYPINa 

NANCY'S PE.RFECTWOIID 
PROCESSING 

Ouallty work With la_ P"l'It fOr 
resumes. cowr letters,. envetopes. 
IIUdant """"". and bust"... 
10",," RUSh job. Close to LaW 
SCIIooI 

354-1871 

THE ENGLISH MAJOII 
Word proceu.ng 

Wllh 1PeI'd. accuracy 
and Srylo 
)SH122 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

tEIT 0FFtc! 5EJlV1CU 
QualIty Worlc 

Short tUfn around 
338-1572 

Monday I~rough Sunday 
88m to 1Op", 

LOST & FOUND 
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BICYCLE 
"P!DOU" YOUR BIllE IN THE 
OAILY IOWAN. U~51M. 
135-57Ii. 

MOUNTAIN boke lor .. Ie One 
"-Ih Old. Schwinn 1.1"*1&, $240 
33i-0747 

SCHWINN H;gh S .... ra Mountain 
blk. 20- Ill-speOd Door. 
Acv·",,"~ 53101 060 354-(1()56 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO FOREIGN ROOM FOR RENT 
FE .. ALE Furnished. cloM rn . AIC • 

'71 VOLVO 245 OL wagon. n.ooo cooking pr",ilagos. 331-2573. 
origmaJ MI", ,.(:eI1en1 condition 
NO reasoNible off.r refused. UHIOUI! co-op liVIng Own room. 
354-1841. lnaxpensl •• S13C"ltnnllar 

339-127. or 354-2824 Availoblt 
,_ TOYOTA Cahea. Red. h.,ch. now' 
.. r. ""'0 ... .,"' •• xcettent. Mu.1 sail 1:;;:.:.----------
337-9519. ..VAILABLE now V.ry claM. 
::::;;:....:;='--------- I ,urnlshad. plrtlng . laundry. SI55I 
MAZDA RX7 GXL Sunrool Low monlh, ulilollts poId Shored 
ml"ag • • 5-speecI, reel. eKcatlan1 kllchen. 351·1233 . ... ve message 
condllion. nonsmok.. $9500 Call 
515-472.Q192; _n.ng. end ROOM IN hause. S220 plu. shared 
w .. klHlCls 515-472-e137 utllol .... both Ind k~chan Laundry 
:;;c:=:...c.'--'_-'-'-" ____ I t.Clllh_ Wlth,n WAlking dlltanc. 

ITEfL bUilding syotems 
mll'Uhtctur.r awarding dealership 
In soIect open .rH$. Slarter 

ALL REGULARLY PRICED 
MERCHANDISE 
Cash saleS only. 

Frldey. Salurday. SundlY. 
Sept 28. 29. 30. 

APPLIANCE 
RENTAL 

PRE·SCHOOL ond port ~me 
openings now IvaHabl. Lunch 
option Oegread. cenlhed 
laach". Oorll Ol¥ Care Cao .... 
354-5650 

____________ ILDST Man 0 oohd .. k gold doml 
top wl'ddlng "no w,th diamond 
InlOlln lOP Reward 5100 II I""nd 
cell 712.282-3543 or 703-503-9365. 
COI&ecL 

1M3 IIENAIILT Loear 68.000 01 compus 337-9837 
mllae RUN! g .... 1 _ minor 

• Idvtrtlslng; deale' seminar: design 
and engi"H,lng supPOrt provided 

, Purthue factory direct at low 
OHIor price. CIII303-759-3200. 
.... 100. 

~ .-~.-----------
HAl.F-PR~ ..dir--c:uts for new 
clieI'Its. Haireze, 511 lowa Avw 

• 351·1525. 

Tho Anliqva Mill BIG TEN Ren .. l. has II,," .Iz .. 01 
(~ Tho Vine and The compacl r.'rlgeralors 10 choose 

San"uary' 
at 507 S. Gllber1 Irom. Dellverod loday Irom only 

_-....;;;.;.;;...;;;...;;;.;.-----1 539/ school year 337·RENT. 

800KS THERAPEUTIC 
------1 MASSAGE 
GRAND OPENING 

at new locatioD 
The Bookcry at 

523 Iowa Avenue 
(rlII""u'J.y""""Np' 1';"_) 

• 

CLOUD HANDS 

Therapeutic massage 
By Ippolormenl. 

354-63tIO 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Acupressure for therapeutic 
natu ral pli" and stress r .... t. By 
appolnlment. 

NEW ADS IT ART AT THE 
BOTTO .. OFTHECOLU .. N. 

INSTRUCTION 
SCU8~ lessons PAOI open w,ter 
conilicalion In lour days (twO 
weekand" __ 2846 

PIANO InCl. or muolc lheory All 
ag .. Ind I ..... welcome 
353-4555. 

TUTORING 
-----------------1 

FAST. Dapandablt $ 1 page Best 
quality dAilywtMet pflfttlng feci a 
TYl"ng 35+2510. lelve ",...ag. 

PHYL'S TYPtNG 
15 yel .. • .. perlenca 

IBIA Cor_tong SeltelnC 
Typewrner 338-8996 

COLOfjIAL PARK 
IlUSINESS SERVICES 

1to1 BROADWAY. ,,,-teIIO 
TYl"ng. word pr ........ ng. "'"_ 
resumes, boo"'k .. ptng. whatev..,. 
YOU'- Aloo. regular IIr\CI 
MICfOCAss.ttl 1,.nscnphOI"l 
Equlpmenl. IBM Ot.pilywriler Fa> 
.. ,....,cA fast, .1IK:ient. rNSOt\lble 

TYPING; Experienced. accurate. 
lesl. At_nib .. ral .. 1 Caq 
Marl.ne. 337-9339 

2O~ 0 U hardbacks 
Sept. l6-()d. 3 

10:00-5:30 M-Sat. 

Tueaday- Salurda¥ 9-7 TUTORtNG Computer cl ..... 
_______ -=338-4300:::;:,.:;:::... _______ 1 Including. 8K70. 22C 001. 

EXPERIENCED lhesls Iyping C.II 
338-9132. evening. 

22C 007. 22C 009. 22G 016. 
EFFECTlVE peln and stress _22_C,,0.:.1_7.:.. c,;..,;"II_Dea...:..::_n.:;33_&-__ 10,,7,;;,8 __ 

1 
RESUME •.. __________ ' 1 reduction, de.pty relaxing 100 

nurturing AUTA cenlfied massaoe TUTOAINO core COUr ... In 

MISC. FOR SALE 
COMPACT refrigerators 'or rent. Ttl," sIzes I!Ivallable, Low 
III'TItSter rates. Microwaves only 
139/ semester. Free delivery. Big 
ron Rental. Inc. 337-RENT. 

WITH Corona XD7600 Word 
p_ .. ing Typewrit.r. 10-15 page 
memory. 1225. Call Amy. 628""00 

NtKON FG camera. 8C). 200. 50 
mm. etose up lenl, titters. el •. 
337-3250. 

I USED CLOTHING 
__ THE BUDGET SHOP. 2121 
South Riw.,slde Drive, for good 
usod clolhing. small kllch.n lI.mo. 
Itc. Open .very day. 8:45-5'00. 
338-3-118 

WINTER Allred Anglo designer 
wedding gown. Size 8. Coil 
337·2933. I 
Tl!E DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD OFFICE IS OPEN hm-5pm. 

I IION.THU AND Ilm-4pm 
FRIDAYS. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
LOW SEMESTER rat ... Compacl 
rllrlgerBtors, microwaves, TVs. 
camcorders, freezers, 
dishwashers, washers' and dryers. 
F, .. del1llery on most items. Big 
Ton Atnlals Inc. 337-RENT. 

Lon now. single. I .... sI.ndlng 
loff Instilled $65 354-9505 or 
33&-m • . 

I REFRIOERATOR. Dorm room slzo. 
Like naw. 351-6534. 

8OOKCASE. $19.95; .... dr.wer 
elltst. $59 95; lobI ... dosk. $34 95; 
1oYt ..... $99; lutons. 569.95; 
""'I\re ..... 569.95; chairs. $1495; 
II"", •. elc. WOODSTOC~ 
FURN ITURE. 532 Nor1h Dodge. 
Optn 1 tarn---5;15pm every day. 

WANT A $Of a? Desk? Tabl.? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWOR~S. 
We've got 8 store full of clean IJsed 
lumhure plu. dl.hes. drape •• 

I lamps and other household items. 
Aft 11 reasonabte priCes. Now 
lCCIpting new consignments. 
HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood. 

I lowl City. ~357. 

USED vacuum cleaners, 
rnsonabty priced. 

BRANDY'S VACUU .. . 
351-1453. 

FUTONS and framos. Thingl & 
Things & Thing • • 130 South 
Clinton. 337-9641. 

ONE YEAR. Dining 
Ilbl, wllh lour ch.lrs. $140. 
3SH088. 

WASHER & Ory.r. $2001 OBO. Call 
354-92~1 . Paul. Cell anytime. 

ItAWKEYE 
MEMORABILIA 

1 IOWA Homecoming b.dges for 
SlIt. fOf n,t , write: CoUector, ~o. 
1131 . Iowa Cily IA 52244. 

IOF. tXCllllent condition. Color 
beige. E .. y to clean. $300. 
13&-1878. 

K!NIo1OIIE 20 cubic loot 
rolrlger.tor. Four YJlars old. Very 
ellan Ind runs well. $195, 

Futon double bed. 100% cotton 
man ..... Solid pina I,.mo. $751 
080. 337-7013. 

MON, frame, stereo, chairs, 
night lable. dr .... r. ChHI. mirrors. 

\ ptlntl and mor • . 338·9099. 

• ~ANSUD I CENTER . 
~"'pic.I end pet . 
• ppI.... grooming . 1500 I.t 
" ... va SoUlh. 338-8501 . 

RECORDS 
WOWI lowl City" newest! oldesl 
(lCord album swap shop: Jazz, 
blu .. , claoslcal. STOR .. CELLAR 
"USIC. 52t E. Washington. 
E.enlng •• Saturdays 354-4118 
Bring your stuff. 

CASH PAID lor quality used rock. 
Jazz and blues albums, Casselles 
and CO ' • . Large quantities wanted 
wilt tr.val It ne ... ssary. RECORO 
COLLECTOR. 4 1/2 South Linn. 
337-5029. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW Ind USED PIANOS 
J . HALL KEYBO"RDS 

therapy. Downtown. J5.tl.1132.. 

E_A GOLDM .. N ClINtC 
~ORWOMEN 

Re ... lng. Swedish m .... g. wilh 
lOme .cupressur. work, Pr.nalll 
and spans massage also. 
Conventent location, reasonabl. 
'ees. Can lor appoinlment 

227 N. Dubuqu. 
337-2111 

TOUCH FOR HEALTH 
Steven L. Hutchinson 
Certified m .... g. and 

RelkllheropiSI. 
Sh .... u- Acupressure- Swedlsh

Neuromuscular Therapy· Polarity 
'Therapy- Rellexology 

For nalUrai pain rallef and rela" ... 
lion. 

FREE INTRODUCTORY MASSAGE 
922 Maiden Lanl Iowa City 

330-0231 

1851 Lower MUSCltin. Rd. WHO DOES IT? 
------~~~~~~------I 

ELECTRIC GUITAR SETUP 
New strings, lntonatlon, 
action and neck adjust 

522.50 
TH! OUITAA FOUNDATION 

Authorized Gibson Repair 
514 E. Fairchild 351-9932 

DON NICKERSON 
AUorney 81 law 

PractiCing primarily In 
Immigration & CUStoms 

(515'24~ 

DO YOU need 8 refrigeralor. _____________ 1 mlcrowav •• TV Or washer and 
dryer? Big Ten R.nlal. h •• low 
semester tltes 337.RENT ANTIQUE Guild XL maple. 12 

s\rlng Mint 1976 model 645-2965. 

MUST SEE. Yamaha acoustic 
guitar kept ten years unused. 
338-9099. 

'U REISSUE Fendor \elec .. tor. 
4450. Fender "85" amp. $200. 
lbenez ... 0-9 .nalog dellY. $25. 
Boss TU·12 chromatic tuner, $25. 
Call 339-0327. 

COMPUTER 
RIBBONS, ... ND SUPPLlESI!It 
Come to Comput.r Solutions for 
III of your printer ribbons, disketta. 
paper and other r.,.tltd supplin. 
We corry Iho wldesl v.rlety 01 
original manufacturer ribbons like 
Apple. NEC. Hp. Epson and much 
mor • . We .(e easy to find at 327 
Kirkwood Ave., Iowa City (just off 
Gilbert near "udlo Odyssey. 
parking In Iront,. 351-7549. 

CHEAP I Unused 388 40MB VGA 
s~s with softwar., mouss. $1629 
up. One year warranty. Harry, 
31&-399-8051 . Keep Irylng . 

STIU NEW. Mac SE. 2D 
Megabyt., HP Dtikwriler, laser 
quality prlnler. both lor S1550. 
Many llwir. Exc"''''' condit~n. 
Gu.ranteed. Call 353"746. 

NEED TO PLAC! AN AD? COME 
YO ROO .. 111 COM"UNtCA
TIONS CENTEA FOA DETAILS 

COM"OOORE 128. 1541 drive. 
NlO printer, color monlto,. 
modMl, IOttw.,., .)Ctras. S7001 
OBO. 645-2928. 

STUDENT HE .. L TH 
PRUCRIPTIONS? 

Have Vour doctor call It In 
Low prices- we delivar FREt! 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEOER ... L EXPRESS 

She blocks Irom Chnton SI Oorms 
CENTRAL REXALL PHAR .. ACY 

Dodge at Davenport 
338·3078 

WOODBURN ELECTRONICS 
Hils and service. TV, VCR, stereo. 
aUIO sound and commarciallOund 
sale. and servic • . 400 Highland 
Coun.338-7547. 

Se.WIHO wilhJ without patterns. 
Alterations Seiling prom dresses, 
silk • . 

GANOAS'S BRtDAL'BOUTIOUE 
826-2422 

CUSTOM Window Tret1ments 
Orapery .• had.s. ""rticol blinds. 
CompetItIve pricing Many _am pies 
10 choose from. 337-3378. 

CHIPPER 'S T.ilor Shop. men'. 
and women's all.retlons -
128 1/2 East W •• hinglon Str .. t. 
0101351-1229 

HOUSE of Sewing. OVer 20 yea .. 
experience. AII.ratlons, clothing, 
bridal, uniform. costume, drapes 
338~63 

REASONABLY prlcad cu.iom 
framing. Posters. origlnallrt 
Browse's '1J118lcome The Frame 
House and G.llery. 211 N Linn 
(across from Hamburg Inn) 

f,'ORTRAITS b¥ T.N.R. Rage .. 0,1 
on clnvas. From live or photo. 
Sallslacllon gu.r.nteed 338·0033. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

M"""'" 
'0,,", rmryco 

'1'·'01, 
8peolaIIzIng In • 

pllbllo8tlon, PfOIIIOIIonII 
• wecItIlng pIICII 

CALENDAR BLANK' 
or bri"ll to"" DeIly ,.. ... Communications c.n,., Room '201. o.dllno'or IIlbmitIInQ IIema to "'" 

ooIumn " :\ p.m. """ cIIIYI bel.,.. \tie ~ ~ moy bo edllecl 'or length. ant! In __ 
"'" bo publilhed more tIlIn 0"",. Nolice 01 _II lor which edmlulon 10 charged witt not be 

__ . Noll .. 01 political..",.. witt not bo occepIed. except meoIlng IMOU,..,.."."II 01 NCO\InInd 
IIudan1 groupo. ~ print 

Mllhematics 
StaUslics 
Physics 

Chemislry 
Pr .. 8Ulineu 
Englnee'lng 

351-1868 

GRE a GUAT 
MATH REVIEW'" 

140 BEGINNING OCT I 
CALL MAR~ JONES 

354-0316 

TUTORING elementary COUr~ In 
French, ltaliln, psychok>gy, 
soclolog¥. logic .... ronomy. 
geography . • tc 351-1868 

ACTUARIAL Exam. 10t). 110. GRE. 
GMAT. QuantItatiVI' analytlc.1 
review 351-1858 

TUTOIIING: 
6A·'·2 Accounting 
8E 1-115 Economici 
SM .100 Marloillng 
6F ~100 Fjnllln~ 

6K71 MIS 
351. 1888 

ENTERTAINMENT 
MODERN .. ETRO SOUND 

PREMIUM SOUNO 
AFFORD"BLE PRICE 

354-8528 O"VE 330-0608 

"URPHY Sound Ind Llghtong OJ 
senlica lor your party 351-3119 

P.A. PIIOS. P.rty mu.lc ana 1..,,1$. 
Ed. 351-~639 

•• .. ·COUPON .. ••• 
Wailln ' O.te Show 

25% OFF 
Prol_lonal OJ 

EI~lsI Blues Brothel. Impersonator 
Sta .. 01 the ... n Soundl Lighling 

at Stont Ag. Prices 
338-5227 

MOVING 
THE EXPERIENCED "OVERS CO.: 
Quality moyingl ,psonable ratla. 

J.n Kldw.1I 354·7918. 

.. OVINOIHAULING. all kind •• 
CHEAP, cour180u" 'Ut 337·7329 

NE'ED ,.IIObla halp moving. Call 
Smitty" Moving & Hauling, 
351-7586. 

MAN. TRUCK ' Mo.lng ond 

AUUMES 
THAT GET T~E INTERI/IEW 

IAI'JL BOXES. ETC USA 
221 EOII Mlrk.t 

364-2113 

HCH .. AN 
RESUME SERVICES 

We do II III 'Of you 
·personal interview 

-consultation 
..Wrlle the rHume for ~ou 

·Iaser prjnt the resume lor you 
351 .. 523 

HAS "OVINO LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT 
fNOIIGH SP .. CE? TRY SELUNG 
SOME OF YOUIt UNNEEDED 
ITE .. S IN THf DAILY IOW .. N. 
CALL OUII OFFlCE TODAY FOR 
DETAILS AT 33!i-5784. 335-5715. 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSI 

329 E Court 

EJCpen resume prepanUkm 

Enlry- Ilval Ihrough 
ellllCutlYe. 

Updal .. by FAX 

35.-7122 

;:
h:,aU,;,I:;I"U='.:;.rom __ 5_15_'or_a_ln_g_II_I_tem_s_

1 
WORD 337-5280. 

I WIU "OVE YOU COMPANY PROCESSING Help moving and lhe Iruck. $30/ 
lo.d Ollorlng loading .nd 
unloading of your renlal tt\Jckl. 
Monday Ihrough Frldl~ hm·5pm . 
Saturday 8am-noon. John, 

883-2703 

ONE· LOAD "OVE Pro.,dlng 
spacious 1ruck (covered. ramp) 
and manpower. Ine_pensl". 
Hours. 7.m- 9pm d.lly. 351 ·5943. 

STORAGE 

"INI· PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

SI.rts al 515 
SIZes up to 10-.20 also available 

338-6155.337-5544 

BTDRAOE-STORAGE 
Mlnl·war.housa unltslrom 5"10' 
U·SIor ... "tI Dial 337-3506. 

tyPING 
PROFf.1I0NA&. 

Inexpensive : papers. manuSCtlpts. 
APA 

RIIU",". appllc.tlons 
Emergencl.s 

354-19627am·10pm. 

• TYPING 
and WOIID PROCESSING 
"Vour Pet'lOnal Alllstl"! " 

MAIL BOXES. ETC USA 
354-2113 

.. 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

Macintosh & Laser Pr\nting 

'FAX 
·Free Par"'lng 
·S.me D.y Service 
·""pilc.tlon., Forms 
'APAI Legat! Medical 
"Self S.~. Machin" 

OFFICE HOURS' 9am-5pm M-F 
PHONE HOURS. Anytime 

l54 ' 71Z2 

EXCELLENcE OUARANTeED 

NANCY'S PEA'ECTWORD 
PROC!SSINO 

Quality work with tawr print tor 
r~umH, c~el letters.' e"",-Iopes, 

papers, and business 
fO rms. Rush lobs. Close to Law 
School. 

354-1671 

tN THe DlPTH OF WINTER. I 
FlNAUY LURNI!D THAT WITHIN 
ME THI!IIE LA V AN INVINCIBLE 
IU .... EA. 

- Alben camUI 

P"OFU8tONAL RESULTS 
Accurat •. fut .nd r"aonab~ 
word proceaslng Paper •. thlli •• 
leiters. rHumes, manu.criptl. 
Tracy 351-8992 

FOlINO. Large lemale black cat on 
Rochester "ve Calt 10 ldanhly 
351-1.75 

TICKETS 
GTT? (Going 10 T .... ?' 

Round triP 81r on United from 
Cad.r RapIds to Houslon. 110. 
Llave 1()~, Return 10'8190 
Call lor dallll$ 337-3941. Mike 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

• 50 V..!! 

VAIIlf.£ AUTO 
We buy MI. Compar.' Save 
hundred.l Speci ..... ng In 
S5OO-S25OO certl. 831 SoUth 
Dubuque ~ 

CASH FOR c;.t.RS TRUCKS 
W. need cars buy' NlU I.

WEST PORT IAQTORS 
1140 Hwy I.. IoWI C.ty 

331-7799 

WAIIT TO bUy wreclted Of 
unwanted ea,.. and tl'\Jckl. Toll 
Ir" 1121-4971 

CAIH TODAYI Sall your lorelgn or 
domestiC luto fast and ... y . 
W .. twood lAoler .. 354-«45. 

1NO ~ORD Granada. 2-dOor. PS. 
PB. IUC. AMlFM. 851<. Reliable Clr . 
Asking $1250 Call John. 335-'293. 
335-134a. 

FOR aALE: 1978 Culll" SUp,.me 
Ca"" . 2-door . .... C. AM FM 
DEPENDABLE 6M-2810 . 

'M TRANI A.. 54.000 ",II .. 
T-topl. Loeded. EKcellenl 
oondltion BlIck and gOld 
653-5781 . 

'.1 FORD Escort. Needa engIne 
work. S2OO! OBO 354-0068 

1.75 ~ORD Plnlo Specl.1 Ed"ion 
AlC. AMtFM, .unroof, '1PNd. one 
owner_ $700/ OBO Call 338-7971 
{busl"...,. or 338-8543. • 

GOVERN"ENT SEIZED Vehlctes 
Irom $100. Fords, !Aorcodet, 
Corvollll, Chovys. Surplu, Your 
lrel 1-805-687-6000 .01 5-9612 

'n CHEVY Nova PS. PB. AI •• V-8 
07.~ I<:IUlI mIl ... EKc.llenl 
condilion. "300. 339-0703. 

1M3 MUSTANG GL. lulD V8, P'S. 
PI8 ....... It. New brakl'. bell. 
muffler. benlry Dependlble 
46.150 I<:tuII miles. E.cellanl 
condition 331-9518 

West Wind 
CODvenloD Van 

work $IiOO 339-0382. leave .....-. .. 
AUTO SERVICE 

IOUTH 110£ IMPORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

&04 MAleEN LANE 
338-3554 

Repelr 1P'tC'lhits 
Swedish. German. 
J __ . Italian 

"'KE IoIc:NIEL 
AUTO REP"IR 

has moved to 1949 Waterfront 
Dove 

351-7130 

CARS RE, .. IRED !lIGHT 
by Curt Btack Auto Repolr allho 
lowesl prien In town. Give us a 
Iry3~ 

AUTO PARTS 
NEW E.tDE IUIO ballorl .. 524 95 
.nd tip 1 Q.4 "1 Wlterfront DrIVe, 
lowl CIty 

MOTORCYCLE 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFlED 
AD OFFICE IS OPEN ..... $pm. 
MON·THUAND lIm-4pm 
FRIDAYS. 

SHOAT term IeeMs Iv.ila~ 
Elllc.ency ap.r1menll in CoralVlIII 
~n 

EFFICIENCY apar1ment .asl.ide. 
plrklng, bu • • no pets S2fSO{ 
Includes utilities 35'·2415. 

ONE AND TWO bedroom 
ap.rtments, Cor.lvllie Pool. 
central air. Ilundry. bUI. parking. 
$3600 $A.5O. Inetudes wlter 
351·2415 

ONE BEDROO .. . plnment S30D. 
.11 utllhlttS paid. LewiS Cox. 
337·7078 

IOWA LODGE 
WI h.ve Ifflclency lporunents. 
..... Jlab .. now Ind lor 1.11 .... ,ng 
Calt 354-0877 lor more 
Information 

BLACIIHAWII AP .. RTMENTS 
For "nlllorting SeplOmbor 15. 
Under construction, IOCaled on 

DEALS. DEALS Coun 5,,801. 1. 2. and 3 bedroom 
BMW mOlorcyeht utes and apertments Constructed b~ 
senrica Used pert. lor oil makH Glasgow Construction. altered by 
Nod I AUIO ond Cycle. II Riverside Lincoln Real Ellal. SlOP In and 
Phon. 648-3241 toll frH. 12 mIles Ilk •• look II ltoor pions ,nd 
5O=u;,;lh~0_' ..;lo,;,w..;;.,;,C=lty". ______ 1 I.alur .. al 1218 Hlghl.nd Court. 01 

'17 YAMAHA Virago XV535 . New in cell 338-3701 
'88. EKcallln( condition 3500 TWO BEDROOM apertment 
~m.:;.I .... =..;363-034=.:.::,;;5;::. _______ I "vailabtl Oclober t or S09ner. 
- Emerald Court Apartments. 
'M HOND ... 450 Ntghlhawk. btu.. 337~23 
IKcellenL 8.200 miles $1575 

354-3=='22= • .:;0".;33=1.0.:..:..:17,.:4 ____ 1 ~~~~~~~~~~':.~~rC~ .. E 
'112120 VlrlgO Dlgltll dish. TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS 
gr ... crui.lng IHkl. 51D50 
35H165.· TWO BEDROO .. S. larglllving 
:.:..;:;='---------1 room, very nk:. A/C, di.hwlsh.r. 
HAS MOYING LEFT YOU WITH Near EconolOOds. 1425/ monlh. 
TOO ~NY THINOS AND NOT Call 338-90196. Iller 5.30pm 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELLING 
SO .. E OF YOUA UNNEEDED 
ITEMS IN THE DAtL Y IOWAN. 
CAU OUR DFFlCE TODAY FOR 
DeTAILS AT 33&-5714. )350571$. 

,.., YA .. AltA XV82ORH. Red. 

ONE BEDRoo .. In older home. 15 
minute walk to campus Wood 
floor, AVI,tlbl. Immediately $355t 
HIW peid . "d No 40. Keyston. 
Propertl.. 338-6288 

Good condlUon 8500 mil .. $9501 LARGE thr .. bedroom Starting 
OBO 351-289' October 1. 961 Miller ...... 

1NO KAW ..... 1I1 KZ250L TO 8000 
miles Ex ... llenl conditIon. Needl 
new home S35D. 1-383-9496 
(Codlr Rapid., 

337-71&1 

• AUlomatk Overdrive ' .. 5 HONDA Interceptor 500 cc 
Red, whltl. blu • . ExeeUent Shape 
New Fulmer h.lm .. . Best 
'IOIOnab" ollor. 354-1031 

AFFOADABLE 
Effic1lflCY. tour blocks trom 
downtown. Baseml1"lt a~nment 
with O"ltr .. 1 porklng H!W paid 
$245 per month . Cofl351-O«1 lor 
Ippolntment • Air COftdilionlnc 

• Quad Captal", Chtir. 
• Power Window. 

1818 .. USTANO 302 engino. new 

Il11lX 75011 Nlnla. 7.800 miles. 
Black wi neon pink rlrns $26001 
OBO MUll .. 1I B.lor. 2pm. 
354-2064 

FOR SALE 1988 Honda Ellie '80 
1C001.r seoo Call 354·2914 

SACRIFtCE. Suzu~1 GS'OO ond 
.ccessor ... Looks good 1971 
Runl great First S300 tlk" It ClII 
338-0790. lelva m .... ge 

USED TIRES. 18- r.ar. 17- Iront. 
33&-1479. Ie.,. m .... ge-- Br.d 

GARAGE/PARKING 

ONE BEDROO .. E.stslde. W/O. 
AlC. new c.rp ... $2951 month. 
338-5012. leave m .... g • . 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
THIIE! bedroom house In 
Uni"eralty Heights Double car 
glrage, cifOual ai" e month I .... 
Lincoln ANI elt.te. 338·3101. 

HOUSE: for rent Two bedroom, 
one bath Double car garage. 
,,"v,iI,bl. November I 5550 
Lincoln R.II E.I .... 338·3701. 

TI .. " . -GlIOrgo Otwell tiros Negotiable Best offlr 

OA"AGIt-.pa.1 300 btoclrOI 
South Governor. S60I month. 
354-1488. CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 
GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 

CORAL FRUIT "AR~ET 
has Irul15 and vagelables. apples 
and cl"-,. We .tao have gourd •• 
India., corn and t,n oecOfalions. 
351-5606 

1982 Buick Skyhawk 4-door 
Nogolllble B .. , oll.r CIII 
644-3131 

VAN 
18 .. VW Pop-top camper Must 
_ Must .. 11 51400 331-7787 

AUTO FOREIGN 

PARKINO SpIC. Three blocks 
from c.mpUI Aval1eble 
Immediately. lei" required $251 
month. Ad No 88. Keyslone 
Propenies. 338_8. 

S. JOHNSON SI. Lock ... p glrag. 
2 •• 12 Camenliloor . 351-3738 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

------------------1 NEW ADS START AT THE 
WANTED DE ... O OR ... LIVEI JUNK BOTTO" OF THE COLU .. N .. ND 
CARS' We pay cash SlO 1o 5100. WORK THEIA WAY TO THE TOP. 
338·2523. 

HAWkEYE Country '-""0 SIll.. FEMALE noolmok.r for spring 
1947 Wlterlronl Drive. "'WI City IOmastar FUrnished apanmenl. 
338-2523 H!W peld. AlC. Pontac,..1 
...:._-' _________ 1 Apanmenl. (Icro •• Irom Olel 
'14 NISSAN Seniti No rust. A..-c, capitol MaU). Tracy or Stlcey 
pe . PS. "'M'FM. Naw .allOmllorl 35'· 1904. 
br.kes. $12501 OBO. 354-2251 . ROOMMATES: We h.ve rHideols 
_.Je.:.r~ry=-L_H.:. • ...;._me_"c.:.;:.ag:.e"';· _____ 1 who need roomm.tes for one. two 
1111 SUB 900 Red. 2-door. .nd IhrH bedroom lportmanll . 
halch. AIC. h .. led seatl SPOrty. tnlO"""tlon I. posled on aoor al 
economiCliI. saf • . Aootny cargo .. 104 Ent Merket for you to pick up. 
_h;;.au",le_rc.. ,;;$.:.8900=_ . .::,33:.1_-939=,;::2 ____ 1 SHARE house noar ... reoa Two 
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME large liVIng .rHO Two balhrooms. 
TO AOO .. 111 COMMUNICA· larg. bed'oom. 351-3326 
TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS OWN BeDROO .. In apartmenl 
. ., VW Vanagon. S22OO. 335-1645. Ih.r. close. cl.an. 5195/ monlh. 
8am- 5pm weekd.ys. Ask lor Mika Available Immediately . Michelle ' 
F 6M-2780 8-10 nights. 3504549. 

FE .... LE. Own room in 1wo 
bedroom .pat1lnent Opsn 
Im~i8tely Rent paid through 
Sepl&mber. ContaCt Jenny: 
351-3076. -

FE .. ALE. Own room. WID. DIW, 
.... <:. on buofln • . FrH coble. "2e1 
month Calt Kim. 354·5267. 

OWN LARGE room. $1 15. H!W 
paid, AlC, bu.llne, September 'rH. 
351·2030. 

SPACIOUS Single room. Newly 
redon • . $180. 430 S Johnson. 
C.rrle. 354-6405 

FEMALE. Own bedroom In newer 
two bedroom condo Partially 
lurnlshod. A.ailable Immedlalaly. 
338-5050 

FE .. ALE. Own room. S200 per 
month Condo Evenings. 
354-1029. Angit. 

''''''''ONTH. plu. 1/3 utiliti •• in 
nice, clean are • • 339-0471 . 

SPACIOUS. quiet. luoury condo. 
you cln afford One, two or thr .. 
bedroom. with aU .mlnitles Come 
and 1M our newty renoyaled units 

O.kwood Village 
BeIW"n Target .nd k Mart 

702 21st ' Ave Pllee 
Coral .. l.. 354-3412 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
OOVERNMENT HO .. £6 from 51 (U 
repelr) . Oelinqu.nt tu property. 
-Repossessions. Your are. 
(11805-687-6000 Exl GH·9612 lor 
curr""t repo lIat. 

FOUR Bedroom home. Walking 
distanc • • WOOd'NOr"-, no yard . 
56g.IlOO. 354-9182 

SMALL four bedroom hOOse. 
Ne«Is work T.rms. $49,500. 
Hor .... Mann 354-9182. 

NINE ROOMS piuS two lull balhs. 
Extrl t.rge lot. $79.000 cash 
338 .. 070. mornings. 

B!AUTIFULL Y restored hlslorlc Iwo 
"ory .Ingle-Iamlly briCk home on 
Summit Strae .. 351-7687. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
• OUALITYI Lowesl Prlce.1 $ 
10% down 11 5 APR IIxed. 
Now '91 . 16' Wide. three bedroom. 
515.887. 
Largo selection FrN delivery. sel 
up and bank Ilnlnclng. 
Horkhelmer Enterprll85 Inc. 
1..!!00-632·5985. 
Maz.lton: Iowa. 
WHY PAY rent? Go logother and 
own a mobile home? 12)(65. three 
bedroom .... hed. deck. AIC. cable. 
Nice y8r~th garden. Reasonable 
lot rerlt. Oall 87&-2775. allor 5pm. 

CO-OP 
HOUSING 
ROOM AVAILABlE. $218. Close 10 
campul. shared meals, quiet 
.lmoapho,.. 337·5280. 

01 Classified Ad Blank. 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

13 
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10 

14 

3 

7 

11 

15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

4 

8 

12 

18 

20 

24 --.;-----·1 Print name, address & phone number below. 

MIND/BODY 
ACUPlJIIC1URE: 

For W.,ghl. Smol<lng . 
Stren.Hellth Problems 

28th Vllr 354-6391 
EISI· Wast Can"r 

IOWA CITY YOGA CINTlfI 
..Iabllshed J975 

Hatha yogI emphaSIzing 
breathing. allgnmenl .• Iretchtng. 
Enh.nces experience 01 eEING
In- t ..... body. Cl ..... begin 
Sept. 10. Inlormatlon. catl Barbetl 
WoIc:h Br_r. PhD 18 yslltl 
I.perllncad inllruerlon. 354-97901. 

Name 
Addresa 

Phone 

City 
No. Days , Heading Zip 

To lIgure colt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate' per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. DeIlClU ... II 11 am prevloul wortdng day. 
, - 3 days .............. tl4elword($8.40mln.) 
4 - 5 days .............. 7OcJw0rd (S7.00mln.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
by our office: 

6 - 10days ............ 9Oc/WQrd($9.00mln.) 
30days .............. 1.88Iword($18.80mln_) 

The Daly IoWan 
111 Communlcatlona-Center 
comer of College I MIdIeon 

IOWI! City 52242 335-5714 
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Puppets grope; RobertsOn suspicious 
The Associated Press people, fucluding children, featured 

uapproximately five minutes of 
W ASHlNGTON - Evangelist Pat simulated foreplay between two 

Robertson charged Thursday thaL a puppets followed by an exhibit of 
children's puppet show featuring oral sex acts." 
simulated oral sex was perfonned Rohertson, a 1988 presidential 
last week at an Atlanta arts festi- candidate, said his Christian Coali
val allegedly subsidized by the tion in Chesapeake, Va. , responded 
National Endowment for the Arts. by generating 27,000 petitions 

Robertson'sclaimswerevigorously demanding that the NEA be abol
denied by the NEA, the Georgie. ished. 
state arts council and puppeteer 'The Atlanta Arts Festival is 
Jon Ludwig of Atlanta. supposed to be a family affair: 

"This is just the latest example of Robertson said in a statement. "If 
the continual distortion of fact by the weirdos on the federal dole do 
the arts endowment's most viru- not stop peddling obscenity and 
lent critics, those intent on elimi- pornography, members of Congress 
nating the agency at any cost, even will hear from angry voters in 
that of the truth: said chief NEA November." 

conta.ined simulated oral sex. He 
characterized it as a ~orality 
play" intended only for adult audi
ences. 

The show was titled "Zeitgeist" or 
"The Spirit of Our Times: the 
Spirit That Always Denies" and 
contained a 6O-second scene in 
which a demon used the bottom 
half of a female mannequin to lure 
the play's artist hero. 
~ was a scene about tempta· 

tion," Ludwig said. uIt was 
intended to be satirical. ' 

spokesman Jack Lichtenstein, Ludwig, artistic director of 'the ' 

"The intent was to satirize all the 
lust and all this hoo-haw over lust 
in our society," he said. "It was not 
simulated oral sex. It's impossible. 
How can puppets do that? They 
don't even have the parts. It was 
like finding children playing with 
Ken and Barbie dolls in the back 
room and calling Pat Robertson." 

Robertson said the puppet show, Center for Puppetry Arts in 
perfonned at the Atlanta Arts . Atlanta who wrote and directed the 
Festival last Friday before 800 festival puppet show, denied that it 

Taylor sues 
tabloid over -
'booze' story 
The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The National 
Enquirer isn't bacldrlg down from 
its stories portraying Elizabeth 
Taylor as a heavy drinker, the 
tabloid newspaper's editor said 
after the ,ctress med a $20 million 
libel lawsuit. 

"All I can really say is we stand by 
our story, which we investigated 
very thoroughly," said lain Calder, 
president and editor of the 
Florida-based supel;Il1arket tabloid, 
said Wednesday. 

Citing the advice of the newspap
er's attorneys, Calder said that he 
could not discuss the suit in detail, 

The Superior Court lawsuit filed 
Tuesday said the actress was hos
pitalized with near·fatal pneumo
nia when a front-page headline 
June 12 screamed: "Liz Docs Furi
ous, She's Boozing It Up in the 
Hospital." 

The inside headline read: UWhiIe 
Doctors Battle to Save her Life . . . 
Liz Boozes It Up In The Hospital." 

The complaint alleges that the 
Enquirer was notified about inac· 
curacies in its stories and head· 
lines four days before publication. 

405 S Gllhert 
351 5G92 

B .......... Booze 
FREE·FREE·FREE 

j 
.. Your Choice 

r 
BEER, BAR DRINK POP 

with the purchase of 
BURGER BASKET w/FRIES' only $1.99 

Monday - Friday 2 pm - 9 pm 
e_ A Booze Old Ca itol Center B1Ir.II-- A Booze 

~·FIELDI10USE 
~ 111 E. COlLEGE ST . • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Sat., Sept •. 29 

IOWA vs. MIAMI 
6:30 PM 

NO COVER 

Pitchers 
Alabama 

Slammers 
Regular door charge will begin at 8:30 

Pitchers 
of Beer 

Margaiitas 
on the rocks 
(Strawberry or Lime) 

115 East College • 33~3000 

• 

ON 
SALE 

TOMORROW 

Ut~ GREAT TASTEe •• GREAT MUSIC 

Jim's Journal 
::t. ",~tc~ed ~ 
sirte t j"" It r 
t. do.., fer .. 
.. "'. le· 

111"-'''' '-'f ~~1 d.", "'t j",,,led -A.,. ~I 
,,~~ flirr'td ''is ""t 
ovt fo\, ~ .fit\iS"· 

~ 

lht~ "e Qsted 
~'f'y-'.4., .... ,,,t 
""~..., lh iM h .. t. 

~ 
~ lin» e\\!! 

-/\ )} 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0817 

ACROSS U Unclose, to II Healer at 

1 ' -althe 
pane .... : 

Shelley Valhalla 
14 Highwayman 11 Sir"",let 

Browning 
.. Hide's I3 ' Such -I' 

• Talking horse 
on TV 

companion MSee 18Acro1a 
III Shield 17 Computer Input 
aD Scythe handle • Late queen or 

• Pan 01 a steeple M Do something, Romania 
14 All anagram lor n Nimble, to Re", • Formerty, once 

male • Berlin's '- 70 Cupid 
1. Tops Be Surpriled' 71 Correct. text 
1. Baseball's BIg .. With 'You,' line 71 Urges 

Polson after 84 Across n Grocer's flock 
17 Ag m IS In .. The Brinker boy In SohO 

ree en 41 • th t 
Nantes 

... woes a 
walt-7": 

II With 84 Across, Byron 
first line 01 a 41 Kind 01 Itrlke 
Gershwin hit 47 Ancient ascetic 
lOng 10 Zeno's 

~ 'Gunsmoke" classrooms 
star 12 Poet Walter 

22 Dress·shlrt - Mare 

DOWN 

1 'Half-Is 
better . . .. 

II Bull: comb. 
form 

a-1ICIda 
4 Monetary unit In fastener M Foolstool 

Zaragoza b:-HHHH 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
tKneaded 
I Noisy quarrel 
., Father 01 

Calnan 
I Armor marrers 
I Jenny Unci', 

home 
~'F.i_'" 10 Nominal vllue 

;;:.F.+=f;of'!"'P.!II!'I f 1 Th.'owc!own 
~'E+::-I 111 Enlist again, In 

G.I. argot 
1:1-Wllson, 

~e~ Auss!e novelist 
tlJettage 
a1 What Circe cast 
uTypeol 

=+:=+=+~ nightclub 
.::+.:-F.t.~ .., Moon Mullins's 

bratty brOlhfr 
III Watetgate figure 

:11 Civil wrong 
,. Attor Cronyn 
U Genesis site 
M County In N.C. 
• Cartoonist 

Addams 
:II Great amounts 
:II A slster 01 

Thalia 
.1 Secondhand 
... People with ' 1" 

troubl. 
43 Oaring deeds 
"Showing 

courage 

4. Author Wiesel . 
If Stravinsky's 

' L 'Hlatolre du 

II Allen had one 
u Home 01 the 

N. BoA. 's Heat 
II Rlvar In a Burns 

poem 

57 Comes close 
51 Salinger girl 
II MUllim priest 
10 Excepuonal 
12 Body 01 

tradition 
II Part 01 a cinema 

dog's name 
• Bull Halsey's 

dept. 

.Answers to any three clues In this 
puzzle are available by louch·tone 

• phOne: 1·900-420-5656 (75¢ each 
minute). 

Voted. "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students · 

15 S. Dubuque $t. • 337-2681 

FANTASIA 
Coming Oct. 5th 

- 11'1'11 

"Slunnl .... brllllanl , 
fre..-nll,· hilarious. Th< 

puf()t'1Mn arc bukk ... 
'Goodfd ..... ddlwn.-

- I .... ""~ .. " .. ~.tl" 

GoodF(·II(t~ 
_. __ :":::::' 

MERYL STREEP • 
SHIRLEY MACLAINE 

DENNIS QUAID 

GJ;!&.,e~":::=: 
-" 7:00; 

"RIVETING." 
-acalUL~ne-

tlA 'RkISOJ"; fORI) 

I' RES L' 'I E 1) 

'iN-NOCE!\:T 
11)0. . 

Evening 7:00: 8:15 
Sal " Sun 1 :30: 4:00: 7:00: 1:15 

IT I[ 1m YOU TO 
lHHOllIM, . 

NARROW 
MARGIN 

CAMPUS TH(,ATR['S Imt,nID . ~: ,.,. , .. 

GHOST f1t 4:00 ~ • P~TRICK SW~YZE • .~ '. 8:45 
~ OfMI P.IOORE J'~ 8:30 

WHOOPI GOLD8ERG • 
eJl ._ ... ·_ -------------

Dally 
1:45 
3:45 
7:15 
8:30 

G[.II,'[ W1UlER 

FUNNY 
.~~o~ 
~ 

CAMPUS THEATRES 
-;, OIOCtfPITtJ[ aNT/I( '" 
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